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BLESSING: Little Mark T. Kim, 2½-year-old Korean
lad, receives the blessing of the newly-elevatedBishop
James V. Pardy outside the chapel at Maryknoll, N. Y.
The 60-year-old missioner, a veteran of 16 years in
Korea, was consecrated Bishop of the Vicariate of
Chong Ju, Korea.
Milwaukee Prelate
Succeeds Cardinal
In Chicago Post
WASHINGTON (NC)—Archbishop Albert G. Meyer of
Milwaukee has been named Archbishop of Chicago.
The appointment, made by Pope Pius XII, was an-
nounced here by Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S. (Another story on page 10.)
Archbishop Meyer succeeds the
late Cardinal Stritch, who died
on May 27 of this year in Rome,
where he had gone to serve as
Pro-Prefect of ttie Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith.
CARDINAL STRITCH, like
Archbishop Meyer, was Archbish-
op of Milwaukee at the time he
was named Ordinary of the Arch-
diocese of Chicago. Moreover,
both prelates had occupied an-
other See before being named
Archbishop of Milwaukee. Cardi-
nal Stritch had been Bishop of
Toledo, and Archbishop Meyer
was Bishop of Superior, Wis.
Noted as a scholar, teacher and
able administrator, Archbishop
Meyer has a wealth of knowledge
of the problems of priests, semi-
narians and the laity. For 15
years he was closely identified
with the education of future
priests, as professor and semi-
nary rector, and he has spent
more than a dozen years in the
administration of two Sees.
ARCHBISHOP MEYER was
born in Milwaukee, Mar. 9, 1903.
He attended St. Francis Semi-
nary in that city and then stud-
ied philosophy and theology at
the North American College in
Rome where he was ordained on
July 11, 1926. He returned
to Rome in 1927 to study at the
Pontifical Bible Institute until
1930.
Returning home, he served
as a curate for a year and in
1931 was named a professor at
St. Francis Seminary, becom-
ing rector in 1937.
Father Meyer was raised to a
domestic prelate, with the title
of Right Reverend Monsignor, on
Mar. 15, 1938. On Feb. 22, 1946,
he was named Bishop of Superi-
or, Wis. On July 21, 1953, Bishop '
Meyer was named to be the Arch-'
bishop of Milwaukee.
Charity Sisters Open Centennial Year
CONVENT STATION - “A
Century of Charity” will be
commemorated by the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth at
their motherhouse here Sept.
29 as they officially open their
centennial year (See editorial,
page 8, and pictures, page 11.)
Archbishop Thomas A. Bo-
land of Newark will celebrate
a solemn Pontifical Mass at 11
a.m. in Holy Family chapel.
Bishop James A. McNulty of
Paterson will preach.
About 600 guests including
priests and religious from all
dioceses where the Sisters are
missioned are expected to at
tend the ceremonies.
ARCHBISHOP Boland will be
principal speaker at a dinner
following the Mass in Seton Din-
ing Hall. Msgr. Denis Hayes,
superintendent of schools for
the piocese of Paterson, and
Msgr. John J. Shanley, Pater-
son Diocesan Director of Cath-
olic Charities, Hospitals and
Institutions will also deliver ad-
dresses at the dinner.
Prelates who will be present
Include Auxiliary Bishop Mar-
tin W. Stanton of Newark, Aux-
iliary Bishop Joseph F. Flan-
nelly of New York, Abbott
Patrick M. O'Brien, 0.5.8. of
St. Mary’s Abbey, Newark, and
Bishop Alonso E. Escalante,
M.M. of Mexico.
SISTERS OF Charity from
Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut will at-
tend the formal opening. Sisters
missioned in Florida will be
unable to attend.
The New Jersey congregation
Is also located in the Virgin
Islands where a special Mass
will be offered Nov. 1 by Bishop
James P. Davis of San Juan,
P. R. The Pontificial Mass will
also commemorate the 25th an-
niversary of the founding of the
mission.
Sisters of Charity were sta-
tioned in the Diocese of Yuan-
ling, China, for 35 years but
were expelled in 1953 by the
communists.
OTHER special events
planned for the centennial in-
clude the 15th conference of
communities of Sisters of Cha-
rity stemming from Mother
Elizabeth Seton’s foundation at
Emmitsburg, Md. The chief
purpose of the conference,
which will be attended by sev-
en communities who o.we their
existence to Mother Seton, is
to promote the canonization of
the foundress’ cause.
During the conference, which
will be moderated by Auxiliary
Bishop John M. McNamara of
Washington, the Order of the
Alhambra, Aurora Caravan,
will dedicate a monument to
Mother Seton on the grounds of
the College of St. Elizabeth.
ON OCT. 4 TWO sound film
strips in color will be avail-
able for general usuage. One
titled “A Visit to Convent”
tours the 440 acres of Sister of
Charity property in Convent
Station, including the facilities
for the order and the academy
and college located there.
The other film, “Teresa of
Convent,’’ relates the story of
Bishop Sheen:
Reds Believe
In Pontiff
MARYKNOLL, N. Y.
Through their persecution in
China, the communists are
acknowledging the primacy
of the Pope and their belief
in apostolic succession, Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen said here.
The Bishop, national director of
the Propagation of the Faith,
spoke at the consecration of bish-
op James V. Pardy, M.M., as
Vicar Apostolic- of Chong Ju,
Korea, Bishop Pardy, a native of
Brooklyn, formerly served as
Vicar General of Maryknoll.
BISHOP SHEEN pointed out
that demands made on the Chi-
nese clergy to deny that the Holy
Father is indeed the head of the
Church prove that the commu-
nists really believe he is. “The
communists know,” he said, “that
if the head is decapitated, the
body eventually will die."
They proclaim belief in aposto-
lic succession, he said, because in
setting up their “national” church
“they insist that the Bishop who
consecrates be one who derives
his authority from Peter as his
successor.”
Chaplain’s Will
AidsPrisoners
PAVIA, Italy (NC) - Rev.
Felice Magnini lived and died
in the relative obscurity of this
northern Italian provincial city,
but his memory will live long
in the local prison.
For 33 of his 74 years he was
chaplain to the prisoners of the
provincial jail. When he died
recently he was buried from
the prison. About 70 prisoners
and 25 guards have each in-
herited a small sum from Fa-
ther Felice.
Holy Father Sees Rationalism
Keeping Men From the Truth
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy els, the theater, the films spread
(RNS) Pope Pius XII urged ideas among a large public which
philosophers to improve men by is usually unprepared to receive
“smashing the stone of rational- them and sometimes makes the
ism and latent pride which still most detestable use of them.
paralyzes a large section of con-
temporary philosophical thinking
and prevents it from knowing the
truth.”
The Pontiff spoke at an audi-
ence to delegates to the 12th In-
ternational Congress of Philoso-
phy held in Rome.
“MANKIND,” he said, “contin
ties to reap the bitter fruits of a
rationalism that it has cultivated
for many centuries and that con-
tinues to poison it.”
Voicing his “profound an-
guish” over the confusion in
men’s minds today, the Pope
■aid that in the past philoso-
phers expected their «ge to un-
derstand them only after a long
time.
But today, he commented, nov-
The Pope said that God, Who
made man in His own image, has
never ceased to invite the philos-
ophers to abandon their isolation,
to recognize and return to Him.
“NO DOUBT,” he said, “ac-
ceptance of the Christian faith
alone does not solve all specula-
tive problems, but it forces the
philosopher to abandon his isola-
tion and places him in a more
vast universe and supplies him
with solid points of reference.”
Some persons, the Pope stat-
ed, “refuse God any distinct
personality, or see in Him no !
more than a supreme ordina-
tor before ignoring Him com-
pletely or even fighting Him as
an annoying myth.”
He told his hearers that "be-
cause the primary task of the
philosopher is to seek the truth
and to say it, We are going to!
place upon you the obligation of!
devoting yourselves sincerely to |
this work ”
“The Church,” he added, “ex-
pects your work to contribute to- j
ward making men lead better}
lives, remembering the words j
spoken of Christ by St. John, ’Hej
is the true light that enlightens |
every man who comes into the!
world.’ ”
Vatican Cardinal, 82,
Ill, Faces Surgery
VATICAN CITY (NC) Car-
dinal Costantini, 82, Chancellor!
of the Holy Roman Church, is ill!
and is expected to undergo sur-
gery.
The Cardinal is the head of the
Apostolic Chancery which issues
Papal edicts for the establish-
ment of new dioceses.
A NEW ERA: The junior class of Seton Hall College of Medicine started moving into
wards and clinics of Jersey City Medical Center last week, marking the first time
New Jersey medical students had come into contact with patients in a New Jersey
hospital. Seton Hall medical student Phyllis Bagdi takes a look at Matthew Frailey
of Jersey City, in the outpatient clinic as she receives instruction from Dr. Edward
G. Waters, staff member. Looking on is another Seton Hall student, Gerald Bajakian.
Pope Takes Bee as Example
In Proving There Is a God
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
(NC) The marvels of the
beehive demonstrate the divine
intelligence which guides crea-
tion, Pope Pius XII told mem-
bers of the International Apicul-
ture Congress whom he re-
ceived in audience here.
He turned to the naturalist,
the mathematician and the phi-
losopher as they would see the
beehive and concluded that "the
intelligence that directs the or-
ganization of the beehive and
the life of the bees is God's,
Who created the heavens and
the earth.’’
• IF ONE WERE to conduct
a research on the origin, func-
tion and scope of the beehive,"
the Pope said, "the naturalist
would tell him that the cells
are made of wax and are con-
structed to contain the honey
destined for nourishment of the
larvae.
"The mathematician would
immediately add that bees con-
struct cells in a hexagonal
form, in such manner that the
prisms have a maximum ca-
pacify of content for a mini-
mum of wall space; and he
would note furthermore that
the three planes which form
their angles meet with mathe-
matical precision.
"THENCE HE MIGHT con
elude: the bee has resolved,
and for a long time, a very
ancient and difficult problem
of transcendental mathematics
which remained the object of
the study of many wise men
up until recent times
"The observations of the na-
uralist and the deductions of
the mathematician," he contin-
ued, "give the point of depar-
ture to the reflections of the
philosopher who sees in this the
work of an Intelligence capable
of foreseeing an end, and of
fixing with precision the means
required to arrive at that end
"WHAT MIGHT this intelli-
gence lie’ The philosopher ex-
cludes without hesitation that
it could be attributed to the
bees. These perform their tasks
and very well, but they com-
prehend nothing they are ca-
pable of making progress and
have obeyed for millenniums
the instinct which rigorously
determines their individual con-
duct even though it permits cer-
tain adaptations
"
Arriving at the only possible
answer, the Pontiff exhorted
his hearers to "see the laird in
the work of the beehive before
which you stand enraptured.
Adore Him then and praise
Him for this reflection of Ills
Divine Wisdom
POINTING Ol T that, under
a M year old ruling of the Holy
See. candles used for church
rites must tie made entirely, or
for the most part, of beeswax,
Pope Pius added
It will thus tie easily admit-
ted that bees help men in some
way to fulfill their supreme
duly, that of religion Praise
the laird for the wax burning
on the altars, symbol of the
souls which want to burn for
Him' Praise Him for the honey
which is sweet, but less so than
His words, of which the psalm-
ist sings that they are sweeter
than honey!"
Cardinal Sues
Red Newspaper
BOLOGNA, Italy Cardinal
Lercaro of Bologna has ordered
his attorneys to prepare a libel
suit against L’Unita, communist
daily newspaper published in
Rome.
The Cardinal ordered the move
after the paper charged that he
had asked the Pope to confer a
Papal knighthood on an Italian
banker whose activities are un-
der suspicion Vatican spokesmen
have claimed there is no truth
to the claim.
Daily Moves
On Film Ads
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (RNSj
—The Minneapolis Star and
Tribune has assured a Cath-
olic social worker here that it
will keep a closer watch on
offensive motion picture advertis-
ing.
Ray Bares of the St. Cloud Dio-
cese Catholic Charities had writ-
ten the daily charging that some
film ads were undermining the
morals of youths.
IN REPLY, John Cowles, presl
dent of the Star and Tribune, said
that in the future "our advertis-
ing executives will try to watch
the situation more carefully.”
Cowles wrote "in many cases
we have required changes in copy
or illustration before we accepted
the advertisements," and added
that he agreed with Bares that
"we have printed some movie ad
vertisements which we should
have toned down or required
basic modifications if we were to
publish them."
On Confraternity Sunday
Letter Stresses Religious Training
NEWARK Sept. 28, has been
declared Christian Doctrine Sunday in
the Archdiocese of Newark by Arch
bishop Boland.
In a letter to be read at all Masses
on that day, the Archbishop stressed
the urgency of parents’ responsibility
to see that their children are properly
trained in the tenets of the Catholic
Faith.
“BY THIS LETTER," he laid, "we
would once more remind parents who
have children in public schools of their
atrict duty to make sure that their
children attend the parish schools of
religion conducted for their benefit"
The Archbishop also called upon “our
lealous laity and very many Religious'*
to continue their campaign- against
“religious illiteracy."
Following is the text of the Arch-
bishop’s letter.
“KNOWLEDGE of divine things to-
day is not a luxury but an absolute
necessity for moral living. The lack of
Christian belief and morality produces
disastrous effects alike in the individ-
ual, in the family and in society.
"Ignorance of divine things was
called by St. Pius X an ‘immeasurable
evil.’
"Fifty years later we are realizing
how immeasurable that evil is. That
evil will not be overcome, and the world
in which we live will not regain an
ictive knowledge of God s nghts over
us, unless we Catholics first become
more alert to divine things and then
more courageous in making them known
to our neighbors
"In order that this importance of
a knowledge of God's truth and God s
law by all adults and children may re
ceive proper emphasis we declare today,
Sept 28, 1958, Christian Doctrine Sun-
day in the Archdiocese of Newark We
invite you and your people to use this
occasion to stress the importance of
Christian Doctrine in the parish and to
lay plans to strengthen your parish unit
of the Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine
BY THIS LETTER we would once
more remind parents who have children
in public schools of their strict duty to
make sure that their children attend the
parish schools of religion conducted for
their benefit. This parental duty must
admit neither indifference nor cowardice
in its fulfillment. It obliges both parents
and it lasts until the child has graduated
from high school.
"Last year many of our zealous
laity and very many Religious gave
themselves generously to the campaign
against religious illiteracy both through
the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
and through other parish societies We
earnestly invite them to take up the
cr/isade again this year with the assur
ance that we are grateful to them for
their many sacrifices and effective co
operation. We urge others to join them
in this salutary work that Christ may he
better known by all.
“W« *re aware of the vigorous lead
ership of our priests who to many par
ishea each year ran boast of a better
record of religious instruction for all
in the parish. A parish Confraternity
unit organised according to the program
of the Catechetical Office of the Arch
diocese caul assure similar results ebe
where.**
To Subsidize Churches
THE HACIl'E, Netherlands
(‘NC> — The town council of The
Hague has decided to subsidin'
the founding of new Catholic end
Protestant churches for the next
four year*.
Vatican Gives
View on Class
Differences
VATICAN CITY (NC) While the Church rejects the
"fanciful ideal” of a classless society, it treats all classes
impartiallyand does not recognize class differences based
on privilege or exploitation, a Vatican letter declared.
The letter was written in the name of Pope Pius XII
by Msgr. Angelo Dell'Acqua, Vat
ican Substitute Secretary of State,
to Cardinal Siri of Genoa presi-
dent of the Italian Social Weeks.
It was based on the theme of the
31st Italian Social Week being
held in Bari, “Classes and Social
Revolution."
THE LETTER opened with a
reference to the attitude of the
Church toward social problems
and said that the Church cannot
fail to be interested in them be-
cause they affect tile Church’s
mission.
But. the letter said, “the
Church
. . .
has never depart-
ed from . . . that attitude de-
manded by the requirements of
its divine mandate." Principles
of natural law must remain
steadfast and the “multiplicity
of the rlasses and the differen-
ces deriving therefrom fully re-
spond to the designs of the
Creator,
While admitting that there are
differences sanctioned by the will
of the Creator, Msgr. Dell'Acqua
said the Church cannot give rec-
ognition to those differences that
are “the fruit of privilege, fav-
oritism, protectionism and inhu
man exploitation of one's neigh
bor, things which offend every I
form of justice and which the
Church knows must he attributed
to the inborn lack of equilibrium
in man wounded by original sin
"And it is precisely because’ of
this complete knowledge of man
that the Church, in the same way
that it rejected the fanciful ideal
of a society without classes, also
regards the foolish optimism of
the worshippers of liberty who
would entrust the balance of-the
classes to the free play of indi
vidual interests
”
HE DECLARED that the
Church's attitude regarding so-
cial classes cannot change from
one of complete impartiality and
independence In the same man-
ner that it is not subject to the
dictates of men nor linked to any!
particular form of government or
economic system, neither is it!
bound to any class, he said
Msgr. Dell’Acqua continued:
“But though the Churrh is an
impartial judge in determining
the rights and duties of the var-
ious classes in conflict, as a
mother it cannot conceal its
partiality for those of her sons
who are in greater need of help
and protection . . .
' Her millenial experience has
taught the Church that poverty
often reduces souls to brutishness
and causes their ruination. She
will therefore continue to raise
her voice, when circumstances re
quire, in favor of greater justice
and will demand with all her
List 3 Threats
To the Church
In Americas
ROME (NC) More and
better trained priests are the
! immediate answer to the
three great menaces facing
! Catholicism in Latin Amer-
[ica, Cardinal Pizzardo declared
here.
The Cardinal, who is Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of
Universities and Seminaries,
spoke at the opening of the first
congress of rectors of all major
seminaries in Latin America.
HE LISTED the three great
menaces threatening the contin-
ent as ignorance of the teachings
of the Catholic Faith, stepped-up
efforts of communists and Protes-
tants, and Freemasonry and spiri-
tism.
The week long congress was or-
ganized in preparation for the
centennial celebration of the Pon-
tifical Latin American College in
Rome.
j The meeting was convened to
I examine questions pertaining to
jthespiritual, intellectual and cul-
i tural formation of priests, and to
[study the problem of religious vo-
ications in Latin America.
Sees Violation
In Taking 5th
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
Use nf the Fifth Amendment
bv a person suspected of
communism is a violation of
the natural law, 200 members
of the Philadelphia bench and bar
were told at a dinner here follow-
ing a Red Mass in the Cathedral
of SS. Peter and Paul.
Edwin P McManus, professor
at Georgetown University law
center, said that though the right
to invoke the Fifth Amendment
is guaranteed by civil law, “the
right disappears in the face of
the threat of a national calam-
ity.”
HE DESCRIBED the commu-
nist conspiracy as “the greatest
threat of national calamity that
our nation has ever known."
Loss of Fifth Amendment pro-
tection is consistent with the nat-
ural law principal that the right
of the individual must yield to
the good of the community, Mc-
Manus said in his talk to th«
lawyers
HERE YOU ARE: Rev John A Farrell, pastor of St.
James, Springfield, and Helen Reilly, archdiocesan
chairman of the Mt. Carmel Guild Department of the
Blind, help serve picnic lunch to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wilson and their son who are members of the guild.
A group of 158 blind members and their guides attend-
ed the outing Sept. 21. The food was prepared by
parishioners of St. James
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 17)
strength the creation of fairer
and more humane social condi-j
tions that are worthy of the chil j
dren of God.”
THE LETTER listed five prin
cipal points which ‘‘hold 1 first
place in the thoughts of His Holi-
ness.” These treated of: the per
sonal dignity of man, operative
solidarity between various class-
es, the harmony of group inter-
ests with the common good, the
gradual process of reforms, and
the practice of justice integrated
in charity.
Msgr. Dell’Acqua said it
would be "useless to delude one-
self with the benefits of an
artificial social order” which
disregards man’s personal dig-
nity.
"Sooner or later these benefits
would prove inconsistent and de-
ceptive, because only with man
and for man, and not without man
and against man, can any kind of
social order be established and
consolidated,” he said
With reference to the second
i point the letter underlined that
"the Church never ceases its ef
fective action so that the appar-
ent difference between capital
and labor may be transformed
into a superior unity."
As for harmony of group in-
terests with the common good,
the letter stated the paramount
importance of subordinating par
ty interests to the common wel-
fare. It said that failure to do so
has been one of the principal
sources of national disorders
ON THE FOt'RTH point, the
letter stated the Church's attitude
of favoring reform through grad
ual development rather than
through revolution It said:
"Violence has always de-
stroyed and not lifted; it has
kindled passions and not ap-
peased them: it has,heaped up
hatred and ruin and (ailed to
bring contesting parties togeth-
er in brotherhood: it hat re-
duced men and parties to the
harsh necessity of slowly re-
building on the ruins of discord
after having undergone painful
trials.”
The final point, the practice of
justice mtegratrd in charity, was
identified as "that in which is
to be found the characteristic:
element of the Christian message
and the, secret of Us strength,"
Msgr. Dell’Acqua said that it is
in this area that the irreplace
able function of the Church shtnea
in all tta splendor and import-
ance.**
Places in the Week's News
The Monitor* weekly Catholic
newspaper in San Francisco, is
celebrating its 100th anniversary.
Some 1,000 refugees flee Yugo-
slavia each month, officials of
/Catholic Relief Services have re-
ported.
Some 20,000 men are being re-
cruited to canvass the St. Paul
Province (North and South Dako-
ta and Minnesota) tne week of
Oct. 12 to secure pledges for re-
citation of the daily family pray-
er.
A citizen* group has been or-
ganized in Newton, Conn., to fight
the legality of a recent state local
option law under which communi-
ties may provide bus transporta-
tion for parochial school students.
The vast crypt of the new cathe-
dral in Liverpool will open for
public worship on Oct. 26.
With subscribers increasing
from 400 to 3,000, Vatican City
has been given anew and en-
larged telephone exchangehoused
in tho Vatican Palace.
Two dioceses in Germany, Co-
logne and Essen, will make land
available without cost for settle-
ments for aged and handicapped
refuges who have no prospect of
being resettled under government
programs.
The Cardinals of France have
told Catholics there that the pro-
posed constitution’s definition of
France as a “lay” state is not a
basis for a vote against it.
More than 20,000 persons in
Buenos Aires demonstrated on
behalf of a proposed law to give
Catholic universities in Argentina
the right to grant degrees.
The Bishops of Central Amer-
ica, meeting in Honduras, passed
a resolution calling for more and
better parochial schools.
Ruins dating from early Chris-
tianity have been discovered by
workmen restoring the medieval
cathedral of Pecs in Hungary,
The Apostolic Delegate will of-
ficiate at an afternoon Mass on
the Washington Monument
grounds in Washington on Oct. 5
when more than IQO.OOO Catholics
will participate in a Lourdes cen-
tennial celebration.
Parents of four parochial school
pupils in Elnora, N.Y., have
asked the State Education Com-
missioner to order the local
school district to provide bus
transportation for their children.
A diocesan-wide census in Wil-
mington, Del., revealdd that there
are 84,697 Catholics there al-
most double the number of earli-
er estimates.
Communist officials in East
Germany have halted construc-
tion of a Catholic church in
Naumberg where both Catholics
and Protestants staged a mass
demonstration agjfinst the arrest
of a priest in August.
.
DEDICATED: Bishop McNulty is shown blessing St.
Therese Church, Succasunna, on Sept. 21. Assisting
him are Msgr. Edwin E. Lange, pastor, St. Michael’s,
Netcong, and Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak, pastor, As-
sumption, B.V.M., Passaic. Rev. Leo F. Lambert is in
charge of the spiritual welfare of Catholics in the area.
The church building formerly belonged to St. Therese
parish in Paterson. It was dismantled, transported to
Succasunnaand re-erected there.
People in the Week's News
Very Rev. Charles H. McKen-
na, 0.P., of Providence College,
has been elected Prior of the
Dominican House of Studies in
Washington.
Cardinal Mooney of Detroit, 76,
has been released from a hospi-
tal there after a four-day physi-
cal checkup and rest.
Auxiliary Bishop John A. Dono-
van of Detroit has been named
Vicar General of that archdio-
cese.
Rev. Antonio Montero, assist-
ant director of Ecclesia, Spanish
national Catholic Action weekly,
has been named director of that
publication.
Rev. Paul Yachita Tsuchihashl,
S.J., first Japanese Jesuit in mod-
ern times, celebrated the’ 70th an-
niversary of his entrance into the
Jesuits.
Bishop Charles H. Leßlond, 74,
former Bishop of St. Joseph, Mo.,
has marked the 25th anniversary
of his consecration.
Auxiliary Bishop Conrad Chau-
mont of Montreal, 83, has ob-
served the 60th anniversary of
his ordination.
Capt. Gastone Imbrighi of the
Pontifical Palatine Guards has
been named to represent the Holy
See at an international meeting
ot cave explorers beginning in
Italy on Oct. 5.
Rev. Joseph van Kerckhoven,
M. S. C., of Belgium, has been
elected Superior General of the
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart
at a general chapter in Rome.
Rev. Joseph Andre Bergeron
has been elected Superior General
of the Congregation of Priestly
Brotherhood which is dedicated to
caring for priests.
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi, Shah
of Iran, will pay a second visit
to the Pope on Oct. 14, the Vati-
can announced.
Causes
. . .
Mother Theodore Guerin,
French-born foundress of the Sis-
ters of Providence in Indiana.
Died May 14, 1856. Two-year
Apostolic Process completed with
exhumation of her remains: find-
ings of previous investigations
forwarded to Holy See in beatifi-
cation cause.
Prayfor an End to Hatred,
HolyFatherAsks Pilgrims
LOURDES, France “Pray above all that hatreds and
discords may cease,’’ Pope Pius urged in a radio address to
the 10th International Mariological Congress in Lourdes.
Speaking in French over a Vatican Radio hookup from
the study of his summer residence, the Pontiff spoke of Our
Lady and her apparitions at
Lourdes, often in the form of a
direct prayer to the Blessed Vir-
gin. He called the Hail Mary “the
salute of the angel which the
whole of humanity offers inces-
santly through the centuries like
a flower at the altar of the
Sovereign.”
THE PONTIFF recalled his
own visit to Lourdes in 1935 be-
fore he became Pope, calling it
“that happy hour when We also
had the opportunity of lifting Our
eyes toward the White Lady of
the Pyrenees and whispering Ave
Maria.”
The Pope said it was at
Lourdes that Our Lady chose to
teach men the two essential
means by which perfect happi-
ness is attained: “assidious and
confident prayer and the indis-
pensable Christian mortifica-
tion which sustains It.”
The Pontiff described the spiri-
tual experience which pilgrims to
Lourdes undergo and asked his
listeners: “Did you not see them
all return to their homes with
the light of God, animated by the
most fervent desire to live a bet-
ter life, anew life, under the blue
cloak of her whose smile they will
never forget?”
He appealed to the theologians
gathered at Lourdes to “implore
for the world all the gifts you
deem necessary and opportune. . .
But pray above all that hatreds
and discords may cease, that the
insolent voices of covetousness
and pride be reduced to silence,
and that the joyous and salutary
sun of the so much hoped for
peace may finally shine on the
earth."
THE BROADCAST was heard
by thousands of pilgrims includ-
ing a dozen Cardinals, gathered
in Rosary Square for ceremonies
closing the congress. Divided into
about 50 national groups, all stood
in silent attention as the Pope
talked of the power of the Virgin
and her motherly solicitude for
her children on earth.
“Well do We know,” the Pope
■aid, “the forces of evil ready
in every possible way to de-
stroy the heritage of Mary, to
deprive youngsters of their in-
nocence and purity, to attack
the sancitity and unity of mar-
riage, to incite the different so-
cial classes against each other,
to make human beings forget
that all are brothers.”
The Pope said the enemies of
the Church are doing all they can
to destroy it, but nevertheless, he
declared, “We can, with all Our
strength declare Our firm belief
that the restoration of the reign
of Christ through Mary cannot
help become a reality.”
“It is impossible,” the Pontiff
added, “that the Seed sown here
with such abundance should not
produce the most vigorous
fruits.”
Hailing Lourdes as “a window
opened on the Pope
concluded by imparting his apos-
I tolic benediction to the assembled
j throng.
Newton Salesian
Sent to Korea
NEWTON Brother Richard
Mataconis, 5.D.8., a Salesian of
St. John Bosco, has been assigned
to Korea, it was announced this
week.
A native of Clark Summit, Pa.,
Brother Mataconis entered Don
Bosco Seminary here, where he
was professed as a Salesian on
Sept. 8, 1955, and completed his
college studies on June 13 this
year.
In Korea he will be a member
of the faculty of the Salesian High
School in Kwangju. After three
years of teaching he will continue
his theological studies in prepara-
tion for the priesthood.
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Differences
In Class...
(Continued from page one)
Savers
are CARTERET'S
most important
Asset
CwHt*l mtvm more thrifty people them arry other
•wfctQl and loon in Now Jersey .. and provided
Outstanding Convenience...
6 well located office*.
Intelligent Service...
Staffed with courteous trained people.
CustomerComfort...
Attractively furnished office*, pleasant to visit.
Easy Accessibility...
forking at all offices. When you save bymail, Carteret
pays pottage.
Worth-while Rewards ...
Carteret earnings on all accounts
oi $5O or more, from day of de-
posit, 4 times a year, at the cur-
rant rota of
•lO the office neared yoe... per annum
jreuwill be welcomed and wo will be pleased.
<
"
Carteret Savings
and Loan Association
CSeoeetbe
•eared one Downtown! 846 Brood Street, Newark 2
Rosevlllet 487 Orange Street, Newark 7
Commuted Penn Railroad Station, Newark 2
Cityline! 712 Springfield Avenue, Newark 3
*«••» Orangei 606 Central Avenue
i
*•«**» Orangei 19 South Orange Avenue
Saving* Inturndup to $lO,OOO for each savor
3F
Wgyg got
the used
C/lßyou
u/ant/
LARGEST
SELECTION
GUARANTEED of£
USED CARS
SPECIAL
'57 Chovs and Plym*
N«w Car-Truck Loafing
All Makot and Models
Hudion County'*
lar|Mt itrtkt o*pt. tody Shop
lory# Stock of
OfNUINI CHEVROLET Port.
Eit. I*ll L AMIROSINO. Pro..
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
4 block, north of Journal Sq.
Open f»*». 'HI * Sot. til 3i30
Oldfield 0-1000
4-MILE WATERFRONT COMMUNITY
Finest Fresh-Water Motorboating
on 9-Mile Lake
o
Lakeforest
RESERVATION
.V
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
Men YoUr "New
Home
Address fJOW!
V
, , II new club community
ln •
—ln
Vh
,ki'
inn,
rie.
-r-r
„,ik' aMUUew r~.»««w»now «*« ,n,” r *” '
• Euy commuting to
metropolitan •
9 Investment for
future profit
M • Easy budget term,
t See .ample hou*e.
m
i
&
*/a Founders of Lake Mohawk
'rthur D.Crone Company
Entrance 6 miles North of Dover on N. J. Route 15
J
hat
SHOP
.■mi WASHINGION Nl WAHK
Quaker Farm
•TURKEY
HEN OR TOM ( 1
MIMI
RIB ROAST
•
MIMI
Sirloin Steak
Rock Cornish Game
CAPON
KINTUCKY
LEG O' LAMB
•
MUM
BEEF TENDERLOIN
«
IONO ISLAND
DUCKLING
SONIIISS HUMID
ROCK CORNISH HEN
CADILLAC INC
160 CENTRAL AVI.
NEWARK. Ml 2-1010
NEED MONEY
to improve or repair your homo?
Come to us... get the cash.
It’s as simple as that. We're ready, set and
delighted to arrange low-cost, long-term
FHA loans for painting, repair work, en-*
larging, improvements, practically anything
and everything that needs doing to put your
house at its best-in looks and in value.
No mortgage required. Loans available
up to s2,soo—with monthly payments up to
3 years. You need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehawken • Union City • Secaucus
tirmhtr FetUral t/tporit Inturmne* Corporation
SCHULLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
• BUILT-UP ROOFING
for Churches, Convents, Rectories and Schools.
Estimates and references furnished on request.
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
Bl 3-0282 Est. 1920 Bl 3-1802
Your ho*t Capt. Peter Larii lay*
... for a true experience
in Sea Food cuisine
you'll want to try
the OCEAN BREEZE
320 Clendenny Ave., Jersey City
Phone: HE 5-0406 • PARKING
STEAKS and CHOPS for meat eater*
WWAVAW.W.V^SVWWSVVW/.SV.V.
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
B*it» 160 ond 161, Gordon Stato Parkway Parking Aroa No. I
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS: TUESDAY and SATURDAY, 9:43 A. M. to 6:15 P M
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 9:43 A. M. to 9:43 P. M.
I’M STILL IN THE
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s
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Confraternity Institute Precedes
Start of Training for Teachers
NEWARK Sponsored by the
archdiocesan Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, the annual
Institute for the Laity will be
held Sept. 28 in the Seton Hall
Gymnasium, South Orange.
According to Auxiliary Bishop
Walter W. Curtis, Newark arch-
diocesan director of the Confra-
ternity, the institute has as its I
main purpose to provide assist-1
ance to the average parish con-1
fraternity worker in the \Videi
acope of the CCD educational ef-
fort.
Principal speaker at the ses-
lion will be Rev. Charles My-|
naugh, CCD director for the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
THK INSTITUTE will also be
the occasion for the conferring
by Bishop Curtis of St. Pius
awards upon several persons for
their long service to the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine.
In addition, information will
be provided to delegates on
various facets of the confra-
ternity program for the com-
ing year including training
courses for teachers, days of
recollection, confraternity work-
shop sessions, newsletter plans
and an outline of the new
catechetical materials avail-
able.
The day's program will also
provide for a social period dur-
ing which parish workers may
meet members of the archdio-
cesan board, the staffs of the
various training programs and
other individuals with long rec-
ords of CCD activity throughout
the Archdiocese. Also, there will
be practical workshop periods
in which participants can ex-
change ideas on the functioning
of the CCD program.
THE FIRST IMPORTANT
phase in the CCD program for the
coming year is the teacher train-
ing courses which will start this
week. The courses consist of 30
hours of doctrine and 10 hours of
methods and are intended for
prospective teachers and those
interested in doctrine.
There is one course in doc-
trine, treating of creed, com-
mandments and sacraments. In
methods, there are two courses,
one for potential high school
teachers, the other for gram-
mar school.
Courses will be conducted at
St. Anne’s, Jersey City, starting
Sept. 30; Seton Hall Universitty
College, Newark, St. Michael's,
Union, and Holy Trinity, Hacken-
sack, all starting Oct. 1.
Hibernians Schedule
44th Annual Ball
NEWARK The 44th annual
ball of Raymond V. Ryan Divi-
sion No. 3, and ladies auxiliary
Division No. 14, Ancient Order of
Hibernians, will be held Nov. 7
at the Hotel Robert Treat.
Co-chairmen are Thomas J.
O’Connor and Agnes Cooke.
NEWLY HONORED: Shown here with Archbishop Boland and his Auxiliary Bish-
ops are eight priests of the Archdiocese of Newark recently raised to the ranks of
domestic prelate and papal chamberlain. They were invested in their new dignity
by the Archbishop at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Sept. 21. Left to right seated Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton, Archbishop
Boland, Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle.
Standing, Very Rev. Msgrs. Charles B. Murphy, Thomas J. Gillhooly, Michael I.
Fronczak, Thomas M. Reardon, Joseph A. Costello and Thomas W. Cunningham.
Jersey College Fund Group
Plans Business Solicitation
NEWARK Final plans for
personal solicitation of more than
500 New Jersey business and in
dustrial corporations were made
by the .presidents of the 10 mem
ber colleges of the New Jersey
College Fund Association Sept. 23
The presidents, together with an
other representative from each
college, will devote eight days be
ginning Sept. 30 to personal calls
on New Jersey corporation execu
tives.
THIS WILL MARK the fifth
year that the 10 private colleges
have presented their appeal to
New Jersey business and industry
for financial aid for annual opera
tional costs. The New Jersey
College Fund Association was
founded in 1953 by New Jersey's
private colleges on the advice of
business leaders.
Among the 10 member col-
leges are Caldwell College, Col- 1
lege of St. Elizabeth, Georgian
Court College, St. Peter’s Col-
lege and Seton Hall University.
Dr. Holloway! president of!
Drew University and also presi-j
dent of the New Jersey College
Fund Association for the 1958-59
fiscal year, pointed out the growth
of the fund since it» inception:
Since the first year when 19 gifts
totaling $25,000 were received, the
fund has grown to 157 gifts total-
ing $lll,OOO the past year which
was completed in June.
I>R. HOLLOWAY emphasized
that the number of corporations
giving and the total amount of an-
nual gifts contributed must be
t astlv increased if New Jersey
private colleges are to operate at
maximum efficiency and with the
highest standards.
"If all business and industrial
firms would consider that our 10
colleges need a minimum annual
■y of at least $1,000,000 from this
fund, said Dr. Holloway, “and
base their giving on such a prem
ise, I am sure our private col
leges will very soon receive the
amount of support that they need
annually" to continue to provide
the best quality college education
Last year, more than 26,000 stu-
dents were enrolled in the 10 col
leges. That was an increase of
more than 12% over the previous
year Although enrollment figures
for this year are not yet avail
able, early reports indicate thai
there will be at least 10% overall
increase.
Fund Drive
In Englewood
ENGLEWOOD A fund
drive has been inaugurated
by the St. Cecilia High School
alumni under the co-chair-
manship of Frank Varela ’2B
and Walter Fimhel '3O. All grad-
uates have been asked to contact
the chairman through the high
school office.
The fund will be used to out-
fit the gymnasium, library, audio
room and to help pay expenses
of the Middle Atlantic States
certification board.
Thus far, about 100 graduates
have contributed approximately
$6OO to the fund.
Legion of Mary
Sets First Day
Of Recollection
NEWARK The first annual
day of recollection for the Legion
of Mary of the Newark Archdio-
cese will be held Sept 28 in Bless-
ed Sacrament Church, 2 p m. to
6.
Rev. Narcisco Irala, S J . author
of “Achieving Peace of Heart,"
will conduct the conferences in
the church and the auditorium.
Rev. Patrick I). McGrath, arch-
diocesan la-gion of Mary director,
will celebrate Benediction
Over 450 active and auxiliary
members will attend. Blessed
Sacrament's junior Legion unit,
Mother Most Pure Prarsidium,
will compose the refreshment
committee.
Setonia Medic
Given Grant
JERSEY CITY Dr Theodore
E. Bolden, assistant professor of
the department of ora! diagnosis
and pathology, Seton Hall College'
of Medicine and Dentistry, has
been awarded a research grant
of $11,014 by the Public Health
Service
Dr. Bolden's research project
la designed to acquire basic in
formation as to the fundamental
changes which occur in tissues
incident to aging
The grant was made on the
recommendation of the National
Advisory Council on Neurological
Disease* and Blindness. Current
biologic research has as one of
ita problems, the investigation of
the process of aging and methods
for the rehabilitation of the aged
IE YOU VAULT, religious
training, place your children to a
Catholic school.
Archbishop’s Appointments
„ „
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28
9:30 a.tn., Communion Breakfast, Crusader* of Loyol*, Terraco
Koom, Newark.
3:30 p.m. Laying of cornerstone and blessing of new convent,Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Orange. ’
s'** P?ach at Ho,y Hour * National CouncU ofCatholic Men, Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark.
MONDAY, SEPT. 29
11 a.m., Solemn Pontifical Mass. Opening of Centennial Year
SSB a. p,i n •'SI-
-Name sSy fnTw/couW.' Cw'K'.TtSSSE* ** ll “
TUESDAY. SEPT. 30 ’
11 a.m.. Installation of Most Rev. John J. Russell at Rithnn «#
Richmond, Sacred Heart Cathedral, Richmond
P
THURSDAY, OCT. 2
ciiizr"* -
SATURDAY, OCT 4
10:30 am., Solemn Pontifical Mass, 75th anniversary of thafounding of the Community of the Sisjers of the Sorrowful Moth«in Rome, Grounds of St. Clare’s Hospital, Denville.
SUNDAY, OCT. 5
'Pit. PaJamuT” C ° mmunion brpakfast ' Bamberger’s Paramus. Steak
Jubll " - v “» **•*«.
Local Franciscan
Joins Faculty
ST. RONAVENTURE, N. Y.
Rev. Giles Houghton, 0.F.M., son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Houghton,
t>4 Madison Ave., Rochelle Park,
has joined the faculty of St. Bon-
aventure University as an instruc-
tor in philosophy.
A 1954 graduate of St. Bona
venture. Father Houghton was or-
dained in Washington on Apr. 25.
He entered the order in August,
1951, at Paterson.
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HU J-7JII
3 Vacation Cruises
<o the CARIBBEAN
In Cunord't famous fully air-conditioned
CARONIA
From N#w York
OCT. 3 • 12 DAYS • $3OO »p World Cruising luxuryl Com-
unv 'l
* Stic ’ 111 l “P bin *‘ ,ron ‘P®rto»'on and resort holdNOV. 1 •12 DAYS • $3OO up with superb meals, nightclub enter-
Exciting choice of ports i tainment—all in price of ticket I Plenty
St. Thomas, Kingston, Port- of time for bargain-browsing in exotic
hniaue^Trin';Hnrt °*.
M
r pom Expert cruise stoff assures fun
and:; q HoJ:o Nos'so! Book Now.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
•II BROAD *T.» NEWARK I
TRAVEL
SERVICE
MA J-1740
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE f IOROOt
ALIHtT H. ILAZI
WIUIAM J. GIACCUM
PfcM* Klany I*7oo
UE AND SERVICE
I
At
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
is a
c~\
most
important
word
In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For value
is what we offer above all...Tout value means quality combined
tenth the lowest possible prict.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millbum store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . hatches and Clocks
Stkerware, Chinaand Crystal .. . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
23,
J.>‘*Fv\etsisitA~' c
NEWARK
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John Dolan
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George FitzGerald
Manager—Millbum Store
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SINCE 1892
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTE - Bird 80.r1.,
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• Oldfield 9-4068 •
BONDS
litsunmct
\
QfyGwJair Q/armA
<yj CATERING SERVICE
C/rfiEMNq
for *ll occiiiont
HOME
CLUB
HALL
CHURCH
1Ulj
SptnJiztng in
WtnoiNo Rboption], BanquctT,
Coot tail Paitiu, and all ttfbj
or Social, Buhnkss and Chwcm
Function*.
#£j„oo</£4300
Wist Oianqi, New Jkusy
PLEASE
CHECK
• New kitchens
neeo mm for home improvements ?
All home* need conjtant attention ,Tr. we know became we are home owner* our-
*elve*. Putting off those necessary repair* or improvement* 'til you have "extra money*
• Modern bathrooms
• Extra closets
• Enlarging rooms
• Adding rooms
Is old fashioned. Do it now! Let us help you with the financing. Check your specific
needs and arrange a low cost MODERNIZATION LOAN with monthly repayment term*
to suit you. Keep your savings intact maintain your security which is so . . .
ftOVTANT
Protect your inveetment by keeping
your property In good repair, modern
and up-to-date. See ut today about
a low interest...
HOMf IMPROVEMENT LOAN
• Converting attic
• Air conditioning
• Storm Windows
with screens
• Painting -
Wall papering
• Flooring
• Healing
• Lighting
• Plumbing
• Siding
• Fences
• Roofing
• Porches
• Landscaping
• Sidewalks
• Driveways
• New Oarage
• Insulation \
#&|j!
111
HE^9
iring Remodeling Redecorating
rrfsui?
Repa
00 n YOURSELF 'otfuM mmimi
FEDERAL TRUST
COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
24 COMMERCE STREET
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
BRANCHES:
CLINTON and AVON AVES.
18th AVE. and SO. 10th ST.
START CONSTRUCTION SOON: This is the architect's concept of the new class-
room building to be erected at Delbarton School, Morristown.
50th Anniversary
For ChoralGroup
JERSEY CITY - The Lutnia
Singing Society, choir of St. An-
thony’s Church here, where Rev.
Leo P. Hak is pastor, will cele-
brate its 50th year on Oct. 19.
Members and their friends will
receive Holy Communion at a
Solemn High Mass at 10:30 a.m.
Climax of the celebration will
take place that evening with a
concert, dinner and dance at the
White Eagle Hall on Newark Ave.
The committee is headed by
Edward Solski, chairman; Rev.
Edward Majewski, moderator;
Bernard Kosmoski, president;
Carl Duda, choir director, and
Josephine Szustek, secretary.
Postpone Hibernian
Meeting to Nov. 9
ELIZABETH Richard H.
Cummings, state president of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, has
announced that the state board
meeting scheduled for Sept. 28
in Perth Amboy will be held on
Nov. 9 instead.
Hie postponement was made
to permit Trenton members to
participate in Holy Name raillles.
Fund Drive Planned
By Delbarton School
tn ,w?RRIS T°'I[N ““ A ca Pital' building fund campaignto defray costs of anew classroom building at Delbarton
Bwn
l h^c announced this week by Rev. Stephen W.
Findley, 0.5.8., headmaster.
According to Father Stephen, who will serve as mod-
prntni* nf thn
a ai
erator of the drive, construction
will begin immediately in order
to satisfy the school’s need for
additional educational facilities.
Completion of the facility is ex-
pected for the opening of the
school year in September, 1959.
small private reading booths.
Twelve classrooms will be
established on the fij-st floor,
along with a music room, art
room, faculty office and four
conference rooms.
The entire top floor will be
devoted to science facilities.
Four individual laboratories are
planned for physics, chemistry,
biology and general science.
THE NEW BUILDING, de
signed by Henry D. Dagit and
Song, will be three stories in
height with an exterior of Mt.
Airy granite, set off by aluminun
panels.
The ground floor will include
a receptionist’s office, adminis-
tration offices including that of
the headmaster, chaplain’s office,
faculty lounge, book store and
health room. In addition the li-
brary will be located on this
floor with a stack room accom-
modating 20,000 volumes, a pub-
lication room and an area for
Essex AOH Plans
Communion Breakfast
NEWARK The annual Com-
munion breakfast sponsored by
the Ancient Order of Hibernians
and Ladies Auxiliary of Essex
County will be held Oct. 20 at
the Hotel Douglas after 9:15 a m.
Mass in St. Columba’s Church.
Bishop McNulty Will Officiate
At Holy Angels Anniversary
LITTLE FALLS The 75th
anniversary of the founding of
Our Lady of the Holy Angel*
Church here will be formally
observed Sept. 28 when Bishop
McNulty will celebrate a Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving
at 11 a.m.
The original frame church,
since replaced by a strikingly
modern structure, was built by
the famed Rev. Francis Koch,
0.F.M., and its cornerstone was
laid by Bishop Wigger on Sept.
9, 1883.
The old church was incor-
porated under the laws of New
Jersey that year on Sept. 29. Our
Lady of the Holy Angels offici-
ally became a parish on Nov. 27,
1944, so designated by Bishop
McLaughlin of Paterson.
THE JUBILEE sermon at the
mass will be preached by Very
Rev. Celsus Wheeler, 0.F.M.,
Provincial of the Franciscan
Province of the Most Holy Name
of Jesus.
Assistant priest to Bishop
McNulty will be Rev. Bernard
A. Tobin, 0.F.M., guardian and
pastor at St. Francis of Assisi
Church, New York. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Arnold
Walters, 0.F.M., pastor, St.
Mary's, Pompton Lakes, and
Rev. Melory Collier, 0.F.M.,
assistant at Our Lady of the
Holy Angels.
Deacons of honor to the Bishop
will be Rev. Joseph P. Kennedy,
0.F.M., pastor, St. Bonaventure’s
Church, Paterson, and Rev. Pas-
chal Kerwin, 0.F.M., pastor, St.
Francis Church, Wanaque.
Deacons of honor to the Provin-
cial, Father Wheeler, will be Rev.
Ildefonse Gillogly, 0.F.M., guard-
ian and pastor at St Joseph’s
Church, Winsted, Conn., and Rev.
Edward J. Holleran, 0.F.M., pas-
tor, St. Leo’s Church, East Pater-
son.
CONTRAST: Upper photo shows the original frame
Our Lady of the Holy Angels Church, Little Falls, built
by Rev. Francis Koch, O.F.M., and dedicated on June
29, 1884. This was replaced by the magnificent modern
church building, lower photo, dedicated by Bishop Mc-
Nulty on May 22, 1954. The Little Falls parish is now
celebrating its 75th anniversary.
MemorialMasses
For RailVictims
NEWARK—Victims of the re-
cent railroad disaster in which
approximately 50 persons lost
their lives when a Jersey Cen-
tral train plunged into Newark
Bay were remembered in Mass-
es held in two parishes this week.
A memorial Mass for the dead
was offered in St. Cecilia’s
Church, Englewood, under spon-
sorship of the parish Holy Name
Society. The Mass was celebra-
ted by Rev. Ronald F. Gray,
O.Carm., who also preached the
sermon.
At St. Henry’*, Bayonne, M*gr.
Michael J. Mulligan, pastor, was
celebrant of the Mass Sept. 22.
Assisting as deacon and subdea-
con were Rev. Francis Fitzgerald
and Rev. James Brady, both of
whom were on the scene of the
disaster less than a quarter-hour
after the railroad accident oc-
curred.
BenevolentGroup
Convention Set
NEWARK The 76th annual
convention of the New Jersey
State Council, Catholic Benevo-
lent Legion, will be held Sept. 28
at the Hotel Robert Treat here.
West Newark Council is host.
Delegates from various sections
of the state will present creden-
tials at 2:30 p.m. The convention
will be called to order by Stanley
E. Heller, state president at 3
prm. The program will conclude
with a dinner.
Officers of the State Council
are: Frances L. Boyle, Closter,
chancellor; Stanley E. Heller,
Jersey City, president; John J.
Brands. Jersey City, vice presi-
dent; Frank C. Sismilich, Fair
Lawn, secretary; Joseph A. Roo-
ney, Paterson, treasurer; Joseph
Kobct, Bergenfield, orator;
Charles W. Harris, Jersey City,
guard; Arthur Brady, Newark,
marshal, and Rev. Albert J Hess,
Newark, chaplain.
CHECK TO SEE if your par-
ish school can use any help you
may be able to give.
Little Flower Exhibit
Opening in Passaic
PASSAIC A month-long exhibit devoted to St. Ther-
ese of Lisieux, the Little Flower, will be established at Holy
Trinity parish here starting Sept. 28.
Sponsored by the parish Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, the exhibit will be open to the public in the
parish confraternity library, Rev.
John Morris is moderator of the
confraternity.
The exhibit consists of photo-
graphs of St. Therese and mem-
bers of her family; relics of the
saint; a speciman of her signa-
ture; letters from her sister; a
fascimile of the autobiography
of St. Therese and a collection
of books dealing with her life and
eventual canonization.
while the cause for beatification!
of the parents of the Little Flow-j
er is in its final stages.
Hours when visitors may view!
the exhibit are as follows: Sun-|
days from 8 a m. to 12:30 p.m.,
and from 2:30 to 4 p.m.; Mondays,}
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., and from!
7 to 8:30 p.m.; Saturdays from*
3:30 to 4:30 p.m., and from 7 to I
8:30 p.m.
ALSO INCLUDED in the col
lection on exhibition will be copies
of the findings and recommenda-
tions of the tribunal dealing with
her sainthood. St. Therese was
canonized in 1925 and her feast
day is Oct. 3.
The exhibit is taking place
Nuodex Group
Sets Breakfast
ELIZABETH - The third an-
nual Communion breakfast of em-
jployes of Nuodex Cos. will be held
bOct. 26 at the Winfield Scott
Hotel after 8 a m. Mass in Im-
maculate Conception Church.
Speakers will be Rev. Bryan
I Hugh Clark, 0.5.8., of St. Bene-
jdiet's Prep, a former Nuodex em-
ploye; and Bertram Blewitt, as-
! sistant engineer of Public Service
I Electric and Gas Corp.
\ Jean Keogh is chairman. Toast-
master will be Deputy Fire Chief
IJames J. McGuire.
St. Peter’s Forms
Research Committee
JERSEY CITY Formation of a new "Committee on
Research" was announced at the Sept. 13 faculty convoca-
tion by Very Rev. James J. Shanahan, S.J., president of St
Peter’s College.
Named to the new committee were Rev. Joseph Schuh,
SJ, chairman, biology depart-i
ment; Dr Benjamin Miehalik,
chairman, department of eco-
nomics. and Dr, William Ellis, as-
sistant professor of English
The committee, Father Shatia-j
han explained, has been formed
as a result of the Jesuit Re-
search Council of America which
came into being last January at
a meeting of the presidents of
Jesuit colleges and universities at
Georgetown University. It was
then agreed that a central office
should be established in Detroit
to assist interested Jesuit insti-
tutions of higher education in ob-
taining research projects and
subsidies St Peter * College is
one of the 22 Jesuit institutions,
which have become members of
the council.
"The exact plica of research
in an institution such aa St. Pa-
lar'a." said Fnhe| Shanahan, "is
a topic which has been discussed
for years in many places without
any convincing conclusion. Cer-
tainly, teaching is the major con-
cern of an undergraduate college,
in contrast to the emphasis upon
research which characterizes
graduate operation.
“However, the instructor who
is concerned merely with teach
ing and who has but little more
interest in Investigating more
deeply the intricacies and recent
developments in his subject will
Imperceptibly drift into routine
classroom performance
**lt is hoped that the Research
Council will assist faculty mem-
bers. particularly in the colleges,
in undertaking the limited amount
of research which is compatible
with their teaching obligations
Thus a more scholarly attitude
will be fostered."
Caldwell Opens
Evening School
CALDWELL —Caldwell College
for Women will begin its program
of evening education Sept. 29 with
registration at 7 p.m. and classes
at 7:15 p.m.
Courses offered this semester
are: Reading in the Elementary
School, and Library Science.
Classes will be in session Monday
and Thursday evenings.
Oct. 5 Pilgrimage
At Rosary Shrine
SUMMIT Rev. Thomas F. Daley, chaplain, U. S.
Army, will be guest preacher at the 37th annual Rosary
Pilgrimage to be held Oct. 5 at Rosary Shrine here. Ha
entered the Army in 1944; saw service in Europe from 1944
to 1946; in the Far East from 1949 to 1952 and in Germany
from 1954 to 1956.
This year the pilgrimage will
be celebrated with special solem-
nity by the nuns of the Rosary
Shrine, since devotion to the Per-
petual Rosary is closely connect-
ed with the apparitions at
Lourdes.
Since 1920 Rosary Shrine has
become widely known as a place
of pilgrimage, especially during
May and October. Five years aft-
er the pilgrimages began, the
privilege of Perpetual Exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament was
granted to the monastery on Feb.
11, 1926, the feast of Our Lady of
Lourdes.
The Missa Cantata on Rosary
Sunday will be offered by Rev.
Joseph R. Caien, 0.P., chaplain
of the monastery, for the inten-
tions of the pilgrims attending
the afternoon services which will
begin at 3:30 p.m„ with the Ro-
sary procession. The services
will conclude with Solemn Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Third Order Plans
Course in Theology
NEW YORK Rev. Bonaven-
ture Crowley, 0.P., of St. John’s
University will open the 11th
series of “Thomistic Theology
for the Laity” on Oct. 1. He will
speak at 8 p.m., at St. Vincent
Ferrer’s Hall, Lexington Ave.,
between 65th and 66th Streets.
The course is sponsored by
Assumption Chapter, Third Order
of St. Dominic.
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JJIIFFMAN &goYLE
Semi-annual
CLEARANCE
Justtwice a yearHuffman & Boyle has a Store-Wide
Clearance. The savings are extraordinary! Floor
sample, odd lots, and one-of-a-kind furnishings,
from America’s foremost makers. You can furnish
a room or complete home! Budget terms if you wish,
up to 18 months. All pieces sold as shown, and we
must ask that delivery be accepted within 30 days.
Bedrooms ond Dining Rooms
Modem, Traditional, Colonial, Provincial, Contem-
porary. Single pieces and groups. In Maple, Mahog-
any, Fruitwoods, Walnut, etc. Fine manufacturers.
Mattresses, Boxsprings
In assorted ticks arid sizes. Select from some of
America’s best-known names. Regular and foam
rubber bedding included. Opportunity savings!
Dual-purpose Sleepers
it sofa or studio by day, a comfortable sleeping
unit by night! In smart, new fabrics, too. Your
choice of several models. Modern, Colonial, Trad.
Dinette Ensembles
In gleaming Chrome, Black or Bronze Metal frames,
or maple. Odd pieces and complete groups. Assorted
color combinations! B, S, and 7-pc. groupingss.
Broadloom and Rugs
From famous carpet mills! Thousands of sq. yds.,
in a wide range ofcolors, weaves, patterns, textures.
Odd rolls, balances. Also room-size & acront rugs.
Tables, Desks, Lamps, Gifts
Countless " treasures“ await you at Huffman &
Boyle’s Clearance! Come find just the item to lend
new beauty to any room.
SPRINGFIELD ORANGE POMPTON PLAINS HACKiNSAC
Jti. 24, DJt#«W 9-4100 Ctmtrti .4*#., OR»m t * Ki 2b Jfrbtm* 5-3400 Rj. 4, Dlsmtnd 3-
7UOOO
ALL 4 HUFFMAN & tOYli STORES OPIN 910 TO *iSO, SATURDAYS UNTIL 4
. ' *
MOHAWK
SAYINGS
TO ADD
NEW STORY
TO ITS
BUILDING
Mohawk Saving* and Loan Aisociation will expand
it* quarter* at 40 Comerce Street, Newark, by erecting
an additional story atop it* present building, it is an-
nounced by Philip Klein, president.
A contract has been awarded to Max Drill, Inc.
and construction is to begin shortly, Mr. Klein said. The
Mohawk Building, erected in 1951, is a two-story
structure, wholly occupied by the association. The archi-
tect for the changes is Rudolph Kruger.
The new floor will add approximately 25% to the
available space in the building, providing two additional
executive offices and more clerical working room, as
well as other facilities. Elevator service and air con-
ditioning will be extended to include the new floor.
The present treatment of the exterior will be retained
in a continuation of the same material.
Increased volume of the association's business has
made the added space imperative, Mr. Klein stated.
Since Mohawk moved into its present quarters, the
number of savers and home owners has more than
doubled. Then, approximately 8,200 persons had sav-
ings accounts and 2,000 had residential mortgage loans;
today the figures are 20,000 and 4,300 respectively.
Increases are also great in the number of persons using
other Mohawk services such as Christmas Club, Vacation
Club, money orders, and sale and redemption of U. S.
Savings Bonds, Mr. Klein said.
Assets of the association are currently more than
$43,000,000, as against $15,300,000 in 1951. Reserves
over $2,500,000 today, were $882,000 then. "For these
reasons, and because we now pay dividends four times
a year, increasing our work load, additional space has
become a necessity," Mr. Klein said. The current divi-
dend is at the rate of 3% per cent per annum.
Mohawk, in 1937, was the first saving* and
loan association in Newark to receive a certificate of
insurance from the Federal Savings and loan Insurance
Corporation, an instrumentality of the U. S. government.
Accounts are thereby insured up to $lO,OOO for each
saver. Dividends have been paid without interruption
throughout the history of the insured Mohawk.
TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CTOBeRO
DEPOSITS MADE ON
OR BEFORE OCT. 15
DRAW INTEREST FROM OCT. 1
INTERESTI -
OH SAVINOS ACCOUNTS NON SlO TO SSS.OOO
•nd wh»ri you bank at Flrat National.
you an Joy thaaa PLUS Convanlancaa:
• Saving* dapotiH can b« mod* of any of our oScoo
• l-tlop banking torvfca
• * naigkboHiaad aScao
THE ST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON 12 NOON TO 6 P.M.
DINETTES & DINING ROOM
REG. '
129.95 —5-PC. DROP-LEAF DINETTfc
Light Oak
139.95 SET
Grey Pumice
399.95 7-PC. GREY MOD. JR DINING RM.
Buffet Chair, Table and 4 Chairs
879 95-9-PC. MOD. WALNUT DINING RM.
Large Breakfront
149.95 5-PC. DINETTE SET
Two Tone
89.95-CHROME KITCHEN SET
Choice of Colors
SALE
79°°
g^.oo
359 00
449 00
89”
49”
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
3-PC. FOAM RUBBER
SECTIONALS
• Curved Center
• Decorator Fabric
• Guaranteed Construction
Newark Store Only
59
EA.
LIVING ROOM & SECTIONALS
109 00
169 95—2-PC. SOTA BED SUITE
Washable Plastic Assorted Colors
219.95 3-PC. METALLIC LIVING ROOM SETS ] 0Q.95
Charcoal and Red 1 0 #
849.95 3-PC. BROWN FOAM RUBBER
SECTIONAL—Modern Design
High Grade Fabrics 259
00
419.95—2-PC. BROWN CONTEMPORARY
LIVING ROOM-Imported Fabric, °°
Foam Cushions
895.00-CUSTOM BUILT SECTIONAL
Foam Rubber. Brown and Beige
899.95—2-PC. CURVED CUSTOM SECTIONAL
Foam Rubber
429
259
.00
.00
459.95—3-PC. COLONIAL FOAM RUBBER
SECTIONAL—With Slipcovers—
Colonial Print
219 95—2-PC. CHARCOAL SECTIONAL
Spring Construction
849.95—3-PC. METALIC FRIEZE
LIVING ROOM SET
39900
159 oo
189 00
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
3-PC. DOUBLE
DRESSER BEDROOM
• Grey Mist Finish
• Double Dresser
• Large Chest
• Bookcase Bed
*49
EA.
Newark Store Only
HUGE CHAIR SAVINGS!
REG SALE
89.95 OCCASION At PULUUP CHAIR jQ 00
Traditional Styling _____ _____ I 7
99.95 CLUB CHAIR
Ton Plastic _
49.95 RECLINING CHAIR m m 00
Beige Plastic and Nylon _____
99.95 SWIVEL ROCKER CHAIR
Nyloe ond Plastic
19.95 HI-BACK MODERN CHAIRS
Feom
R9.9S—GOLD MODERN T-CUSHION CHAIRS
Ream
69°°
69°°
59"
5900
Your Inspection is invited all day Friday & Saturday! Nothing will be sold until 12 Noon Saturday. Practically every
'tem is reduced ev n lower than our regular Discount Prices during the Greatest Furniture, TV-Appliance Sale ever
held in Essex and Hudson Counties.
Thousands of dollars worth of nationally known Furniture, Bedding. Carpets, TV, Appliances, Housewares and
Hi-Fi will be sold during this gigantic event! Buy all your needs At Cost ..
.
Near Cost. . . some items even BelowCost. We’re setting aside One Day only ... 6 Value packed hours . . . Saturday 12 Noon to 6 P.M so that everyone
can shop conveniently and share in the mighty savings. Some items are one or few of a kind, some limited quantities
—all merchandise subject to prior sale.
H
Don't Miss This Event! Sale Starts Promptly At 12 Noon, Saturday
Hundreds of Unadvertised Bargains Too Numerous to List!
ALL TELEVISION REDUCED
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
BENNY GOODMAN
LP ALBUM
• Recorded at
Brussels World'*
Fair
$129
$5 Value
Newark Store Only
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES
RIG.
99.95—FAMOUS 4-BURNER GAS RANGI
Big Ov«n _
199.95 DELUXE GAS RANGE—3O"
Full Ovin- Clock— Timur
269.95 CALORIC 36" RANGE
Waiit-Hi BroiUr, Simmer Burner*
169 95—FAMOUS 36" DELUXE
Chrome Handle*
159.95 DIXIE GAS RANGI
All D*lux* with D**p W.D
5966
139 66
194 66
9995
89 95
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
HOOVER VACUUM
CLEANER
• Complete with
Attachments
• Below Cost
• Brand New
$4966
Reg. $97.50
Newark Store Only
HOUSEWARES APPLIANCES
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
FAMOUS AUTOMATIC
WASHER
• Deluxe Feature*
• Fully Automatic
• Below Cost
*12266
Lis* 269.95
Newark Store Only
BIG HI-FI SELECTION
»«0 SAll
199 VS-ZENITH CONSOLE HI-FI 14.0 66
Mahogany Cabinet—Cobra Tana Aral _ I 0 7
3(0.00 GRANCO HI-FI CONSOLE OAQ 66
Freutnciol Styling, 10 WoM Rawar *9 J
149 95—WiBCOR HI-FI CHANGER
Mahagany Cabinet
109 95—FHILCO FORT ABLE PHONO
Sturdy Cat* with Handle _
_____
119,95—H1-FI PHONO
4-Sgoed Webcer Changer _____
64 64
69 66
69“
EVERY WASHER REDUCED
259 95—IAMOUS AUTOMATIC WASH!*
2 Cycle.
169 95—MONITOR AtRATO* WASH!*
Portable, Compact
340.00—HOTPOINT 2-CYCII
Pu.hbutton—Automatic—All Pom.
320 00-NORGI AUTOMATIC
2 Cycle—Deluxe
360.00 MAYTAG 2-SPIIO AUTOMATIC
Include. Cold Wotor Waih
139“
89“
214“
183“
239“
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
FAMOUS MAKE
REFRIGERATOR
Cross Top Freezer
Safety Door Latch
Deluxe Feature*
*l39 66
lilt 229 95
Newark Store Only
GAS AND ELECTRIC DRYERS
RIO. {All
259.95—WIITINGHOUSI DRY!* 1 rg 66
Deluxe Poaturoi I J »
269 95—FAMOUS lIICTRIC 4-WAY DRY!* lag 66
Automatic Control I*?/
240.00—HOTPOINT lIICTRIC DRY!* 1 ng 66
Pluffint Precision Timor I X T
330 OO—IRIGIDAIRI DRYIR 1 "J A 66
Automatic Ignition I r *♦
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
FAMOUS MAKE
ELECTRIC DRYER
ir-' *7066
•no Vein I Jr
Ne war lc Store Only
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon •6P. M.
NORGE 10 LB.
WRINGER WASHER
• Deep Power Itince
• Balloon Wringer
• Timer
*119*5
lut 179 95
Newark Store Only
44 MISCELLANEOUS
REG
29.95 STUDENT DESK
Light Oak and Walnut
10*95 —RATTAN BASKET CHAIRS
Oeop Soatod
*9 95-DOUBLE DOOR WARDROBES
Gray, Cordovan or Tan „
29 95 to 49 95—FAMOUS LANE TABLES
Odd
__
99.95 COMPLETE DESK ENSEMBLES
limod Oak ■
SALE
18 00
499
44 00
19 95
4995
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
MOHAWK & LEES
9x12 RUGS
• Axminsters
• Wiltons
• Good Assortment
8995
Reg. $149
Newark Store Only
BEDROOMS
REO SALE
179 95-5-PC MODERN BEDROOM SUITE QQ.OO
Groy Mitt YY
599,95—5-PC DESERT TAN MODERN
BEDROOM with Bar Bod and 900 00
Tripl. Dr.tt.r _ <377
239 95—4. PC. GREY MOOERN BEDROOM 1 LQ 00
Plastic Top I 07
199 95—4. PC LIGHT MAPLE BEDROOM IAQ 00
Panol B.d -Sturdy Conitruction I *»7
299 95-1-PC MODERN BEDROOM SET A1 Q 00
Mahogany 11/
995.00—5-PC. ITALIAN PROV BEDROOM
Larg. Plato Mirror, B-Drowor / QQ 00
Tripl# Drttior 077
895 00-CONTEMPORARY WALNUT BEDROOM
73" Tripl. Drttior, Choit on Choit CQQ-00
Bookcato Bod. 2 Night Tablet JtW
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
3-PC. SLEEPAID
HOLLYWOOD BEDS
• Assorted Head
%A A 50
• Firm and K.xtra ■fiAQp
Firm
Newark Store Only
DUAL PURPOSE FURNITURE
Saturday Only—l 2 Noon -6P. M.
BRASS TEA CARTS
ON CASTERS
$ 5 95
iwark Store
Reg 13 95
Only
Cash it Carry
tie As TV
Cart Too'
Please Note! TV & Appliances Are
Only At Our Newark Store. Furni-
ture & Bedding is at Both Locations.
Im.im .1 law Pr«». D.iir.fy lnx.llatH.il mm 4
larvit. nr. I .ira an TV and Mayar
i
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 -
>
Save .it These Stores Only!
i
NEWARK: SPRINGFIELD & 18th AYES. Bl 2-0020
N. BERGEN: 6th ST. & HUDSON BLVD. UN 6-3000
SATURDAY TILL 6 * FREE PARKING
NewBooksEvaluated
This classification is prepared by Best Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classifications : I. General reading; 11. Adults only be-
cause of (a) advanced content and style: ( b) immoral language
or incidents: 111. Permissible for discriminating adults; VI. Not
recommended to any class of reader.
Lack Toward Mia laa (III), br frank
min—
Tha Affair af tha Ixaflc Dancar (Ila)
br Ban Banaon ■
Amarlcan Political Partial (Ila), br
WUfrad E. Binkley
Make Praa Ola). br William Rreyfofla
One far tha Read (D. by Fredric
Brown
Oafa fa tha taa dial, by BryheV
A Touch at kldai (lib), by Jan Caraw
Klttd'a Aaent OU). br J. Kent Clark
Tha Southern Harltaaa (I). br Jamaa
Me B. Dabbs
Ordeal af tha Captive Natlona (ila),
br Daniel Hawthorne
Tha Rullna Paiilon Olb), br George
Da Mara
Around the World With Auntie Mama
(lib), by Patrick Dennis
Throe Prleita (Da), br Joieph Dover
The AnMc Years (Ha), br Rote Frank-
an
Tha Leak af Beales (lib), by John'T.
Godfrey
Yaor Turn to Curtsy, My Turn to Bow
(HD. by William Goldman
Saints and Snepdraeons (D. by Luclle
Hatley
Stan Hunt In Kenya Hla). by Hender-
son and Goodhart
Tha Blehth Day af the Week (Üb),
br Marek Hlasko
Murder Takas a Wife (Ila). by Jamea
A. Howard
Tha Sena af Avrem (Ob), br Roger
Otor
Tha Bast af Bvarythln* (IV). by Rons
Jaffa
Doctor's Orders (lib), by Hamilton
Johnston
Marlborough's Duchess (Ha), by Louis
Kronahbercar
A Doctor Speaks His Mind (D, by
Roger t Lee *
Princess Sophia (Üb). by Edison Mar-
shall
September Rasas CHa). by Andre
Manrois
Yeune Man Sea Visions Ola), br Mary
■Man
The Oraat Rebellion (D> br Earl S.
Mlers
Lolita (IV). by Vladimir Nabokov
Abandon Ship! (Ila), br Richard F.
Newcomb
Tha Batter Lily Ola), br Saan O'Cal-
laghan
A Man Had Tall Sant (Ila), by Martha
Oatenso
Tha Knights of Bushido (HD. br Lord
Russell
Plowshare In Haavan (D, by Jesse
Stuart
Bey on tha Rooftop (D, br Tamat
Ssarbo
DeryJuan (III), by Josef Toman
Morning In Queensland (lib), by Mar-
garet Trlst
Rock (lib), by David Wagoner
Tha Best Short Stories of Sdlth Whar-
ton (Ha), edited by Wayne Andrews
Tha Lorelei (Ha), by Lawrence Bach-
mann
Amedeo (I). by Daphne Barclay
Swear by Apollo (lID, by Shirley Barker
Part of a Long Story (Ha), by Agnes
Boulton
Marx and America (Ila), br Earl Brow-
der
The Night tha Fo* Came Down (D, by
John Bude
Tha Case of the Triple Twist (D, br
Christopher Bush
Portrait of Peter West (lib), by Susanne
Butler 1
Art and Reality (I), br Joyce Cary
Our Friend Jamas Joyce (D, br Padrale
and Mary Colum
Tain of tho East and Waif (D, by Jo-
seph Conrad
Tho President's Wlfo (D, by Elizabeth
Corbett
A Mixture of Frallfltl (lib), by Robert-
son Daviea
Black Mall (I), by Doric Miles Disney
Tho Falcon's Shadow (III), by William
Du Bill
Depart Thli Life <D. by E. K. Ferrari
Admiral Hornblower and the West In-
dies (lib), by C. S. Forester
The Sword of Pleasure (lib), by Peter
Green
Amy Lowell (I). by Horace Gregory
''
The Devil's Agent (IV), by Hans Hsbe
Fit to Kill (Hb). by Brett Halliday
A Little Sin (I), by William Hardy
A World of (treat Stories (lie), hy Haydn
and Cournos
Aku-Aku (Ila), by -Thor Heyerdahl
Kino Mob (I), by Christopher Hibbert
The American Communist Party (He),
by Howe and Coser
Servant's Problem (D, by Veronica P.
Johns
Ccho of the Flute (lib), by Mildred Jor-
dan
A Publishing First
NEWARK—Dr. John C. H. Wu of iSeton Hall University’s
School of Law has written an American “Casebook in Jurispru-
dence,” the first book of its type in the history of law in the
United States.
Titled “Jurisprudence” and a part of the American Case-
book series published by the West Publishing Cos., the book
has been dedicated to Msgr. John L. McNulty, Seton Hall Uni-
versity president. It is devoted to a study of the principles of
jurisprudence the theory underlining the law —as reflect-
ed in written judicial opinions.
An author and scholar of international renown—his works
have been translated into five languages Dr. Wu studied
under the late Chief Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes and now
represents Nationalist China on the Permanent Court of Ar-
bitration at the Hague. He has been on the Seton Hall faculty
since 1950.
RIGHT OFF THE PRESS: Dr. John C. H. Wu, profes-
sor of law at the Seton Hall University School of Law,
presents to Msgr. McNulty university president, the
first copy of his book "Jurisprudence."
Announce Probe
Of Movie Ads
ALBANY The Joint Legisla-
tive Committee on the Publica-
tion and Dissemination of Ob
scene Material has announced
that it will investigate advertise-
ments for certain motion pictures
as well as the movies themselves,
i Public hearings, the committee
announced after noting the "ex-
tent to which sex and immorality
are being exploited and sensa-
tionalized in advertisements/’
will be held in November.
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new Cath-
olic books was compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library, W ashington.
What It th# BibltT, by Henri Daniel-
Ropa. Volume 60 in the Twentieth
Century Encylopedia of Cathoiiciam.
(Hawthorn. *2 93>.
Three Priests, by Joseph Dever. A
novel of three men who choose dif-
ferent paths within the Catholic
Church by which to follow their des-
tinies. (Doubledav. S4 30).
faints end Snapdragons, by Lucile
Hasley. A further collection of es-
says. largely humorous. (Sheed A
Ward.
What Is Faith?, by Eugene Joly. Vol-
ume • in the Twentieth Century En-
cyclopedia of Catholicism. (Hawthorn.
12.93).
Frem Marx to V*us Christ, by
Ignaco Lepp. Autobiography of a
priest who was once a communist.
(Sheed St Ward, 83.73).
The Alleoory of Love, by Clive Staples
Lewis. A Galaxy Book reprinting this
"Study in Medieval Tradition." Ox-
ford University Press Paper. 82 23).
Religion and Freedom, edited by Don-
ald J. McDonald. Report on a sem-
inar sponsored by the Fund for the
Republic. (Fund for the Republic.
23c paper).
A Guide to the "City of Qod, M, by
Marthinus Versfeld. An Introductory
guide based on the last 12 books.
(Sheed St Ward. 83).
College Moral Theology, by Anthony
F Alexander. A textbook. (Regnery.
S3>.
The Inemies of Love, by Aelred Wat-
kin. A study of selfishness and the
relation of divine love to human ex-
perience. (Kenedy. 83).
Ireland and the American Kmigration,
1830-1900. by Arnold Schrier. An ac-
count of the. impact upon Ireland of
thia emigration. (University of Min-
nesota Press. $4 30*.
And Did He Step and Speak to You?,
by Gladys B. Stern. Reminiscences of
her acquaintanceship with figures
such as Reerbohm. the I.unts, David
Lloyd George. Somerset Maugham
and Msgr. Ronald Knox. (Regnery.
83 73).
The Catholic Concept of Love and
Marriage, by Ralph L. Woods An
anthology of 124 selections taken
from 70 contemporary and earlier
writers. (Uppincott. 83.93).
Movie
Reviews
Harry Black and
the Tiger
Excellent (Adults)
This colorful tale of tiger-hunt-
ing in the mountains and jungles
of India combines exciting ad-
venture, convincing characteriza-
tions and tensely emotional sit-
uations. Stewart Granger gives
one of his finest portrayals as a
professional tiger hunter, set to
trap and kill a wily man-eater.
With his quaintly amusing Indian
aide (I.S. Johar), he stalks — and
is stalked by — the beast. He
must also grapple with tempta-
tions when he meets a young wife
and mother (Barbara Rush),
whom he once knew in Scotland.
In flashback we learn why the
husband (Anthony Steel) and the
tiger-hunter are antipathetic.*
They once were felloV prisoners
of war. The tense, double climax
brings death to the tiger and an
end to what might have become
merely another movie mauling of
marriage.
Raw Wind inEden
Fair (Adults)
The lovely Mediterranean, lap-
ping at the rocky coast of an
idyllic island near Italy, is good
for some exquisite color photog-
raphy. Unfortunately the story is
tedious and jumbled. A fashion
model (Esther Williams) and a
playboy, flying from Rome to join
a yachting party, crash and are
stranded on the island with a
strange set of characters. There’s
an old peasant, his pretty grand-
daughter, a jealous young fisher-
man and a hulking mystery man
(Jeff Chandler) to whom Esther
transfers her interest, to weave a
confused pattern of sex, suspi-
cion, jealousy and violence.
The Defiant Ones
Good (Adults)
Exceptionally sensitive per-
formances by Tony Curtis and
Sidney Poitier, as chain-linked,
escaped convicts, one white, the
other Negro, provide the strong
suit in this sharply realistic, high-
ly suspenseful and bitter action
drama dealing, pragmatically,
with racial antagonisms. The
original screenplay, written part-
ly by Ned Young, an un-coopera-
tive witness before the un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee in 1953
.funder the name Nathan E. Doug-
las), is produced by Stanley Kra-
mer. While ostensibly upholding
the brotherhood of man, it per-
mits the Negro character some
slighting remarks about religion
in disparagement of the Father-
hood of God.
To Air Story
Of Edith Stein
MORRISTOWN - “The Life of
Edith Stein,” Jewish convert who
became a Carmelite nun and was
executed by the Nazis during
World War 11, will be presented
by the Legion of Mary on Thresh-
old of Serenity, it* monthly radio
broadcast.
The drama will be aired Sept.
28 at 11:05 a.m. over WMTR,
and on Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m. over
WSOU-FM. Leon Paul, director
of the Edith Stein Guild of New
York, will speak.
Cast includes: Dorothea Grif-
fin and Molly Catenoweth of
Caldwell, and Dee Straten and
Frances Kapp of Packanack
Lake. Direction is by Ronald
Beck, Packanack Lake.
CBS-TV Plans
LourdesProgram
• NEW YORK (NC) The CBS
television network will present a
special, hour-long dramatization
on Oct. 13 to mark the centennial
year of the apparitions of the
Blessed Mother at Lourdes,
France.
Entitled “Bernadette,” the pro-
gram has been scheduled by the
network as the premiere of the
“Westinghouse . Desilu Play-
house,” 10 to 11 p.m.
The program will feature
actress Pier Angeli as Ber-
nadette Soubirous who saw the
vision of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The program will be based on
Margaret Gray Blanton’s biogra-
phy, “The Miracle of Berna-
dette.” CBS said additional re-
search was done with the aid of
Sisters of the Immaculate Heart
Convent, Hollywood, and that the
script was reviewed by Msgr.
John J. Devlin of St. Victor’s
church, West Hollywood.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Sunday, fept. It
Bloomfield. St. Thomas. Cana I. 7 p m.
PI 6-3378.
Ridgefield. St. Matthew. Cana 11. 7:30
p m.
WH 3-5868
Plainfield. St. Mary's. Annual. S:3O
p.m.
Westfield. Holy Trinity. Cana I. 2 p.m.
AD 2-8458
Sunday, Oct. I
River Edge. St. Peter's. Cana I. 7 p m.
Jersey City. St. Paul's. Cana I 7 p m
Ridgewood. Mt. Carmel. Cana 111. 7
p.m.
Newark. St. Rocco’a. Cana 111. 7:30
p.m.
Elizabeth. <St. Mary's. Cana 11. 8 p.m.
Jersey City. St. Patrick's. Cana I. 8
p.m.
PRECANA
Oct. 12-19 Irvington. St. Paul the
Apostle. BI 8-4479.
Oct. 19 26 Weat New York. Our
Lady of Libera. HE 6 3608.
Oct. 26-Nov. 2—Summit. St. Teresa’a.
EL 3-3597.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Play
Howie Breezy topical family
comedy about an outspoken quiz
show genius whose omniscience
plays havoc with his home life.
Bald Soprano, otc. Two cynical
short comedies by lonesco with odd.
non-rationil dialogue and eome quite
suggestive episodes.
The Bells Are Ringing Breexy musi-
cal about an Impulsive answer-service
girl who can't help mothering her cli-
ents. One chorus number rather skimp
ily costumed.
Boy Friend - Rollicking revival of
delightful family-etyle show amiably
satirizing the musical comedies of the
’2o*.
Chaparral—Luridly suggestive play de-
tailing the moral disintegration of a
once dominant Texas clan.
Children of Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the walls of 18th century England's New-
gate prison. Well plotted but unedify-
tng story of Illicit love.
Comic Strip—Heedless profanity mars
this funny farce about a LaGuardia era
crime scare launched by a little boy's
innocent prank.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft triala. Aa tract
against intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to suggest modern par-
allels.
The Dark at the Tap of the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital intimacies.
Oussts of the Nation—Moving short
play about the Irish Troubles of '2l,
ruefully underscoring the Ironlea of
war-time loyalty conflicts.
Jamaica Calypso a-plenty with oc-
casional scant costumes and a few ris-
que lines.
Look lack In Anatr A vivid start-
tine British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war liTinl. Include,
.ome objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extra marital love.
Leek Homeward, Ansel Strom,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Illicit love affair
with naithar moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Mulls Man—Fresh, exhllaratinf
new musical romance of 1111 lowa set
to a anappy Sousa march beat. Fins
for the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw’s comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor In scenes featurln* her
raffish father.
The Playboy ef the Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge’s wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
fey Darling Uneven, moderately
amualna comedy about the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Soma farce, some
satire, some dull spota and a few good
songa.
Sunrise at Cameobelle Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.'a courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Two for the faasaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive Unai and situations.
The Vlsl, Wall acted, disturbing
drama upholding the cynic's creed that
men today will readily aall out their
neighbor for even slight matarlal gain.
Watt fid# Stery Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, aat amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox ''private" marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Television Film Ratings
The legion of Decency rated tbeie films übek they uere first released. There may he
changes in some, due to cuts made when the films uere prepared for television use. Generally,
however, the Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these tele-
visions films.
lATUKOAY, IIFT J 7
10 • m. (S> Ton to Batin Outlaws (Family)
10;i0 am. (7* Winslow Boy (Family*
Noon (13* Mr Musas Steps Out (Family'
I 30. 3. 4 30 p m. (0) Macao (Objectionable)
3 pm. (3‘ Smash I p (Adults. Adolescents)
4 pm. <3» Amaton Quest (Adults. Adolescents)
4 pm. tl3> 1 one Rider in a Ghost Town (Family)
3pm (3) Charlie t han at Monte Carlo (Adults. Ado-
lescents)
3 .10 p m <!' Stand I'p and Fiaht (Family)
7 30. 0
p rn <9* Spiral Staircase (Adults. Adolescent#)
»pm. (S) Thunder in the City (Family*
*3O p m III) Drums Along the Mohawk (Family)
10 30 pm (7) Man Made Monster 'Adulta. Adolescent*)
11pm *3* Hoodlum (Objectionable*
II pm (ID Cowboy and the Blond* (Adulta. Adnlee-
cents)
11 pm (13* Strike It Rich (Adults. Adolescents)
IldS p m ij) In Our Time (Family)
II 13 pm (4* Fighting Coast Guard (Family)
1130 pm '9* Garden of Allah (Adulta. Adolescent*)
If 30 am. »4* Racket Man (Family)
I U a m (D Flaxy Marlin (Adults. Adolescents)
SUNDAY, SIFT. IS
10 10
am (13) Girl From Manhattan (Family*
II 30 p m (3* Silver River (Adults. Adolescents*
I pm (13* Bullets or Ballots (Adults. Adolescents)
3 pm (7* Adventure in Manhattan (Family*
343
p m (11* Beyond the Forest ‘Objectionable)
3. 10 p m <t* Mote the Merrier (Objectionable*
3. 4 30. 7 30, 10 mi m Macao (Objectionable)
330 p m *7) Lisbon Stoiy (Adults. Adoleerents)
430 pm <l3* Hammer Storm (Objectionable)
0 pm (0* Magic Box ‘Family*
0 pm tlji Beast huh Five Finger* (Adults. Adoles-
cents*
10 30 p m i7» Heartbeat (Adults. Adolescents*
1130 pm (»* Submarine Alert (Adults. Adeieaeenu)
IS 30 a m «4* ( vrano de Bergerac (Adults. Adolescents)
II 3d a m «i) Lady Is Willing •Objectionable)
MONDAY, SOFT |0
W I m ■ 1 30 p m tS» No Flare ter a Lady (Family)
1 * F.m ft) Adventure In Manhattan (Family)
* *4IL Stranger on HetMbeck (Family)
* W Pi (1) Se Leave No lam (Family*
I }1 b-m. (ID Call It A D*v (Adulta. Adolescent**rm> 10 p m (») Andrecloo and Urn lisa (OhJsHtenablil
0 Pm (D Thiel (Adulta. Adoioeeonta)
it li t o ID Dr. JekyU nod Mr. Ny*e (Adult* Adobe
•MM
11 13 pm (7* Invisible Kay (Objectionable)
1130 pm. tO) Special Agent (Family*
TUKSOAY, MPT. 30
10 s m . 1 30 p m '3) Everybody's Hobby (Family)
I 30 p m (7) Adventure in Manhattan (Family)
3 p m. (13) Michael O’Halloran (Adulta. Adolescent*)
3 p m (4) Beachcomber (Adults. Adolescents)
3.30 pm (2> Private Lives of Elisabeth and Essex
(Adulta. Adolescents*
7
pm. (13) Young In Heart (Family)
7 .30. 10 p m (9* Androclea and the Lion (Objectionable)
•30 p m (13) 1 Was an American Spy (Adults. Adoles
rents*
11 pm (3) Guilty of Treason (Famil>»
II IS pm. (7‘ Invisible Ray (Objectionable)
11 30 pm. <•> Torpedo Boat (Family*
11 31 a m <3* Dark t'ommind (Family)
WKONISDAY, OCT. V
I 30 p m (7) Adventure In Manhattan (Family)
3 30 pm (ID Yank in the RAF. (Family*
3 pm (4) Sands of Iwo Jims (Adults. Adolescents*
330 pm (D Adam and Evelyn (Adults. Adoleerents*
7 10 10 pm (9» Androclea and th* Lion (Objectionable)
1! 13 pm <2* Keys of the Kingdom (Family)
II IS pm (7) Invisible Kay (Objectionable)
1130 pm (f* Hot Cargo (Family*
1 30 a m (3* One Wav Ticket (Adults. Adolescents)
THURSDAY. OCT. 1
10 a m 130 p m (S> Wine. Women and Horses (Objec
UeaiMe)
1 to p m (7) Adventure in Manhattan (Family)
2em <l3* Captain Tugboat (Family*
3JO pm (ID Blue. White and Perfect ‘Adulta. Adoles
cents*
3 10 pm. «D Bong of the Thin Men (Adults. Adolescents*
7 JO. 10 p m (0* Androclea and the Lion <Ob)ectionabloj
It II p m- (D Adventure (Objectionable)
11 JO pm »0» Minesweeper (Family*
130 • m (D Journey for Margaret (Adults. Adolescents*
FRIOAY. OCT. |
Ilia. 1 30 pm. (B» Loot Honey moen (Objectionable*
130 pm if) Adventure In Manhattan (Family*
3 30 p m. (ID Black Swan *Adu!U. Adeleecenta*
OJO pjp. »D Mekey (Family)
t pas. (ID Encore (Adulta. AdeieeeenU)
7 JO. It Pi. rn Androclea end the Ueo (Objectionable*
II pm tBJ rtdbtor (AHUM. Adol—r—tg»
11 IS Pm CD Lon# John Diver (Adults. AAeieacentD
It 10 pm (ID Double Crum (Adult*. AAeleoetata)
11 Jb Pm m Aortal Oawner (Family)
t lb a m. (D Our Wife (Objections ble)
MOVIES
Moral rating by ft,, Ng* Vgrk 'griu. of®
national Federation at Catholic Alunvvafc
entertainment retina by william Meirlng. Advocate movie critic
“"Outstanding *“t a tenant “deod ‘Petr •Week.
Clip and lIVI this Hating. The next listing will appear In Thp Advocate
Oct. 10. Legion of Doeonev movlo ratings may bo obtained by calling
MA 1-5700 Monday threuth Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Giant From the Unknown
All at Sea •
Ambush at Cimarron
Paaa
Andy Hardy Comoa
Homo ••
Apache Territory
Areond the World In
CUlltr Dora
Attack of the Puppet
People
Badman'a County
BU Beat ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Buchanan Ridea Alone
Campbell ! Kingdom
Captain From Kolpenlck
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Cinerama South Seaa
Adventuro
Cble Younger. Qun-
flghter •
Country Mualc Holiday
Cowboy • •
Craah Landing *
Damn Citizen ••
Dangeroua Exile
Davy
Deep Six •
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Eacapade in Japan
Eacapa from Red Rock
FUmlng Frontier
Fort Maaaacre
From Hell to Taxaa ••
Ghoat of China Saa
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Ago of Comedy
Handle With Care ••
Heir* Five Hours
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
#
1 Arcuse
In Between
International
It’s Great to Be Young
Jamea Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last of the Fast Guns
Let’s Rock
Light In the Forest
Llttlest Hobo
Lone Ranger and. Lost
City of Gold
Man from God’s
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcellino
Mark of the Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers
••
Money, Women and
Guns
Mustang
Night to Remember
No Time for Ser-
geants ••
Old Man and the Sea
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away M
Paradise Lagoon
Paria Holiday
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel
••
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
QuantriU’a Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhido Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
Rock-a-byg Baby
Rooney 4
Run Silent. Run Deep ••
Sabu and the Magic Rina
Saga of Hemp Brown
St. Louis Blues ••
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing ••
Smiley Get# a Gun
Snowfiro
Space Children
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkneaa
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cltloe
Tank Force ••
Tarzan’a Fight for Life
Ten Command-
ment* ••••
This U Russia
Three Bravo Men •
Thundering Jeta
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Tougheat Guy ty
Tombatone
Trial at the Vatican
Underwater Warrior”
Up in Smoke
White Huntreaa
White Wllderneat
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Wat HU Jury •
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Houseboat; Villa
Accused
Appointment With a
Shadow
Astounding She Monater
Attila •
Awakening
Big Country
Bitter Victory
Biob
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
City of Fear
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Curse of Faceless Man
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Rad Man
Demoniaque
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbe
Forty Guns **
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Helen Morgan Story
Hell Squad
How to Make a Monster
Hunters **
Illegal
I Married a Monster
I Married a Worrfan X
Imitation General
•*
In the Money
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth ••
Last Bridge
Law St Jake Wade
••
Legend of the Lost x
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Once Upon a Horse
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Reluctant Debutante
••
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride
a
Crooked Mile
Rifle a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rodan
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road *
Time to Love and a
Time to Die ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart *
Vertigo *
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Voice in the Mirror
War of the Colossal
Beast
War of the Satellites
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Your Past Is Showing
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Damn Yankees; Gun Runners
Age of Infidelity
Adulteress
Another Time, Another
Place x
As Young as We Are
Badlanders ••
Boniour Tristeaae •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof •••
Cabiria
Certain Smile
China Doll*
Cool and the Crazy g
Cry Terror •••
Darby's Rangers ••
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein ••
Gates of Paris
Gervalse
Gigi •••
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady *
Gunman's Walk •
Harry Black and the
Tiger ••*
Haunted Stranger
High Coat of Loving ••••
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
Indiscreet •
Kathy
Key x
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo *
Marjorie Morning-*
star •**
Me and the Colonel x
Muggers
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth ••
Never Love a Stranger *
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Peyton Place •*•
R. X. Murder
Raw Wind in Eden *
Rouge Et Noir
.Seven Guns to Me«a
She Gods of Shark R
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet *
Ten North Frederick
This Happy Keeling •'
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the God'
Unwed Mother
Vikings **
Violent Road
Wild is the Wind
Young Lions ***
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Tunnrl of Love
Affair in Havana
Aa Lon* as They're
Happy
Attack of the 50 root
Woman
Baby Face Nelson •
Back From the Dead
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Brido and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Cat Girl
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater •
Decision at Sundown
tfevil's General
Devil's Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Dragstrlp Girl
Draistrip Riot x
18 and Anxious •
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Island
Fiend Who Walked
the West x
Gan* War
Girl in Black Stockings
Girl in the Bikini
Girls on the Loose
God's Little Acre •
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Round
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gan*
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
Jallhouse Rock •
Jet Attack
Joker Is Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x
Kin* Creole •
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Escadrllle •
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Lee Girls ••
Live Fast. Die Young
Long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Love In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam’zelle Pigalle
Man tn the Shadow •
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Night of the Blood
Beast
No Sun in Venice
Onionhead
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlor
Parlsienne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mimi
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Wolf-Park
Three Faces of Eve
This Angry Age
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Girl
Wind Across the
Everglades
Young and Wild *
Condemned
Adeeable Croofcnroo
And God Created
Woman
Bandit, The
Bed. The
Bed of Grase
Blue Antel
Coear
Devil ha the Fleeh
Doepocaeo Woesee. The
Elysia
Flesh Is Weak
Free eh Line
Frie-Frae
Game of Lore
Glgi (FrJ
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camera
Letters From My
Windmill
KarsmoJa
Mttaou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Blno
Night Heaven Fell
No Orehida fee Mlae
One Summer etf
Happineaa
.Rosanna
Seven Deadly Bine
Sine of the Bergtaa
Smiles of a Summer
Night
Snow Is Black
Son of Slnbad
Violated
Woman of Rome
Women Without Names
Young and the Damn**
_
Blandish
A SUMMER NIGHT (Swed.-Rank) Both in theme and treat
ment this film seriously violates Christian and traditional standards of moral
il* c
«
ncy by r *** on of unmitigated emphasis on Illicit loves and
"‘VI t!y ro »tumin*. dialoiue and situations.
. * ND
,
GOG CREATED WOMAN (Fr.-Kln«.l«,) _ Objection: The them.
ot <b *» developed In an atmoaphere of aenauahty. dwell
l*1 U J’°" In coitumtnf. dialojue and altuationa. In
ct Jlr * •"•• r *»lnn>ent the extent and Intensity of the
Sradltlonal mo'r.Uty * * con,u,ut » * D »lolatlon of Christian and
Separate Classification
(or
'
k
V K
o
NT <Fr ’ ob **>' v *<l°n: Thla film present. the casef the paychoprophvl.clic method of childbirth, which la more popularly
discretion .nd'.™,!chU *blrtta.“ Jhla medical theme, w hich la handled w ith
• nd.1.0 ,‘
nr\TJ can h \ v * •Idnlflcant educational value for adult,
ucre!
or
.[i. W,
H
adoleacenta. However, the aubject matter It.elf 1. too
notion ptctu'iT theat.ra'*0 "* 'ho*'". In entertalnmen.
Catholic Radio
, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, SSPT. IS
Nnon t7> — Christopher Program.
"Story of Benedict Arnold," Art Car
11.W pm. till — The Christophers.
'Kveryone Can Do Something '• Ar»
Carney. Celeste Holm
S p m. <*> -The Catholic Hour.
THURSDAY. SSPT. II
11J0 p m. till—The Christophers.
RADIO
SUNDAY, SIPT. IS
• IS
a m. WNRW—"Sacred H.arf
1 IS a m. WKCA — Hour of S«. Trends
• AS g m. WMTR—Hour of St. rennets.
10 JO a m WCBC — Church of the Air.
Re*. Anselm K. Rurke. Porrlham glee
elub.
10 30 g m W ARC — Christian in Ac-
tion. "Let's Talk Sense About Our
Schools." Rev, Gerald R. Dupont.
1IOS a m. WMTR — lesion of Mary
Program. "Ufa of Edith Stem."
11:30 am WOR — Marten Theater,
-Rtahop’s Candleetlrka." William Lea
lie an. Frank lovsjoy
1“ P-aa. WRCA - Cathode Hour.
St. maeta Xavier." Rev. jamas
hrod rick. RJ
R*. WVNJ - The Using Reeory.
4
R»V. Charles B Murphy.
•30 pm WMCA - Ava Marla Hour,
Story of blind arttat.
MONOAY, SSPT. II
» Pm. WSOU OKM) - Sacrad Heart
Proirtm.
S3O p m. WSOU (TIO _ Family Then-
TUI SO A Y . SIPT. II
• pm. VS SOU i»M) Sacrad Haari
Program
WIONISOAY. OCT. t
• pm. WSOU IFM) _ St. Anna da
P«aupr«.
•J» pm WINE _ Bt. Btnphan'aChurch, Noyaus.
THURSDAY, OCT. 1
• » * W *° u Jrl ° - Sacrad Heart
rroiram,
•*u,'“ WSO ° aru> - **• Marla
FRIDAY, OCT. 1
hUr.» , ° U *** ~ "*‘ r<
™ - Hm, - M
*•* liaT
WBNI ~ Terrpetuai Help
•30 PAL WSOU CTMI _ tn.
__
SATUSOAY, OCT. 41M F«- WOH—Family ThoatrA.
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• MAKE MONEY •
Ift any—thaw Catholic motion nlcturs
orsaramt. Our olan ouorontoot roiulti.
An Mool way ot raltlno fund* and dolno
an anaatallc warkl Lot's not only cam
■Main ahaut tha bad tllma—lot's haln nut
an tha aaad anasl Writs ar call today
far datalla. Kaan this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY lIRVICI
(a nan-nraflt araanliatlan)
1M North fth Itraat '
NUmbaldt Mill Newark. N. i.
MONEY TALKS
•..or as the working dollar
said to the lazy dollar:
m
How come you don't go to
work like a sensible dollar?
Work?
. . .
What's work
got to do with me?
Why man, every spare dol-
lar like you ought to be
working in a savings ac-
count at Emigrant!
But what's in it for me?
For one thing, you'd be earn-
ingbig quarterly interestdivi-
dends at the rate of 3\i% a
year . . . payable from day
of deposit!
m
%
What else do I get?
?
n
STC
In October you get 15 extra
dividend days . . . deposits
made as late as October
15th earn interest from
October Ist.
How about my security?
Emigrant has paid uninter-
rupted dividends for 108 years
. . . has resources of over a
billion dollars
... is a mem-
ber of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
T
Well ... is it easy
to get to Emigrant?
Emigrant has 3 convenient
offices .. . downtown, mid-
tou>n, west side ... all unth
extra evening hours ciery
Monday and Friday. Lots
of people bank by mail, too
. . . Emigrant pays the
postage both ways.
■
You’up sold me!
. . . I'm
heading for Emigrant nowl
> H
<■*
Latest interest dividend 3H% P®* - annum (3% regular plus \i% extra),
paid on balances on deposit at end of dividend period of $5 up to $20,000 in
your Joint or Trust Account... up to $lO,OOO in your Individual Account.
108 Years of Uninterrupted Dividends
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
_
___
One of America's Great Savings Institutions
~
With Resources of More Than a Billion Dollars
*«— MMh*. OJ*".
I passbook and fr.« postogs paid tanking by Mat forms *Oi
KAMI
ADOKOS
WbM eedeileg co A, plow. «• bfidMtd Mot
SI Ckeabert Street
CITY HfeLt SON!
Op*m Mam MSfAtol P M.
S lest tied Street
«•*»• CUIUI. lOM
Ssm Mm. te ? PJ*. r»t to e PJL
7th iv*. t Slit Street
School Population
Continues to Rise
NEWARK Figures continue to soar on all levels
versify
lll
! B n
CathollCS reCeiving their education in the uni-
versity, colleges, high schools and grammar schools in the
Archdiocese of Newark.
previous yean
s7 ** B enrolmcnt 6,393 more than the
In the academic year 1957-58,
* total of 152,005 attended these
•chools compared with the total
registration the previous year of
145,612.
This is the gist of the report
Issued recently by Msgr. William
F. Lawlor, superintendent of
schools, and Msgr. Daniel A.
Coyle, assistant superintendent,
of the Archdiocese of Newark.
Enrolments in all three levels
were up last year with that of
the grammar schools topping the
list.
THE ELEMENTARY registra-
tion increased by 4,772 pupils.
The 1957-58 enrolment was 122,787
as compared with the 118,015 to-
tal registered the previous year.
Next highest In increase were
the high schools. On this level,
1,340 more students received
teaching under Catholic auspic-
es during 1957-58 than in the
previous year. In 1957-58, the
high school enrolment was 18,-
850 compared with the previ-
ous year’s figure of 17,510.
The increase in enrolment on
the university and college level
was 281. This does not include
the students attending the Pater-
son division of Seton Hall Univer-
sity. In 1957-58, the university and
college enrolment was 10,368 in
comparison with the 10,087 figure
of the previous year.
The across-the-line increase in
enrolment in all levels of educa-
tion was similarly reflected in
statistics pertaining to teachers.
Their numbers also increased.
In 1957-58, the total teaching
complement on all levels in the
Archdiocese of Newark was 4,430.
The figure in the previous year
was 4,243.
NEW SCHOOLS authorized dur
ing the 1957-58 period are;
St. Nicholas, Palisades Park;
Our Lady of Victories, Harring-
ton Park; Holy Trinity, Coytes-
ville; and St. Catherine of Si-
ena, Cedar Grove.
Elections Held
At St. Vincent’s
MONTCLAIR Dr. John A.
Zingali was elected president of
the senior staff of St. Vincent’s
Hospital here at a recent meet-
ing. He succeeds Dr. Leonard
Burke of Verona.
Other officers are Dr. John F.
Davis, vice president;. Dr. James
De Gerome, treasurer, and Dr.
Kenneth L. Jordan, secretary.
Dr. Zingali, a resident of Mont-
clair, attended Rutgers Universi-
ty and Long Island Medical
School, being graduated from the
latter in 1936. He interned at All
Souls Hospital, Morristown,- and
did post-graduate work at Long
Island College Hospital and Mar-
garet Hague Maternity Hospital,
Jersey City. He is a member of
the Essex County Medical Soci-
ety and the Associated Physicains
of Montclair and vicinity.
Local Missioner
Marks Jubilee
MARYKNOLL Rev. G. Fred-
erick Heinzmann, M.M., of Union
City, observed the 25th anniver-
sary of his ordination to the
priesthood on Sept. 24. He is pres-
ently serving as editor of the
English section of the Internation-
al Fides News Service in Rome.
The brother of Ida Heinzmann,
128 35th St., and Frank Heinz-
mann, 523 41st St., Union City,
lather Heinzmann was ordained
at Maryknoll on Sept. 24, 1933.
Following his ordination he was
assigned to higher studies in
Rome and in 1946 was appointed
English editor for Fides. He is
also procurator general and su-
perior of the Maryknoll Fathers
in Rome.
Spur Good Reading
CINCINNATI (NC) Citizens
for Decent Literature, Cincinnati-
based civic organization, has
launched a program to promote
worthwhile reading in addition to
its campaign against obscenity.
NEW MODERN QUARTERS: The new convent in St.
Mary of the Assumption parish, Elizabeth (upperphoto)
was dedicated by Archbishop Boland on Sept. 20. With
him in lower photo after the ceremony are from left,
Msgr. John E. Kiernan, pastor; Mother Ellen Marie,
superior general of the Sisters of Charity of Convent,
and Sister Joseph Ann, superior of the convent.
Father Tuite
Press Speaker
NEW YORK - Rev. Joseph P.
Tuite of Seton Hall University
will be one of a panel of speak-
ers at the Oct. 2 meeting of the
Catholic Institute of the Press.
The session will take place at
the Hotel Stadler here at 7:30
p.m.
Other speakers will be Dr.
Francis M. Crowley, dean emeri-
tus, School of Education, Ford-
ham University, and Very Rev.
John A. Flynn, C.M., president,
St. John’s University.
They will discuss the topic,
“Catholic Education: Where Is it
Going?” Rita Brennan is pro-
gram chairman.
Orphanage Guild
Elects Officers
NEWARK Mrs. William H.
Yarnold of Elizabeth has been
elected president of the Guild for
St. Peter’s Orphanage here.
Other officers are: Pauline Maz-
zarella, Newark, vice president;
Bridget Ascolese, Newark, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. John M. Col-
lins, West Orange, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Harold Knox,
Newark, treasurer, and John Gre-
co Sr., Bloomfield, trustee for a
thre-year term.
K. of C.
Singer Anchor Club, Elizabeth
Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis will preside at the third
annual family Communion break-
fast. It will be held Sept. 28 in
the Singer Recreation Building
after 8 am. Mass in SS. Peter
and Paul Church, celebrated by
Rev. Michael J. Kemezis, pastor,
and the club’s chaplain. Principal
speaker will be former Judge
John J. Rafferty.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Council, Wallington _ George
Urgovitch and Edward Konikow-
ski were installed recently as
grand knight and deputy grand
knight respectively. The annual
Fall dance will be held Nov. 3.
Assumption Council, Roselle
Park—An exemplification of the
first degree will be held Oct. 1
in Assumption parish hall In hon-
or of Past Grand Knight Frank
P. Jackiewicz, now a district dep-
uty in the Union County area.
Pareells Council, Chatham
A Fall dance for the benefit of
the Youth Activity Fund will be
held Oct. 25 at the Forum Club,
Madison.
Elizabeth Council Charles
P. McGinley and Anthony J. Car-
ro are the new grand knight and
deputy grand knight. Other offi-
cers are Edward A. Kaczka, Ed-
ward F. Kelly, John J. Donahue,
Raymond D. O’Brien, Stephen B
Patrick, Thomas F. Gartland,
John Boyle, William Mullaney
and James Gillich.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton An “Open House" night
will be held Oct. 1 in the new
club house, 708 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Irvington. Speakers will include
Past State Depty Frank J. Ott Sr.,
District Deputy Charles Doyle,
Carroll Tracey and Rev. Bernard
A. Peters 0.5.8. council chap-
lain. A film “These Men They
Call Knights,” will be shown to
guests.
Chief Justice White Council.
Bogota, Eighteen past grand
knights were honored at a tes-
timonial dinner before the Sept.
18 meeting.
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Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndtraon 2-o*7o
* EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
Tl/ 0/ PER ANNUM
j /O ON ALL savings
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
How to overcome
your fears and tensions
Thousands have done so by applying the simple, common-sense for*
mulas in ACHIEVING PEACE OF HEART, a truly remarkable work
by Narciso Irala, S.I. In this age of stress more and more people feel
impelled to seek relief from their fears, real or imaginary, by consulting
doctors and psychiatrists —a step often quite unnecessary. A renowned
psychologist now shows you how to overcome your emotional distur-
bances and frustrations; how to enrich your life spiritually, morally and
physically; how to enjoy the tranquility which is your rightful heritage.
Achieving Peace of Heart
k not a technical book on psychiatry,
although its teachings are widely ap-
plied professionally. It is written in
plain language for people with troubled
hearts, minds and consciences. More
than 100,000 copies have been sold in
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese and Pol-
ish editions. Now this priceless vol-
ume, translated into English by Lewis
Deimage, SJ. is available to you.
NARCISO IRALA SHOWS that most
human ills and emotional difficulties
mental rather than organic. Ptac-
tically all clinical records indicate, in
most cases of hypertension, gastric col-
itis, diabetes and heart trouble, an
Involvement of negative factors such
as resentments, jealousies, hatreds, de-
jection and anxieties. How different the
lives of these unhappy people would
have been if they had enjoyed access to
achieving r*xc* or must!
SIMPLICITY ITSELF . . . Anyone
can understand and apply the author a
formulas With little effort negative
thinking habits can be received. your
feelings can be controlled by -re-edu-
the mind You learn how to
master your Sexual Instincts,
.. . lisfortMME
and “live with younair'. In short,
you replace upaetting worries srhh Op-
timism, Hope, Joy and Love!
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MONKS'BREAD
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(Copyright I»MJ
Trappists have been famous for their home-made bread
for centuries. . . Monks’ Bread brings back a long lost
satisfaction the simple joy of eating substantial, hearty
bread. Rich ingredients, skillful kneading, and great care
in baking give this bread its rare, superb flavor. Monks'
Bread, tall and slender, firm in texture, brings an exciting
new discovery in honest good eating to your family table.
Available in three delicious varieties
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SAVE UP TO 50%
LIMITED TIME ONLY
WE’RE MAKING ROOM FOR EX-
CITING NEW FALL AND WINTER
STYLES, AND ALL OUR CASTRO
SHOWROOMS CELEBRATE WITH
HALF-PRICE VALUES! ONE-OF-A-
KIND FLOOR SAMPLES AND DISCON-
TINUED STYLES-NOT ONLY SOFAS,
BUT MATCHING CHAIRS, FOAM
LOUNGES, TABLES, OTTOMANS,
AND LOUNGERS ALL SPECIALLY
REDUCED FOR THIS TERRIFIC CLEAR-
ANCE! LOW, LOW CASTRO PRICES!
DECORATORS’ CHOICE VALUES!
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Deo Gratias
Next Monday morning, the Sister* of Charity
of St. Elizabeth, of Convent Station, will inaug-
urate the centennial year of their foundation. A
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving will be celebrat-
ed by our Most Reverend Archbishop in Holy
Family Chapel at the Motherhouse. Bishop Mc-
Nulty, the canonical superior of the Sisters, will
preach.
It is most fitting that this occasion should be
marked with all possible solemnity. For it is, in-
deed, an affair of great import which is being ob-
served. It is fitting, too, that this centennial
should be celebrated for a full year, which exactly
matches the year of prayer and effort that made
possible the formal foundation of the community
Of St Elizabeth in 1858.
James Roosevelt Bayley came to New Jer-
sey as the first Bishop of Newark in 1853. It soon
became evident to him that the development of a
strong community of Sisters was second in im-
portance only to the enlargement of the body of
the Clergy. There were a few Sisters of Charity of
New York serving at orphanages and schools con-
nected with St. Patrick’s Cathedral in Newark,
with St. John’s Church (now the Cathedral) in
Paterson, and with St. Mary’s Church in Jersey
City. Pleas by the Bishop for more Sisters to help
in God’s work there and elsewhere in New Jersey
had to be refused because there simply were not
enough religious to meet demands nearer the
New York Motherhouse.
The Bishop in turn appeal to the Sisters of
Charity of Emmitsburg, to the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Philadelphia, and to the Sisters of Provi-
dence of Montreal. Each appeal was fruitless, for
lack, not of good will, but of numbers.
A ray of hope, however, came from Ohio in
1858. ThroughArchbishop Purcell, Bishop Bayley
approached the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati,
who graciously agreed to train a small number of
candidates sent from New Jersey as the nucleus
«fa new community for the Diocese of Newark.
On Nov. 24, 1858, Father McQuaid, pastor of the
cathedral (and later the first Bishop of Roches-
ter), escorted to Cincinnati five young ladies
(four from Newark, one from Paterson), who
were there trained in the spiritual and religious
life for the next year.
Before the New Jersey Sisters returned from
the West, the New York community found it pos-
sible to lend a hand by assigning, at least tempor-
arily, two of its members to guide and direct the
new group. Sister Mary Xavier (Mehegan) thus
became the first Mother General of the New
Jersey Sisters of Charity; she had been stationed
for sometime at St. Patrick’s in Newark. Mother
Xavier took charge of the Sisters returningfrom
Cincinnati in October, 1859, and thus the com
munity of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
was born.
Neither 6ishop Bayley nor Mother Xavier
could possibly have foreseen the growth of the
infant community. One hundred years after its
foundation, the group of seven has grown to over
1,700. Founded to serve in one diocese, the com-
munity now has members in four archdioceses
and in five dioceses. At first assigned to one
school and one orphanage, it now is in charge of
one college, six academies, 26 high schools, 95
grammar schools, seven hospitals, three orphan-
ages, one home for the aged and one for working
girls.
Such marvelous growth, so much good done
for so many thousands, such priceless service to
God’s Church—these are truly signs of God’s fa-
vor and blessing. It is right, therefore, that thanks
should be given to Him, from Whom all blessings
flow; it is right, too, that we who, directly and
indirectly, have been the beneficiaries of the
good works of this great community, should join
it in this thanksgiving, not only on next Monday,
nor yet only throughout the centennial year, but
llways.
School Days
School day* are here again an uncommon
hush settles over the night streets; darkness
ahrouds the family TV; a serious silence fills the
house—it’s time for homework.
Any school teacher would revel in a dream
Dke that, but recitations and test-papers general-
ly provide the eye-opener.
Architects plan dens, breezeways, rumpus
rooms for suburban split-levels, but never study
rooms. In antiquated city flats, the kitchen table
is usually the only desk available. The chief vo-
cation of youngsters in school is to study. Why
not provide attractive facilities, the proper home
atmospherefor it? Not only adequate lighting, but
parental supervision; help and encouragement
along with suitable surroundings.
It’s unfair to complain to the pastor or prin-
cipal because Johnny is being left back when he
spent his study time on the football field. It does
little good to lament in May the danger of demo-
tion, when class failures in December went un-
heeded. A current book deplores the reading in-
competency of 80% of high school students
that isn’t surprising, because comic books, tele-
vision screens snd cheap movies don’t give them
much practice.
Report cards tell the story; parents should
demand a regular account of their children’s
school stewardship. If they are not producing up
to their capacity, what is the reason?
Little Mary may soon forget the boundaries
of Vermont, and Johnny, the conjugations of
Latin verbs, but they should be useful, thought-
ful citizens because fidelity to study did teach
them a sense of responsibility, the value of work,
and dedication to the duties of their state in life.
Information they may forget, but ingrained hab-
its for future living they will never lose.
Birth Control and Reason
'The ban on birth control therapy in city
hospitals was lifted by an 8-to-2 vote by the Board
of Hospitals.” Thus began the New York Times
front page report on the decision of the board.
Everyone is aware that the implications ot
this decision go far beyond the municipal hospl-
tala of the City of New York. The implications are
national. The Impact of this decision on tradi-
tional morality must be a cause of grave concern
to til for the following reasons:
1. “Much of the confusion concerning the
function of sex in American society today has its
origin in the fact that the traditional (and still
theoretically approved) norms and practices were
erected on a concept of the human person which
is no longer accepted by many-end is no longer
recognized by many more as the only rational
basis fqr the Christian code ... in rejecting the
conception of human nature upon which the
Christian code was based, modern men not only
destroyed the foundaUon of traditional restraints
and controla, but deprived themselves of the
logical basis upon which they could erect new
controls and restraints." Thus wrote Rev. John
. „
?“• S J -- 111 * n *rticle entitled “The Place
° l £ th# M,y’ 1987 iMue of Social Order,
The birth control controversy is a specific il-
lustration of the validity of Father Thomas’ ob-
servation. Reaction to the decision of the board
from non-Catholic groups spoke of “civil liber-
ties and “constitutional principles." Such
phrases have to do with man as a political
CrMtUr ?;Jh * who,e P°*nt ot the question is man
as a religious creature, one in whom God is in-
volved. This point underlies the statement of the
New York and Brooklyn Chanceries:
“It was particularly surprising to read state-
ments of some non-Catholic religious leaders who
based morality upon individual decision or the
JSSf. 0f I
th * “■J, orl }y" This l* a far call fromtraditional Christianity in which morality wasdetermined by God’s vote as manifested in the
natural law and revelation. A society that deter-
mines truth by majority vote is heading for seri-
ous trouble.
2. In the course of the controversy frequent
appeal was made in Catholic statements to the
natural law. Regarding knowledge of the natural
law today Fathers Ford and Kelly have this to say
in their recent book “Contemporary Moral Theol-
ogy”: “The problem of ignorance of the natural
law concerns not only the philosophical and theo-
logical elite; it extends to men in genera], and
therefore includes professional men, such ss
lawyers and doctors and the common people.”
(Emphasis supplied)
A few years ago the Holy Father speaking of
the natural law, said, “Though absolutely speak-
ing, human reason can, by its natural powers and
light, arrive at a true and certain knowledge of
...
the natural law, which the Creator has writ-
ten in our hearts, still not a few obstacles pre-
vent reason from using iU natural ability effec-
tively and profitably, in the acquisition of such
truths the human intellect is hampered not only
by the impulses of the senses and the imagina-
tion, but also by evil passions stemming from
original sin. Asa result, men readily persuade
themselves in such matters that what they do not
wish to be true is false or at least doubtful.”
(Human! Generis, Aug. 12, 1850) (Emphasis add-
ed)
The recent decision confirms these observa-
tions.
3. A majority vote is obviously not a scien-
tific judgment. There is a science whose function
it is to determine right and wrong, the science of
ethics. It is a matter of record that—prescinding
from the matter of affiliation—Catholic moralists
and ethicians represent the world’s largest group
of specialists in this science having the longest
tradition of study in the field. “Their united opin-
ion can reasonably be challenged only by those
who haveniade a penetrating study of the natural
law and who can offer sound reasons for their
dissent." (G. Kelly, S.J., Medico-Moral Problems.
Part 1, p. 8)
These principles, we aver, form the basis for
judgment on birth control: not a show of hands
but the use of reason.
California Tax Issue
Th# Catholics of California have had to fight
bigotry and religious bias for a good many years
In their efforts to have their schools tax exempt.
This November they must again rise up to defend
that which took them so long to get.
This West-coast sUte was the last of the *8
to exempt private, non-profit schools from prop-
erty Ux. U was in 1931 that the state legislature
lifted the heavy tax burden from the shoulders
of Catholics. A group, calling Itself the California
Taxpayers' Association, soon after forced a refer
endum on the issue. The voters of the state up-
held the exemption.
This same association then took the issue to
court, and gained a temporary victory when the
Alemeda County Superior Court ruled the law
unconstitutional. The state Supreme Court re-
versed this decision by a 4 to 3 vote.
The Taxpayers’ Association brought the case
to the U. S. Supreme Court. In December, 1958,
this court refused to review the 1951 law by
declining jurisdiction In the case.
Undaunted, this apparently anti-Catholic
group secured enough signatures to force another
referendum. The voters of California will go to
the polls on Nov. 4 to decide once more whether
they want these private schools—mostly Catholic
—to remain tax exempt or not
However, the fact that the existence of pri-
vate schools save the taxpayers an annual $llB,-
000.000, against a comparatively meager 51 800
000 they would gain by taxation, will, no doubt
force the voters to decide in favor of tax exemp-
tion as they did in 1932
We applaud the Catholics of California for'
their determined and sustained fight to lift thel
stigma of this taxaUon. We applaud, too, the sin !
cere non-Catholics who supported them In their|
efforts to keep the private schools tax free.
The California voters have it within their
power to stop the reimposing of these taxes To)
do otherwise would be economic folly—to say the
Many thousands of pamphlets have been dis-
tributed throughout the slate urging the voters
to place private schools back on the tax rolls
The two Loe Angeles dailies, the sUte Demo
crane Party, and the state Junior Chamber of
Commerce are among groups asking for justice
for private schools. Episcopal Coadjutor Bishop
Pike has labeled the proposition “a smoke-
screen ed threat to religious freedom."
The Answer Is No
A Lack of Understanding
By Louis Francis Budenz
Expressions of American ap-
peasement, although verbally re-
jected by President Eisenhower,
boom out almost as largely as the
Red Chinese guns at Quemoy.
That, at any rate, is the evalua-
tion The Work-
er puts upon the
present loud de-
mand that the
U.S. surrender
to Red China on
the question of
the offshore is-
lands around
Formosa. Many
of those who
formerly mls-
led us into the belief that the
Chinese communists were "agrar-
ian reformers” have emerged to
depreciate the value of "50 square
miles of Matsu and Quemoy” to
the free world.
"PROTESTS Grow as Dulles
Edges World to Atom War” is the
headline across the front page of
The Worker. Whereupon we are
told:
"Opposition to Secretary Dul-
les’ suicidal policies picked up |
momentum last week as Ameri-
can battleships convoying
Chiang Kai-shek’s supply craft
to Quemoy pushed the world
nearer to nuclear disaster than
It has ever been.”
It is the same old story that
was repeated so often in the past
and under which one-third of the
world was abandoned by us to
communist control: the cry that
war will result unless the U.S.
gives in to Soviet aggression.
It also bids fair to be the Soviet
tactic of the future, if Quemoy
and Matsu are abandoned as we
formerly abandoned Poland, Hun-
gary, and China itself. In like
terms, we shall be induced to sur-
render Formosa, the Philippines,
South Korea, all Southeast Asia,
Hawaii, and eventually Alaska.
THE AMAZING rapidity with
which the view the communists
want popularized in the U.S. is
voiced by well-known Americans
is one more sad reminder of the
lack of knowledge of the nature
of communism which exists
among so many. It also testifies
that many of our newspapers and
public men have not understood
the Moscow Declaration of the
Twelve Parties.
It is astounding to observe
that The Worker is able to pub-
lish fonr columns of statements
by leading newspapers and
well-known men. insisting on
that surrender to Red China
which the communists here first ,
proposed.
One of the favorite arguments
reprinted is that of "James P.
Warburg, banker, in the New;
York Times.” This contention is J
that "the risk of extinction” is
courted by the U.S. in defending
"two little groups of islands to.
which we ourselves have not the'
shadow of legal or moral right.**'
The Warburg letter to the Times
also threatens us with the thread-
bare argument that we will pro
ceed "without allies,” a threat!
which has bludgeoned us in the
past into catastrophic concessions
to Soviet advance.
If that is a valid assertion, then
the U. S. should proceed to sur-
| render to Russia. For if today
| any move for our defense In the
Pacific will lead to our "extinc-
tion,** then we can be sure we
| will be quickly dispatched when
;we have yielded much more of
the world Into Soviet hands.
TO FORWARD such defeatist
I ideas, The Worker calls for loud
I protests against the "Dullee-Pen-
tagon crowd," who are acting
"like madmen bent on exploding
the world.” The Red organ calls
for “Americans everywhere” to
get into action against our govern-
ment by means of "protest meet-
ing, demonstrations, visits to
members of Congress, local union
pro-peace resolutions,” which
should "spread across the coun-
try.”
The comrades have just
adopted elaborate plans for
smuggling these and similar
ideas into every type of Ameri-
can organisation, as set forth
specifically by the national
committee of the Communist
Party in the August Political
Affairs.
If patriotic Americans were to
become fully acquainted with this
issue of Political Affairs, they
would be aroused to halt this Red
penetration. They would be moved
to write letters to their local
newspaper and to their Congress-
men, insisting that America de-
fend itself once and for all, and
that the resolution of the Knights
of Columbus for breaking off So-
viet relations be given proper con-
sideration.
In the three leading documents
of that issue the national commit-
tee has laid down a detailed pro-
gram for entering and influenc-
ing all types of groups pacifist,
big business, labor unions, wo-
men’s organizations, Negro asso-
ciations, and organizations of
young people.
The Faith in Focus
Sacramental Character
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
When worthily received, all
seven Sacraments we have
learned produce sanctifying
grace and sacramental grace in
the recipient.
In addition to these effects,
three of the Sacraments Bap-
tism, Confirmation, and Holy Or-
ders imprint on the soul an
indelible spiritual mark called
I’character.”
This mark or character is im-
pressed upon the soul without fail
whenever any of these three Sac-
raments is received validly, even
though they be received unworth-
ily. Once imprinted, the sac-
ramental character remains
throughout life, cannot be ef-
faced, no matter what sins may
afterward be committed. Hence it
is called an "indelible” mark, one
that cannot be wiped out. This
life-long permanence of the sac-
ramental character is the reason
why Baptism, Confirmation, and
Holy Orders can be received only
once.
Theologians commonly hold that
the character remains not only
throughout life but forever, for all
eternity, unto the greater glory of
those who are saved, and unto
the greater shame of the damned.
What is the purpose of the sac-
ramental character, what does it
do? We may say in general that
it is a badge of our membership
in Christ and that it gives one a
special position in His service, a
sharing in His priesthood. But, to
be exact, we must speak separ-
ately of the character of Baptism,
of Confirmation and of Holy Or-
ders.
The character imprinted at
Baptism makes us members of
Christ, of His Mystical Body
which is the Catholic Church, and
gives us an initial sharing in His
priesthood, enabling us to receive
the other Sacraments, and dedica-
ting ua to the Christian worship
of God.
The character of Confirmation
increases our participation in
Christ's priesthood, in that it ob-
liges and enables us to be lay
apostles, defending and spreading
the Christian Faith under the
leadership and guidance of the
Church’s hierarchy.
Finally, the character received
in Holy Orders, when one is or-
dained a priest, makes the recipi-
ent a priest at Christ la the
strictest sense of the word, as
distinct from that lesser "priest-
hood of the laity” which results
from the character of Baptism
and of Confirmation.
In his Encylical on the Sacred
Liturgy (Nov. 20, 1947) Pope Pius
XII has touched on some of these
important matters. Thus he says
that by Baptism "Christians are
made members of the Mystical
Body of Christ the Priest, and by
the ‘character’ which is imprinted
on their souls, they are appointed
to give worship to God. Thus they
participate, according to their
condition, in the priesthood of
Christ.”
Elsewhere in the same docu-
ment he warns, on more than one
occasion, that this participation
by Baptism (and Confirmation) in
the priesthood of Christ does not
put the baptized (and confirmed)
on a par with the hierarchical
priesthood, with those who have
received Holy Orders.
For instance, he says of the
latter Sacrament that it “not only
imparts the grace appropriate to
the clerical function and state of
life but imparts an indelible ‘char-
acter' besides, indicating the sac-
red ministers’ conformity to Jesus
Christ the Priest, and qualifying
them to perform those official
acts of religion by which men are
sanctified and God is duly glori-
fied.”
InYour Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Most Rev. John A. Duffy, Sept.
27, 1944
Rev. Charles F. Marshall, Sept.
28, 1917
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis P. Mc-
Hugh, Sept. 29, 1924
Rev. John P, Sullivan, Sept. 29,
1955
Rev. Raymond J. Mullin,
OS B . Sept. 29. 1958
Rev. Thomas J. McDermott,
Oct. 1, 1943
Rev. P. A. Wenzel, Oct. 2, 1907
Rev. Joseph C. Dunn, Oct. 3,
1905
Rev. Michael J. McGuirk. Oct.
k, 1928
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. James J. Reynolds, Oct. 2.
1945
Rev. William 0. Keen, Oct. 5,
1941
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Waller W. Curtis, Immaculata Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. What did Our Lord
mean when he said: “Make
frienda with the mammon of
wickedness so that when you
fail they may receive you into
the everlasting dwellings’’
(Luke 16.9)?
A. In the Gospel story told
by Jesus justbefore these words,
the unjust steward had used his
master's money to make friends
for himself so that when he was
discharged from his job he
would have someone to fall back
on.
the effeminate; nor sodomites,
nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor
drunkards, nor the evil-tongued;
nor the greedy will possess the
Kingdom of God.’’
The Scriptures also imply clear-
ly the existence of sins that are
not so serious, frequent sins, of
which even the just can be guil-
ty. “If'we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves” writes
St, John (1 John 1.8) and St.
James points out “For in many
things we all offend.” (James
3.2).
Our Lord took the occasion to
point out that people with money
of their own could well imitate
the steward and use their own
money to make spiritual friends
by assisting the poor and by spir-
itual works so that at death they
would have these spiritual
friends to fall back on when they
faced judgment.
Our Lord did not find it nec-
essary to condemn the injustice
of the steward since that was
very plain for all to see. His
hearers would not think that he
was encouraging theft; but that
which the unjust steward had
done with another’s money and
therefore was wrong, we might
well do with our own money and
gain great advantage.
The phrase “mammon of wick-
edness” meant riches. In the Con-
fraternity text of the Gospel of
St. Luke the translation is given
in this fashion: “And I say to
you, make friends for yourself
with the mammon of wickedness
so that when you fail they may
receive you into the everlasting
dwellings.”
Q. Is there a quotation in the
Bible that says that there is
such a thing as mortal sin and
venial sin?
A. The words “mortal sin” and
"venial sin” are not used in the
Bible. They are names that came
into use later than the Bible in
order to describe serious and
slight violations of the law of
God.
The Bible certainly refers to
what we now call by the name
mortal sins. It speaks of certain
sins as bringing spiritual death,
or as keeping us out of heaven.
St. Paul writes clearly to the Cor-
inthians (1. Cor. 6.9-10) “Or do
you not know that the unjust will
not possess the kingdom of God?
Do not err: neither fornicators,
nor idolators, nor adulterers, nor
Our Blessed Lord Himself gave
us the direct warning “that
of every idle word men speak,
they shall give account in tha
day of Judgment.” (Matt. 12.36).
He also implies a gradation of
guilt in wrong actions when lie
declares: "But I say to you that
everyone who is angry with his
brother shall be liable to judg-
ment; and whoever says to his
brother ‘Raca’ shall be liable
to the Sanhedrin; and whoever
says, ‘thou fool,’ shall be liabla
to the fire of Gehenna.” (Matt.
5.22-3).
Of course even without thesa
quotations from Sacred Scrip-
ture there can be no doubt that
some violations of God’s law are
less serious than others, and thus
ought to be classed separately.
It is encouraging to find support
for these teachings in Sacred
Scripture but it is not essential
that we find it, since Scripture
does not intend to teach every-
thing that we need to know. There
is room for the teaching of the
Church and its supervision of the
findings of human reason.
Q. How is that we Catholics
believe that Christ dies for our
sins since we of today did not
live when Christ died?
A. Could not a man make pro-
vision for the payment of debts
even before they were contract-
ed? A millionaire might deposit
$lOO,OOO in a store to cover tha
future debts of his wife. He would
not know what those debts would
be nor when they would be con-
tracted. Yet he had truly paid
them.
Now the Catholic doctrine of
Redemption states that Christ
died on the Cross for the sins of
all mert of all times. He paid tha
ransom for our sins. This Ha
could do since His death was in-
finite in value and thus would ba
able to repair for all the sins
that would ever be committed.
Christ may be said to have filled
a reservoir in which our sins
might be washed away. Sins *hus
taken away are taken away by
the death of Christ.
Jesus, however, did not plan
that our sins should be tasen
away without some action on our
part. We must come into vital
contact with the Cross of Chi ist
and His redemption must be ap-
plied to our souls if we wish to
be saved. We make this contact
through the Sacraments and by
prayer. By these means the res-
ervoir of redemption is made io
flow upon our souls and thus we
are saved through the Cross of
Christ applied to us.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
i«pt. ii, mi
11th Sunday Altar Pentecost
St. James, 250 Lafayette St.. Newark
Our Lady of Fatima. 253 Lafayette
St., Newark
Our Lady of Good Counael, 654 Sum-
mer Ave.. Newark
St. Joseph's, 120 Hoboken Rd.. Bait
Rutherford
St. Luke'a. Franklin Turnpike, Hoho-
kua
St. Cecilla’a, 120 Kearny Ave., Kearny
St. Joaeph'a, 767 Proapect St.. Maple-
wood
St. Peter Claver, 56 Elmwood Ave..
Montclair
Oratory School. Bedford Rd. and Mor-
rla Ave., Summit
Holy Family. 530-35th St., Union City
Our Lady of Lourdea. 1 Eafle Rock
Ave., Wert Oranfe
Oct. I. mi
llth Sunday After Penteceat
Benedictine Motherhouae, 851 N.
Broad St., Elisabeth
St. Anne'a, 1-24 Lyneraet Ave., Fair
Lawn
St. Francir. 306 Jefferaon St.. Hoboken
St. Ann’a (Lithuanian). 337 Woodward
St.. Jeraey City
St. John'a. 235 Harrlaon St.. Leonia
Immaculate Conception. 30 N. Fuller-
ton Ave., Montclair
Our Lady of Peace. 1187 Sprinafleld
Ave.. New Providence
St. Gebriel'a, E. Saddle River Rd..
Saddle River Borough
Diocese of Paterson
Sept. 21, mi
llth Sundey After Penteceat
St. Paul, 124 Union Ave., Clifton
St. Catherine of Bologna. Ringwood
St. Vincent de Paul. Central Ave,
Stirling
St Trancle of Aerial. 666 Ringwood
Ave.. Wanaque
Oct. i, mi
llth Sunday After Penteceat
*<„ Brendan. 155 E. Flrat St., Clifton
AU Soule Hospital, 88 Mt. Kemble
Ave.. Morriatown
Assumption of the Bleaaed Virgin
Mary. 181 Market St.. Paaaalc
Mass Calendar
Sept. 28—Sunday. Eighteenth Sunday
after Pentecoat. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Wenceelaue; 3 A IN). Cr. Pref.
of Trinity.
Sept. 2»—Monday. Dedication of St.
Michael the Archangel. Double of 1»*
Claaa. White. Gl. Cr. Common Pref
Sept. 30—Tueaday. St. Jerome. Priest.
Confeaaor, Doctor. Double. White. GL
2nd Coll. A CN); 3 B (N). Cr. Common
Pref.
Oct. 1 Wedneaday. Maaa of previ-
oua Sunday. Simple. Green. No Gl. of
Cr. 2nd Coll. St. Remlglus: 3 A <Nb
Common Pref. Or: St. Remlgiua. Bishop,
Confessor. White. Gl. 2nd Coll, of the
Sunday: 3 A (N). Common Pref
Oct. 2 Thursday. Holy Guardian
Angels. Greater Double. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A (N)i 3 B (N). No Cr. Common
Pref.
Oct. 3— Friday. St. Theresa of the
Child Jesus, Virgin. Double. White. Gl.
2nd CoU. A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Oct. 4—Saturday. St. Francis of As-
sisi. Confessor. Greater Double. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. A <N)i 3 B (N). Common
Pref.
Oct. 3— Sunday. Nineteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl. 2ml
CoU. SS. Placid and Companions: 3 A
<N). Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria: Cr. Creed: A for
Peace: B for the Pope: N Archdiocese
of Newark: P Diocese of Paterson: ColL
CoUect: Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. O'Brien cheers on his son—but is still amazedat
how husky young Pat has become.
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Birth Control Ruling
Scored in New York
NEW YORK (RNS) The Archdiocese of New York
trVfZ f atr nt With the Diocese of Brooklyn, declaredhere that the decision of this city’s board of hospitals to liftthe unwritten ban against birth control therapy “introduces
an immoral practice in our hospitals that perverts thenature and the dignity of man.”
erverts ne
“Such a practice and policy can
in no way be sanctioned by the
phurch,” the statement stressed
and reminded all Catholic person-
nel in municipal hospitals of
“their grave obligation in con-
science to in no way cooperate
with such procedure.”
It followed the board’s 8-to-2
vote on a resolution providing for
use of “preventive measures and
devices” when there are "clearly
defined medical conditions in
which the life or health of a wo-
man may be jeopardized by preg-
nancy.”
Protestant diabetic woman pa-
tient with a contraceptive de-
vice.
The Catholic statement noted
that the two Sees were “sur-
prised” to read declarations of
some non-Catholic religious lead-
ers who “based morality upon
Individual decision or the power
of a majority vote.”
However, the board made the
restriction that only patients “who
wish to avail themselves of such
health services’” will be fitted
with contraceptive devices. It
also said that “physicians, nurses
and other hospital personnel who
have religious or moral objections
should be excused from participa-
tion in contraceptive procedures.”
THE NEW YORK and Brook-
lyn Sees said that this use of
artificial devices is “a deteriora-
tion” of moral life. "It channels
public funds for corrupt purposes,
contrary to the manifest will of a
large number of taxpayers.
The board’s decision came at
the height of a controversy
which was precipitated last
July when a Kings County hos-
pital physician was ordered by
Dr. Morris A. Jacobs, commis-
sioner of hospitals, not to fit a
Intentions for October
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for October is:
Hotel and restaurant workers
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the Pontifical Society of
St. Peter Apostle for the Native
Clergy be assisted more effi-
caciously by all the faithful.
Jersey Chorister
Receives Award
NEW YORK (NC) - James P.
Duffy of Fort Lee, N.J., and Hal-
lett Dolan of New York, long-time
members of the Paulist Chorist-
ers, have received the Papal
Benemerenti awards from Cardi-
nal Spellman.
Rev. Joseph R. Foley, C.S.P.,
director of the Paulist Choristers
of New York, praised both men
for long and distinguished ser-
vice to the Church.
Duffy joined the choristers in
Chicago in 1914 and came to New
York with Rev. William J. Finn,
C.S.P., in 1918 when he establish-
ed the Paulist Choir School.
Novena Listed
In Englewood
ENGLEWOOD Rev. Ronald
F. Gray, O. Carm., and Rev.
Quentin Duncan, O.Carm., will be
the preachers at a novena to St.
Therese, the Little Flower, start-
ing Sept. 28 in St. Cecilia’s
Church here. Services will be at
3:15 and 8:15 p.m.
Father Gray visited the home
of the Little Flower in Lisieux
and on two occasions had the
privilege of talking to the living
sisters of St. Therese. Father
Duncan is a member of the Car-
melite mission group and voca-
tional director of the Carmelite
Order.
GodLove You
A Message
For Teens
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
A national survey, just com-
pleted, reveals that the average
teenage boy has more than $lO a
week for spending money. For
girls it is more than $6 a week.
Recently a teenager who was
paying no tui-
tion in a high
school because
of “poverty”
was found to be
working and us-
ing all that he
earned to pay
for a 1953 Cad-
illac.
Nearly half of
the boys relied
on jobs for their money; 37% had
both job and allowance; less than
14% relied just on allowance.
There is no reason to believe
that Catholic teenagers spend less
than the national average.
How much of that $520 a year
for boys and $312 for girls is ever
given to charity, particularly to
the greatest of all charities, the
missions? Some Catholic high
schools do particularly well.
There is one which averages over
$5 per capita a year for the mis-
sions.
THERE IS a place in Scripture
where Our Lord is described as
sad because of a teenager who
would not be detached from his
allowance for the Lord’s sake.
The youth in question kept the
Commandments so he was not
bad in any sense of the term. But
no heart is truly converted so
long as there are reservations or
hidden pockets or reserves which
God may not claim because the
ego says: “This I cannot let go.”
And yet the Gospel says of
the teenager: “Jesus loved
him.” May that pursuing love
of Our Redeemer induce the
teenager this year to make a
tiny sacrifice each month and
send it to the Holy Father
through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith for
the conversion of the people of
the East.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY km. Xcwc. R«n
Facts ofFaith
How Do You Rate?
By Brian Cronin
1 To whom was Christ referring when he said "... they
A shall be called the children of God:” (a) The meek? (b)
The humble? (c) The peacemakers? (and) The Jews?
9 The number of Cardinals is limited to: (a) 30? (b) 70? (c)
6O? (and) 12?
‘3 Who is commonly called ‘‘The Black Tope” (a) Martin
**
Luther? (b) The head of the Jesuits? (c) The Italian
Cpmmunist Leader? (and) The Primate of the Eastern
Church?
A What is the usual minimum age required before a man may,
be ordained a priest: (a) 21? (b) 24? (c) 25?
P On what day does the Church pray publicly for those out-
side the fold? (a) Good Friday? (b) New Year's Day
(c) Christmas Day (and) Ash Wednesday?
fL St. Peter was martyred in AD 67 by: (a) Pontius Pilate?W
(b) Julius Caesar? (c) King Herod? (and) Nero?
7 The Sacred Roman Rota is the Vatican tribunal that deals
mainly with: (a) Censorship? (b) Validity of Marriages?
(c) Canonization? (and) Miracles?
O The patron saint of lovers is: (a) St. Valentine? (b) St.
u Rita? (c) St. Zita? (and) St. Raphael?
Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.
Rating: 80-Excellent; 10-Very Good 60-Good 50-Fair
(v) B *-(<0 l -(p) 9 ‘-OO s *-(q) * ‘-(«0 s ‘-(q> z *•(») t ••sraaMSNV
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 28—St. Wences-
laus, Martyr, was the son of a
Christian Duke of Bohemia, and a
pagan mother. He was educated
in the Faith by his grandmother,
Ludmilla. His mother attempted
to seize the government when his
father died. She formed a com-
bination with her second son
Boleslaus. Together they perse-
cuted the Christians and fought
against Wenceslaus, who had
managed to retain possession of
a large part of the territory.
Wenceslaus was murdered by his
brother at the door of a church
in 935.
Monday, Sept. 29—St. Michael,
the Archangel, captain of the
armies of God, champion of every
faithful soul in strife with the
powers of evil. He led the heav-
enly hosts in the conflict which
resulted in the overthrow of
Lucifer.
Tuesday, Sept. 30-St. Jerome,
Confessor-Doctor, was born in
Dalmatia in 329 and was sent to
school at Rome. After distin-
guishing himself in his studies,
he made a vow of celibacy and
fled to the Syrian desert, where
for four years he lived in solitude,
penance and prayer. He was re-
called to Rome by the Pope and
given the task of revising the
Latin Bible, which was to con-
stitute his noblest work.
Wednesday, Oct. I—St. Kemiglus,
Bishop - Confessor. Some times
known as Remi, he was the son
of noble and pious parents and
became Archbishop of Rheims.
To him Is accorded the distinc-
tion of having converted and bap-
tized Clovis, King of the Franks,
who at that time was wresting
the north of France from the Ro-
mans. The King was baptized on
Christmas Day, 496, and his peo-
ple followed their ruler in ac-
ceptance of the Faith.
; Thursday, Oct. 2 - The Holy
J Guardian Angels. God has
J charged His angels with watching
| over and safeguarding every one
of His creatures that behold not
His Face. October is dedicated to
| the Holy Angels as well as to the
'Holy Rosary.
Friday Oct. J—fit. Therese of
Llsieu* (Little Flower of Jesus),
Virgin. She was born Marie
Francoise Therese Martin in
1873 at Alencon, France, and
when 15 entered the Carmelite
community at Lisieux. Her prog-
ress in the spiritual life was such
| that she was made Mistress of
Novices at the age of 22. She died
in 1897, but her brief life was re-
markable for its humility, sim-
plicity and patient endurance of
suffering. Since her death Innum-
erable miracles have been cred-
ited to her intercession, and de-
votion to her has spread all over
the world.
Saturday, Oct. A-St. Franc!, of
Aft*!*!, Confessor. He was born
In 1182 and was early inspired
with a love of poverty and hu-
mility. Many Joined themaelvei to
him and were constituted a re-
ligious order by Pope Innocent
HI. The order rapidly aßread
throughout Christendom. After
viaitin* the Eait, St. Francu al
ternated between preaching to the
multitudes and fasting in desert
solitude. During one of hit re-
treats, he received on his hands,
feet, and side the prints of the
five wounds of Christ He died
in 1228
'
A CATHOLIC education is one
the greatest gifts you can
give your children.
Rh Factor Possibility Worries
Couple About to Be Married
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
What is the Rh factor one hears so much about now-
adays? I’m engaged and hope to marrywithin a few months.
Would it be advisable for Mildred and I to have blood tests
taken in order to learn what type of blood we have? How
serious is this factor? Can couples do anything about it
after they are married?
You have asked some rather
complex questions. Bill, so part
of my answer will have to be
somewhat technical. The Rh fac-
tor derives its name from the fact
that it. was first discovered
in Rhesus mon-
keys in 1940. It
is a hereditary
factor affecting
about 85% of
the white pop-
ulation and a
slightly higher
proportion o f
the nonwhite;
that is, they are
R h - positive.
The remaining 15% who do not
possess this factor are termed
Rh-negative.
If an Rh-negative woman mar-
ries an Rh-positive husband, their
children may be Rh-positive. The
proportion of marriages in which
the wife is Rh-negative and the
husband is Rh-positive is vari-
ously estimated at between 10
and 12%.
COMPLICATIONS may arise if
the foetus is Rh-positive and the
mother is Rh-negative. Antibod-
ies formed in the mother’s blood
apparently pass back into the
foetal blood stream, destroying
the Rh-positive cells. Babies af-
flicted with this condition may be
stillborn or die shortly after birth.
In recent years, most of the
babies suffering from this con-
dition at birth have been saved
by effecting a complete change
of blood through Rh-negative
blood transfusion.
How extensive is this condl-
dition among babies of Rh-
negative mothers and Rh-posi-
tive fathers? Statistics vary
somewhat but a reliable esti-
mate would be roughly one in
every 30 or 40. Further, only
one in about every 50 or 60 of
these die from this condition.
Considering the total of all
children born alive or stillborn,
only approximately one in 400
dies of this condition.
Finally, it should be noted that
the first child of such parents is
unlikely to be afflicted unless the
mother has previously been
transfused with Rh-positive blood.
The reason Vs that during the
first pregnancy insufficient anti-
bodies are developed to affect
the foetus.
SHOULD YOU HAVE blood
tests taken? I don't feel that this
is necessary at present. Such
tests are usually taken during the
time of the first pregnancy.
I don’t think you would want
to break your engagement
merely because you discovered
that your future wife was Rh-
negative and you were Rh-
positive. Since the fact that the
husband is Rh-positive and the
wife is Rh-negative does not in
itself indicate that the child will
be afflicted, a couple can dis-
cover this only by having chil-
dren.
Considering the statistics which
l have quoted and the present
limited knowledge of the factor,
engaged couples would have lit-
tle reason to oall off their pro-
posed marriage no matter what
type of blood it was discovered
that they had.
CAN COUPLES do anything
about this factor after they are
married? In the present state of
knowledge, the best course to
follow is to place the wife under
the care of a competent physician
as soon as she becomes pregnant.
This should be routine procedure
in all cases of pregnancy, of
course. The doctor will take the
required blood tests and take any
steps he judges necessary to fore-
stall possible complications.
As medical science comes to
learn more and more about the
marvelous, complex mechan-
isms of heredity and procrea-
tion, It may become possible
to predict future complfcatlona
with precision. However, by
th * t V me > 1 «°PP<>«« *clence
will also have discovered ways
of eliminating the complica-
tions.
At present, we know only that
the factor exists and that it
causes complications in a rela-
tively small percentage of cases.
So you see, Bill, you have no
sound reasons for worry. You
have found a suitable life-part-
ner. Trust in God and the knowl-
edge He has this far granted
medical scientists to see you
through successfully.
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Be sure you get the BES7.. always ask for
FISCHER'S
enriched BUTTERCOP
mu uat your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched Buttercup Bread with metli, u
sandwiches or as an after school snack. And
try Fischer't Buttercup yourself and you’ll see
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful benefits of this delicious bread.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
*'RLAIRtDIN,“ PRAPACK. N. J.
Ouest Hsum for Womin and
Retreat Houta
Artlitie French Chateau of breath-
takin* beauty In the Somaraet Kllla.
Ultra • modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year
round to Convalescents. vacatlontite
and permanent ruests.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thankirtvtnx, Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Eventncs of RecoUectlon.
Dlraeted by the litters of it. John
•he Baptist. Plapack 1-0314 o|os.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Cendpttad by tba monks el
Solnt Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information toi
PATHIR DOMINIC. 0.1.1.
Queen ef Peas. Retreat House
It. Paul's Abbey, Newton. N. J.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing In HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
l PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Uncltr Personal Supervision
PITER lIVINTO
>25-31 West Side Ave.
lersey City. HE 3-8945
4
t//>
A
r J
ERNEST ALPSTEO S
RjWISS
lwi»« and Continental Kitchen
Luncheon -Dinner
AtSO A IA CARTE
'H ' M / SI leyFine Hall for Portio* and Banquets
I /% V E Im. Ivl Phone Tirhune S-044S
POMPTON LAKES N. J. - U. S. Reate 201 - Poter*en-Memburg Ttrrnyihe
HITCHIN' POST INN
WEJ™
UNION. N. J. ... BANQUETS
root. Mo. 2» Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 * Luncheons and Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS"
BRUNCH by BROWNE EVERY
SUNDAY fra* IS la E PAL. SUE
LUNCHEON 4r DINNERS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
PIERMONT ROAD
RED COACH INN closterTn^
As You'llLike
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Heel
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions e Open Daily
Cherry i W. Grand St*. Elizabeth, N. J.
AUIISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE in Italiae
Faadt. All Feed* reeked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
HUmbaldt 2-95*4 - >.9272 Cle.ed Tuesdays
THE ORIOINAL
SWISS CHALET Banquet
restaurant ..... „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle |Q$
OPEN DAILY
and
DAvie 7 -OSOO COCKTAIL LOUNOE
-0HTHREE CROWNS RESTAURANTSMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
ORUfTIR'S When Metering Vldt the “St. Morrti." Sparta. N. A
m hit J J FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
„ •/ Oraeeful Country Dining at Moderate Pricee
FULL COURSE
UK. MOHAWK DINNERS
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
- ■* Ogee 7 Day. Jvt, end A.g. from 12 neon
fBSSNHB CLOSfO WFONfSOArS
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
VU.Ks HKNTAI-V HUUtKHS
PARKWAY t WIO
• SPARTA. N jBOX 1041
OPEN to tho
PUBLIC
Communion Breakfast!
Ordination Dinner!
Wedding Reception!
Dining Room
Lounge • Bar
w no nuuni noin
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
For Reservation! Call
HE 3-0962
: WAKE ROBIN INN J
• lACfVtlll CONN • la tika nmttby •
• H«r t» »h»i* Hitta S<«a»« Mltiag f
• CiofuMj* Fall Ni««4 lain m •
• tMuovi Uan# 04 a****? i««ra<«*. •
• Km«f bating, itnaia aWftf •
• board hdfltaj golf, ndiag •
• «#«rby Coogtmd caaapaaioaalkig •
• Tag G«a* Ruua. Gaa4 •
• load hfl«l lor lMMv«y«naMrM •
• «W« A (Wa«WM • HmAA IKM •
IfOLMHVRIT
Ul Oa F* F*a<»*y,'*.!•» 4*•«*•
(«M« Mai kM »•«•««• Uteri* 0t»
8L
Imklw ORbt
U CindHMMd Obiwig
* - a--*.—
ruv firoag
Writ*
C- i IfltiN fISH
PRIVATE
LYNNWOOD NURSING HOME
!« MUNSON STRICT.
SUSSIX, NEW JERSIY
AND SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS "WITH COMPLETE Nimcivn
CARE IN BEAUTIFUL SUSSEX COUNTY
STATE APPROVED. 1 HOUR FROM NEWARK
INSPECTION WELCOMED AT ANY TIME
O. M. STEF FINER, ».*.
SUisix 1-1441
IzTfgO • The HOST’S
Beautiful DEBUT ROOM
FOR KING-SIZE COCKTAlLS—Entertainment and fabulous
food. The perfect spot to bring your "Lady Fair." Make
it a date for every Friday or Saturday evening.
NO TAX
. . .
NO COVER
. . . CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
2843 BOULEVARD, JOURNAL SQ., J. C. • HE 2-585S
-- 1
'All I »aid wai 'we're goin' to the Normandy Inn for din-
ner'
. . . you can over-do that gratitude routine, you Wnowl"
THE NORMANDY INN
ROUTE 35, NORMANDY REACH, N. 4. SWeetbriar 3-646 R
REPEAT SALE
OF OUR
September Floor Samples
SALE
SALE DAYS FRI.
# SAT., MON., TUES.
8 FLOORS OF FLOOR SAMPLES
TO SELECT FROM. WE MUST
MAKEROOM FOR NEW SEA-
SON SAMPLES. SAVE ON
. . .
• End Table* • Bedroom Suites
• Lamp* • Living Room Suites
• Odd Chair* • Recreation and
• Mirrors Outdoor Furnishings
• Wl CARRY AU NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS e
vs
3-PC. SECTIONAL
ALL FOAM RUBBER
SALE
$ 179.
FAMOUS
STRATO
LOUNGER
. , RECLINING CHAIR
5 Position*
R*fl. $139 00
SALE
0075.
5-PIECI
DAYSTROM
KITCHEN
SET
SALI
>59.00
FURNITURE COMPANY
*1 UOAOWAV. NIWAM. N. I
N
Foregoes a Life of Ease
Rather Than Miss Mass
Wealthy Hindu parents lost the
services of their children’s nurse
and inquired at the local convent
for help from among the older
African women working for the
Sisters of St Francis at Nama-
gunga Mission.
Mother M. Carmel, 0.5.F., sug-
gested Magdalena, a woman of
about 37. She was to be paid what
would be undreamed-of wealth
for her; she would have her own
small house well furnished, her
own kitchen and a cook, and a
boy to do her laundry. She would
have few hours and light work,
mostly with the two children.
“Shall I be able to go toMass
at the mission on Sunday?” she
asked. She was assured that she
would be given free trapsport to
Mass. But she was also informed
that occasionally the parents had
to go to Nairobi on business on
Saturdays for several days and
at these times Magdalena could
not go to Mass.
Magdalena’s interest evaporat-
ed, and she refused the job. No
eoaxing would change her mind,
as she explained that Sunday
Mass is an obligation.
The Hindu couple keep wonder-
ing about this powerful Thing,
the Mass, which could make Mag-
dalena so unhesitatinglyprefer to
count the "gain” they offered her
as a “loss”! Perhaps their won-
der will turn to belief!
Smallpox, Cholera
Hit East Pakistan
Throughout East Pakistan an
epidemic at smallpox and chol-
, era hat created an alarming sit-
; uation, reports Bishop Dante Bat-
' taglierin, Xaverian Missionary.
According to latest statistics
more than 20,000 persons have
died from these diseases in three
months.
. The most severely plagued cen-
ters were all within the Bishop’s
diocese. The epidemic was caused
’ by lack of sufficient water and
the absence of a vaccination pro-
; gram. Drastic steps are being
taken to stop the epidemic, but
the number of deaths increases
day by day.
The Bishop asks for your pray-
( ers and alms in this emergency.
Bighop Preferred
A Cook-Out
Electric stoves on the Caroline
Islands operate more cheaply
than the kerosene stoves, but the
Maryknoll Sisters' first experi-
ence with one was embarrassing.
Rev. Richard J. Roszel, S.J., of
the Koror Mission, writes that he
purchased the stoves for the Sis-
ters and for the Jesuits with pro-
ceeds from a motor boat raffle.
“We find the electricity $4
cheaper per month than the kero-
sene. The first meal the Sisters
cooked on their new stove was
not exactly a success, though.
They invited the Jesuit Fathers
and the Bishop to dinner. The
soup went over well, but sudden-
ly we were plunged in darkness
before the main course reached
the table.
“It seems that our Palauan
electrician did not have time
to put in anew meter fuse-box
system before the Bishop came
to dinner. The lights went on
for a short time and then we.
were plunged into darkness
again.
“The Sisters hurriedly brought
lighted Mass candles to the din-
ner table. Was my face red!
There I was raving about our re-
cent improvements in convent
and rectory, and the Bishop was
remarking that we might have
made out better by cooking the
dinner in an out-door fireplace
like the Palauans do.”
Catholics Scarce
In Scandinavia
The Scandinavian countries
were once Catholic, but new Cath-
olics are a bare minority. As
much as 96% of the people be-
long to the state church, but only
4% are church-going.
In Sweden, the very presence
of Catholics has encouraged
non-Catholics to go to their
church. Swedish Catholics bare-
ly know each other as parishes
cover areas as large as 2SO
miles. In most of the Scandi-
navian countries the Catholics
are foreigners.
In Sweden more than two-thirds
of the Catholics are foreigners.
In Upsala, a parish had 100 mem-
bers representing 15 nationalities.
Make Sacrifices
To Aid Missions
Have you been thinking that the
amount you send to the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
is too small?
Every small sacrifice sent to
us is multiplied a million times
in the eyes of the Lord. Deny
yourself something and send
what you would have spent to
us:
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, 31 Mulberry
Street, Newark, 2, New Jersey.
Bishop to Speak
In Hackensack
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Bept- 28 at Holy Trinity
Church, Hackensack, Rev. Jo-
seph H. Murphy, pastor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Murphy
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion la making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
SI Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. . .
Phone: MArket 2-2893 •
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 ajn. to I*.
Diocese of Paterson:
R t- Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, LCD.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the follow-
ing who have recently departed
this life:
Charles F. Dolan
John Maher
A PROFITABLE SESSION: Members of the executive board of the New Jersey Con-
ference of Catholic Hospitals discuss the program of the institute on medico-moral
problems with Rev. John J. Lynch, S.J., Weston College, Mass., (second from left)
who conducted the session. The institute was heldSept. 18 at the EssexHouse, New-
ark Others are, from left, Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, Archdiocese of Newark; Sister
Catherine Ellen, O.S.F., president; Sister Mary James, St. S.F., secretary-treasurer;
Msgr. Francis J. Thornton, Diocese of Trenton, and Msgr. John J. Shanley, Diocese
of Paterson.
Once 2Priests in Chicago,
Now Largest Archdiocese
NCWC Newt Service
The newly-named Archbishop of Chicago will direct
a See whose 114 years have been a brilliantchapter in the
history of the Church’s development in the U. S.
The story begins with a Bishop who had his brother as
the only other priest in Chicago and includesBishops whose
health broke under the strain of
caring for a frontier diocese, one
who saw Chicago leveled by fire
and two who were made Cardi-
nals.
APPROXIMATELY 1.300 Cath-
olics lived in the See city with its
mud streets, plank sidewalks and
claptrap houses when Chicago
was established as a diocese in
November, 1843. Total population
of the city was 8,000, most of
them young men who had come
west seeking their fortunes.
Now the diocese is an archdio-
cese with the largest Catholic
population in the U.S. More than
1,900,000 Catholics live there. The
archdiocese has the largest num-
ber of priests and seminarians
of any U.S. diocese, the largest
number of students under Catho-
lic instruction, the largest infant
baptism total, the largest num-
ber of Catholic general hospitals.
The archdiocese boasts 424 par-
ishes spread out over 1,411 square
miles. About 2,645 priests serve
there along with 8,251 Siiters.
There, are 86 high schools, seven
colleges and universities, and 21
general hospitals.
THE FIRST BISHOP of Chica-
go was William Joseph Quarter,
a New York City pastor when
appointed to the See, who made
the exhausting trip to Chicago
with his brother, Walter, also a
priest.
When the two arrived, they
soon became the only two
priests in Chicago, those who
were there before its erection
as a separate diocese having
been withdrawn by their own
Bishops.
Undaunted, Bishop Quarter
used personal funds to finish St.
Mary’s Cathedral, and shortly
founded a university which in
four years enabled him to ordain
29 priests. In 1848, Bishop Quar-
ter died suddenly at the age of
42.
THE SEE’S second and third
Bishops were Janies Oliver Van
de Velde, 1849 to 1852, and An-
thony O’Regan, 1853 to 1858,
Bishop Van de Velde, a scholar
with knowledge of five languages,
made parish visitations his pri-
mary objective during his four
years as head of the diocese. He
journeyed thousands of miles
throughout Illinois, making three
visits to each parish. His health
failing, he resigned the See in
1852 and died in 1855 in Natchez,
Miss.
Bishop O'Regan suffered from
poor health throughout his ten-
ure. Despite it, he founded the
first Catholic hospital, several
parishes and St. Ignatius College,
now Loyola University. He re-
signed in 1858 and died in Eng-
land in 1888.
THE FOURTH Rishop was
James Duggan, Auxiliary Bishop
of St. Louis when appointed, who
guided Chicago's Catholics dur-
ing the Civil War. An ardent sup-
porter of the Union cause, he is
especially remembered for bene-
factions to widows and orphans
of Union soldiers*,He also brought
numerous religious orders into
the diocese.
"hen Bishop Duggan retired
I* IMS, he was succeeded by
Thomas Foley, the first uatlve
American to be named Bishop.
Attached to the Baltimore ca-
thedral for 21 years before his
appointment. Bishop Foley came
to a booming city of 300.000 which
had IS flourishing parishes, nu-
merous schools and the hospital.
However, it was Bishop Foley’s
misfortune to see almost all of
this physical progress destroyed
in the great Chicago fire of 1171.
The Church's loss was estimated
at more than $1,000,000.
Bishop Foley directed most of
the reconstruction of Catholic es-
tablishments in Chicago. He sent
his priests to all corners of the
United States to seek funds. He
himself did much Journeying,
eventually breaking under the
strain and succumbing to pneu-
monia in 1171.
IN MM CHICAGO was raised
to the rank of archdiocese and
its first Archbishop was Patrick
A. Feehan, who was Bishop of
Nashville, Tenn., when appoint-
ed.
The Archbishop concentrated
on education, founding more
schools than all his predeces-
sors together, raising the total
to 156. He also established 194
churches, raising the See’s total
to 298.
Archbishop Feehan also estab-
lished the New World, the Chica-
go archdiocesan newspaper,
which today boasts the largest
circulation of any U. S. diocesan
newspaper, more than 172,000
subscribers.
In 1902, Archbishop James E.
Quigley, a native of Canada who
was Bishop of Buffalo, succeeded
to the See. He continued his pred-
ecessor’s emphasis on education
by establishing about 100 more
schools during his 13 years of
tenure.
He also began Cathedral Col-
lege, the diocese’s first prepara-
tory seminary, and he authorized
establishment of headquarters in
Chicago for the Catholic Church
Extension Society which aids con-
struction of chapels in mission
areas of this country.
ARCHBISHOP QUIGLEY, who
died in 1915, was succeeded by
“The First Cardinal of the West’’
—dynamic George Cardinal Mun-
delein, who was Auxiliary Bishop
of Brooklyn when appointed.
Despite World War I and the
depression of the 30’s, Cardinal
Mundelein built more than 600
buildings, including Quigley Pre-
paratory Seminary and the famed
St. Mary of the Lake Major Sem-
inary at Mundelein, 111., a name
chosen by residents in the Cardi-
nal’s honor.
Among the Cardinal's many
accomplishments was his or-
ganization of Catholic Charities,
so excellently administered that
it was given charge of distrib-
uting state and federal funds
during the depression.
THE CARDINAL died in 1939
in his villa on the grounds of his
beloved St. Mary of the Lake
Seminary. He was succeeded by
Samuel Alphonsus Stritch, Arch-
bishop of Milwaukee when ap-
pointed on Dec. 27, 1939.
The career of this distinguished
churchman has been related nu-
merous times in recent months,
for at what appeared to be the
height of his career, he suffered
a tragic death.
Named in March, 1958, by
Pope Pius XII to become the
first American-born Cardinal to
serve in the Roman Curia, the
Church’s governing body, Car-
dinal Stritch left his archdio-
cese for Vatican City.
But before he could assume his
duties as Pro-Prefect of the Sa-
cred Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, the 70-year-
old native of Tennessee was
stricken and died after several
Weeks of illness in a Rome hospi-
Bergen Holy Name
To Fete Directors
TEANECK With Archbishop Boland presiding, thi
annual dinner in honor of the parish spiritual directors,
sponsored by the Bergen County Federation of Holy Name
Societies, will be held Sept. 29 at the Casa Mana’Restaurant
here. Also expected to attend are AuxiliaryBishops Martin
W. Stanton and Walter W. Curtis.
Principal speaker *will be Rev.
Edward A. Synan of Seton Hall
University, a member of the edi-
torial board of The Advocate.
More than 650 men of the Ber-
gen Federation will be present to
honor their spiritual directors.
They will represent 69 parishes
affiliated with the federation.
Louis A. D’Agosto is chairman,
assisted by Alexander A. Bennett
and Edward Wittmann.
tyrs’ shrine at Auriesville waj
shown at the September meeting.
Organizations desiring to have
this film shown at no cost should
contact Walter Devaney, 483 Fair-
view Ave„ Orange. Frank Clark
has been named marshal for the
Holy Name parade and James
Reynolds, chairman of the annual
dance, Nov. 22.
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood The
program for the coming year in-
cludes the annual dinner dance
Oct. 18; the St. Patrick’s dance,
Mar. 14; the day of recollection!
Feb. 8, and the annual Commun-
ion breakfast, Apr. 12.
Essex-West Hudson Federation
—This group will meet Oct. 1, at
St. Rocco’s Hall, Newark. Final
plans for the annual Holy Name
rallies in Newark and Caldwell
will be discussed. Men who
walked in the first parade 50
years ago will be honored at the
meeting.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City New
officers are Edward Slodowski,
president, Jack Luzzi, John Ful-
ton and William Pecherski. Phil-
ip Simms was named marshal for
the Holy Name rally, and Charles
Greene is chairman.
St. Michael's, Union City A
film depicting the Jesuit mar-
Pick Msgr. Glover
For Fund Drive
NEWARK Msgr. Ralph J.
Glover, director of Associated
Catholic Charities of the Arch-
diocese of Newark, has been ap-
pointed a vice chairman for the
1959 United Appeals campaign
of Newark.
The announcement was mads
by Robert 0. Driver, general
chairman.
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BARNEY'S WAREHOUSE
Sells New 1958 Home Outfits
at LESS then HALF PRICE
On* of a kind Model
Sample Households
must mak* way for th* incoming 1959 Model Homes
The RANCH HOUSE
3 Rooms furnished in Early American Frontier motif;
You get th* Living Room, Bedroom and Kitchen PLUS
accessories.
pay only $2.50 weekly $245.
the PROJECT GROUP
Sectional Living Room with Wall to Wall Broadloom,
Swedish Modern Bedroom, Futurama Formica Dinette
pay only $3.50 weekly $375.
A Terrific Trade In
3V4 Rooms formerly owned by a business couple; in
excellent condition with a SIMMONS Hide-a-Bed too;
pay only $1.50 weekly $168.75
Drive In—Park on Premises
BARNEY'S
SUPER MART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Av*., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
In Northern New Jersey
Barney's Drive In Warehouse
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights.
+ Celsbrata ★
CHRISTMAS
In
BETHLEHEM
or ROME
I ipatlal Air PJlgrimagaa
featuring vii/m ta LOUADIt
A wondarful opportunity to ipond
Oiriilmai In Romo, Hit Etamal
City, or Stthlaham, tho birthpl act
o> Oirltt—and, ot th# torn* timo,
honor Ovr lady by |oinlnf tfca
Contonnlol Colobratlon at lourdot.
Accompanied by a Spiritual
Director and an taparlancad
Amarkan Eiprait Tour Eicon.
Ilhntratod fold an wltti all do-
talli now avallabla.
Saa your Trural Agon! or
American Express
TravelService
AS Iroadway. WMlt.hall 4-1000
*4* fifth Ava., Plain 0-7400
ISO I. 42nd SI.. MUrray HIH 7-1700
Trwvti SuraaM ah Altman'i
Sloomlngdala'i • Abraham & Strom
l Sambargtr A Cos. • G.Fo» A Cos.
"•HOioui mm ruNii nun
HRVUOUS RU„rp|ii*RDr(
CltMttO RtGUIRRU
/or OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
JANCOVIUS
■VO CLIAMINO CO
194 So. Orongt Av«.
N. J.
MUS
IL°.
I,
l ink mi
BREHMS
CLtANINO PLANT on
1070 Magnolia Avo.
t Immi 111 N. InN It
Klitoboth, N. J.
Handora 1-1100
IXPtRT
IN PLANT and
ON LOCATION
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 191}
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typa Building!
44S NEW POINT ROAD
IL 9-1700 ELIZABETH. N. J,
DtVIDINDS CMfDiriO
AMO COMPOUNDID
4 ttmm mymrl
fvndt hm«4 M $lO,OOO
by U.S. Oa»'t ln>l>um*»-
»ali*T. Sa*a 1" M'»>
b» Mail . .. wa pay pt
••• ba*b Mar*. U«al
frwt* Fuad*. $1 itartt
MOHAWK
srl«
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THE BEST COSTS SO UTTU.
•
TAKE OUR AOVICEi CONSUIT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN EOR
AU EYE CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B®
The Optician
SS CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone Ml 2-5771
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
HACRENSMKi IMi A Bsny Sts.
’HlwKw.
CLVRBI PARK. 740 Mna Am.
HAIttCH Cvdtr Urn it Ur* Am.
Ohm iitjMi
PALISADES PftfeLzUkMftAM.
* An«4i mr tU,000,000
* Smwmf hmtrod U tiOfiOO
a
o
PER AMIN
46 YEARS OFSOUNDMANAGEMENT
YOUR
LOVE
1h Holy Ftstberi Mam AU
for tbt Onmtal Cbunb
FOR
CHRIST
THE SUFFERING OF CHRIST CONTINUES! The solemn teach-
ing of the Church and the strength of ear own faith which bring the
Sacrifice of the Maaa into our daily liyea also ahow na the way te
return love for love. Just aa certainly aa the Sacrifice of Chrlat ron-
tinuea in the Maaa. the Suffering of Chriat eontlnuea in Hia Mystical
Body, which la the Church. The very forces of Hell have been loosed
against the Mystical Body in the mission landa of the Near East. The
sufferings and terror of these poor people, their hunger and poverty,
in a word their sufferings are known to the entire world. But to us,
the hardships of these unfortunate people are more personal since by
our faith and the teaching of the Church we know Christ is suffering
in them and through them. It Is our privilege to share in these suffer-
•M»—as It is our privilege to share In the Sacrifice of the Mass.
Our Holy Father Is the Vicar of Christ. He must ears for the suffer-
ing and wounded members of the Mystical Body. Each year on the
Feast of the Little Flower, patron of the Missions, we appeal to ev-
ery Catholic to assist the Holy Father. We appeal to every Catholic
to share in the Sufferings of Christ.
TO STRENGTHEN THE HANDS OF THE HOLY FATHER Is to
strengthen the hands of Christ Membership dues in the Catholic
Near East Welfare Association are a direct aid to the Holy Father.
Membership dues are a sign of your love for Christ Membership
doe* bring you a share in the daily Mass and prayers of the Holy
Father; a share in the daily Mass and prayers of Cardinal Spellman;
a share In the daily Mass and prayers of every missionary priest
working in the lands of the Near East.
INDIVIDUAL ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP *1
INDIVIDUAL PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP $2O
FAMILY ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP ss
PERPETUAL FAMILY MEMBERSHIP .. .'ft#! $lOO
00 NOT RECEIVE OUR ANNUAL APPEAL IN THE
MA ,I
I
LS 7 0nM 7 ®* re * ch ® n ‘ help the Mystical Body of Christ bymailing in the attached application.
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN
Catholic Near East Welfare Association
480 Lexington Avenue
New York 17. N Y.
Dear Cardinal Spellman:
t 0 he,p ° ur Ho, y F»ther In his work for Mys
<^y
v°
f
,
CLri ?!' Pleas * enroll m * ( *nd my family) in the Cath
AMOcUtlon *° thlt help others an<
NAME
..
ADDRESS
CITY
....
AMOUNT
...
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
fmßear “East (Hissionsj
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mspr. Peter P. Toohy, Natl Sec'y
_
*®"4 “** communications to:
dßo’f™ N f AR EAST WELFA* E ASSOCIATION480 Lexington Ay. of 46th St. N.wYork 17, N.'
0k R ROUND AIR COHO,T, On
Out of tha City and OvarMo* Sarvicat
Ihnuah our memberthip in A* NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS
orgoniiotion wo oro obU to ouuiM all reipontibilitiei f„ funaral
arrangement. in many European Countriei and in Asn of theSawlharn Hemuphere including England, Ireland, Au.tralaita and
albart too numaraui la liat. Theta Service. can only be pro-
aided by Funaral Director, el tbit World Wide Orgoni,Often
Sati.fectory Service i. altered.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
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Sisters of CharityBeginning 100th Year
IN GRADE SCHOOLS: Sisters of Charity staff 95 ele-
mentary schools, among them St. Joseph’s in Pensa-
cola, Fla. Above Sister Victoria Marie gives music
lesson.
IN HIGH SCHOOLS: Twenty-five secondary schools
thrive under the direction of the Sisters of Charity.
Above Sister Regina Cordis supervises chemistry ex-
periment at Holy Trinity High School, Westfield.
THE MOTHERHOUSE: From Convent Station Mother Ellen Marie, superior general of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth, (top) governs 1,800 Sisters in schools, hospitals, orphanages and homes for the aged along the
Eastern seaboard. The administration building, above, also houses offices of the College of St. Elizabeth, marking
its 60th anniversary, the oldest women’s college in New Jersey.
IN COLLEGE: One of the oldest Catholic colleges in
the U. S. to grant degrees to women, the College of St.
Elizabeth has an enrolment close to 500 this year.
Above, Sister Constance Marie conducts class in the
language laboratory.
IN-SERVICE TRAINING: Teaching Sisters of Char-
ity hold workshops regularly to keep in step with
modern educational meth-
ods. Here Sisters Frances
Marie and Angelina exam-
ine reading-measurement
machine at workshop con-
ducted by Florence Brady,
reading instructor at Union
High School.
IN HOSPITALS: The Sis-
ters of Charity staff seven
hospitals caring for 58,000
patients. Above, in the
blood bank at St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Paterson, are
Sister Ann Charles and Sis-
ter Teresa Miriam, medical
technologists.
NO INTRODUCTION NEEDED: The smiling Sister
above wears the habit of the Sisters of Charity of Con-
vent Station, a familiar sight in northern New Jersey,
where the community was founded 100 years ago.
Women wearing the habit today are teaching the grand-
children of the first students who were taught by Sis-
ters of Charity in New Jersey. The community began
in 1859 in response to a request by Bishop James
Roosevelt Bayley, first bishop of the Diocese of New-
ark, which then embraced all of New Jersey.
Dominicans Hold
World Meeting
MADRID (FNS) Delegates
from all parts of the world as-
sembled at Calcruega, near
Burgos, in Old Castile, for the
272nd General Chapter of the Or-
der of Preachers (Dominicans),
under the chairmanship of Most
Rev. Michael Browne, O P., Irish-
born Master General of the Order.
Caleruega is the birthplace of
St. Dominic, founder of the Order
of Preachers, who was born in
1170. The motherhouse of the Or-
der, which was established in
1216, is at Rome.
Most of the Order’s 34 provin
ces throughout the world were
represented at the sessions, in
eluding those in two communist
controlled countries, Poland and
Yugoslavia. Notably absent, how
ever, were delegates from two
other Red countries, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia
Bergen County Club
Schedules Dance
RIDGEFIELD PARK - The
Raphael Club of St Francis par
ish here will hold a dance Sept
26 at the Old Plantation Inn, Tea
neck
The club, whoee membership is
open to Catholics over 26 in Ber-
gen County, plana many activities
for the coming year including
weekend ski tripe, discussion
clube. amateur theater groups,
Communion breakfasts, retreats
etc. Rev. John J. Landers of fit.
Francis is moderator.
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DINNER MEETING
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Choose from 14
beautiful air-
' conditioned rooms
accommodating
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C.IL-4ANOUIT
MANAGIK
PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-4080
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A WEDDING
RECEPTION
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PLAZA
JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY N. J.
PROVIDES^
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 to S00)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO All DETAILS
Telephone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
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Who Else Wants
Catholic Digest
For Only $ l.OO
The Catholic Digest is not to be
confused with any other publica.
tion in the entire Catholic pub-
lishing field. It is completely
different from cover to cover, be-
cause it is the only magazine of
its kind anywhere!
Complete articles about 30
every month—are selected from
religious and general magazines,
newspapers and books published
all over the world. They cover
human experiences that furnish
reading thrills, inspiration, infor-
mation and education for every
member of the family. Pictures,
drawings, anecdotes are profusely
employed also, to insure a real
reading treat in every isaue.
Large United States circula-
tion the largest in the Catholic
magazine field—plus its publica-
tion in six foreign editions'
make possible the huge reservoir
of material from which only out-
standing articles are carefully
jehosen You are missing a great
deal if you don't read it
i Accept our offer to try it at
| once at a special discount of 52%.
iWe will send you the next 6
monthly issues for only $lOO
(even though the newsstand price
Is 35c a copy).
Bargain Offer l.lmlled
Price Going I'p
Publishing costa have spiraled.
Kor the first time in 22 years.
I the Catholic Digest Is forced to
boost its subscription price This
|is probably the last time we can
make this sensational introduc
lory offer. Act now! Take ad-
vantage of this unusual bargain
opportunity while there is still
jtime But please hurry!
Just pin a dollar bill to a piece
of paper with your name and ad
dress and mail to Father Gales,
The Catholic Digest. Dept 149. St
Paul 13, Minn, Tim big current
issue will reach you quickly!
HELP KEEP THEIR EYES
STRONG!
'
*
/
ft GIVE THEM .
THE RIGHT
.
STUDY LIGHT
.
s
Tip* for good *tudy light* |
Bottom of shad* l*v*l with *y«*.
Shod# op«n top and bottom.
Bottom of »had« at l*ast 16
inch** wid*.
Intid* of shad* should b* whit*.
Us* a n*w “whit*” 150-watt bulb.
Plac* lamp 15 inch** to l*ft of
work c*nt*r.
.■J >
Salute to Charity Nuns
By June Dwyer
Attention Young Advocates I
Stand up straight now and join
Addie in a big salute. We of
the Young Advocate Club want
to salute the almost 2,000 Sis-
ters of Charity who are cele-
brating their 100th anniversary
this week.
It was 100 years ago, Sept. 29,
1859, to be exact, that Mother
Mary Xavier Mehegan, Sister
Mary Catherine Nevin and five
novices started the order in
New Jersey. They came be-
cause Bishop James Roosevelt
Bayley, the first bishop of the
Newark Diocese asked them to
help him.
The Newark Diocese at that
time was the whole state of
New Jersey, but the Sisters
weren’t discouraged. They set
to work and today, 100 years
later, they have grown over
two-hundred-fold.
ASK YOUR MOTHERS and
fathers about the Sisters of
Charity. Many of them were
taught by these nuns years ago.
In fact if grandma and grand-
pa lived in this area maybe
they had a Sister of Charity too.
A great leader of our area
has honored them by saying:
"I am happy to number my-
self among the many thousands
of grateful pupils who have
benefited by the saintly and
scholarly influence of our be-
loved Sisters of Charity who
were our teachers.” This was
said by Bishop James A. Mc-
Nulty of Paterson.
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland
of Newark has paid them tri-
bute many times too. He said:
“It would be impossible to'
evaluate in terms of time the
influence for good exerted by
the many thousands of spiri-
tual daughters of the valiant
Mother Xavier.” .’
We of the Young Advocate
Club can join our voices with
those of our spiritual leaders.
For just as today’s Sisters of
Charity are following the path
of the seven nuns so too must
you, today’s students try to fol-
low the great students of yes-
terday taught by the Charity
Sisters. The success you make
of your lives will be the tribute
to the Sisters years from now
when another anniversary will
be celebrated.
ON BEPT. 29 try to get to
Mass and Communion to thank
God for blessing our area with
such wonderful teachers,
nurses, administrators and
friends. Ask him to send us
more vocations that we may
keep alive the work begun 100
years ago. That would be a per-
fect salute.
Lives of the Saints
Pope’s Confessor
Thi* question sometimes
comes up: Does the Pope go
to confession? The answer is
yes. In fact this week's story
is about a priest who heard the
confessions of Pope Gregory IX
for five years. He was called
St. Raymond of Penafort.
This saint was related to the
royalty of Spain. He was a very
smart boy and at the age of 20
was teaching philosophy. This
he did with no pay.
Raymond became famous as
a teacher but decided at 30 to
study some more. He became
a doctor of canon and civil law
in Germany and stayed there
as a teacher.
Finally when he was 47 Ray-
mund took the habit of the Do-
minicans. This was eight
months after the death of St.
Dominic.
Though much older than the
other novices, , Raymund
begged his superiors to give
him more penances. He did not
expect the one he received
however to write down cases
which would guide other priests
in confession.
Raymund loved solitude but
he worked hard preaching, in-
structing, hearing confessions,
helping the poor and bringing
converts into the church. His
work met with great results.
He guided fallen away Catho-
lics back to the Church and
made many new converts.
POPE GREGORY IX called
Raymund to Rome in 1230 and
gave him offices. He also took
Raymund for his personal con-
fessor. In this role Raymund
gave the Pope a penance to re-
ceive, hear, and answer im-
mediately all requests of the
poor.
The Pope ordered Raymund
to gather all of the decrees of
the Popes and the councils since
1150 and to make a collection
of them. This took Raymund
three years to do.
Gregory named St. Raymund
an Archbishop, but the humble
man begged the Pope to honor
someone else. He worried so
about this that he became ill.
To help him to get well the
Pope excused him from his
honor.
Raymund went back to Spain
to rest and get his health back.
In Spain he acted as guide and
investigator many times for the
Holy See and the King. He was
greatly surprised, however,
when he was elected the head
of the Dominican order. He
wept and begged them to give
it to someone else. Finally,
he accepted the duty obediently.
THOUGH HE GOVERNED,
the Dominican order well he
cleverly was relieved of his of-
fice. Rayihund worked hard to
revise the rules of the order
and to make things clearer for
the other Dominicans. While
doing this he established a regu-
lation, which the Dominicans
passed, which said that the su-
perior of the order could resign
from office if he had a good
enough reason. The next year
Raymund resigned saying that
at 65 years he was too old for
the job. But Raymond did not
die young. He lived to be 99
years old.
Many cures and miracles are
said .to have been performed
by Raymund. One story tells of
the time King James took the
saint, with him on a journey.
Raymund told the King that he
must give up his sins. The king
refused. Raymund said that he
would have to leave the king’s
group which was then on an
island. The king refused to let
Raymund go and also said he
would punish anyone who
helped the Dominican escape.
Raymund, with his great
faith, took his cloak and spread
it on the water. He tied one
corner of it to his staff and
used it for a sail. He then
stepped on the cloak which be-
came a boat and sailed across
the water.
Pray to St. Raymund for the
courage of faith.
St. Raymund
St. Raymund is portrayed by
Michael Oliva of St. Antoninus
which is staffed by the Sisters
of Charity.
Youth and Children’s Day
To Honor Mary Oct. 4
DALLAS, Tex. (NC)-The 10th
annual “Youth and Children's
Day" in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima will be held in many parts
of the nation Oct. 4.
This was announced here by
Mra. T. F. Larkin Jr., national
director of the observance, who
said it has the approval and en-
couragement of Bishop Thomas
K. Gorman of Dallas-Fort Worth
Mra. Larkin said that the Cath-
olic Woman's League of Dallas,
which sponsors the event, has re-
ceived numerous reports of ob-
servances scheduled in many
parts of this country and in some
foreign nations. She said all Cath-
olic schools and parishes in the
U.S, have been mailed leaflets
calling attention to the special
day.
Purpose of the event, Mrs. Lar-
kin said, is to urge attendance at
devotions every first Saturday of
each month to honor Our Lady
of Fatima. The specific intentions
this year are for world peace, re
llgious vocations and increased
practice of modesty in dress.
St. Cassian Cubs
Learn Safety
UPPER MONTCLAIR Cub
Scouts of St. Cassian's saw a film
on fire safety and prevention at
their first meeting Sept. 19.
James Hannah outlined the sport
program for the year which will
begin Sept. 27 with soccer prac-
tice.
The next pack meeting will be
held Oct. 17.
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Leave Cloister
OTTAWA. Ont. (NC) - Forty
cloistered Sisters of the Good
Shepherd left their convent here
and made a pilgrimage to the
local shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes.
THANK YOU: Addie wants all of the Young Advocates to add more color to this
picture to help her salute the Sisters of Charity on their 100th anniversary.
A Column for Growing-ups
March of Time
By Norah A. Smaridge
ONCE A SUBJECT for the
few, archeology is rapidly be-
coming popular with Americans
young and old. Thanks to the
modern sport of skin-diving, we
have even invented anew
branch, under-
seas arche-
ology, the ex-
ploration and
study of an-
cient remains
found under j
the ocean.
A short while
ago, the New
York Times
carried two ac-|
counts of excavations, both bn
the same page. One, in Mexico,
you may get to see some day;
the other is in faraway Turkey.
In the jungles of Mexico, an-
cient wall paintings have recent-
ly been unearthed In a place
called Bonampak. Members of
UNESCO (United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization) were flown to a
jungle clearing near Bonampak;
here an art photographer took
beautiful color pictures of the
murals. Dating back to the sev
enth century, these paintings tell
us much about the way of life
of the Mayans.
A ROMAN DWELLING has
been discovered only a few
inches below the soil of a road-
side melon patch in Turkey. It
is a part of an excavation being
carried out by Ameican arche-
ologists from Harvard and Cor-
nell; they are digging up the
ruins of Sardis, the ancient city
once known as the capital of
King Croesus. The city has
been destroyed and rebuilt many
times.
The study of archeology gives
one an entirely new conception
of time. It is amazing, for in-
stance, to read that tjiere were
civilizations as fine as our own
in what we call "ancient times."
Quite mistakenly, we are apt to
think that all ancient peoples
were crude and barbarous.
In connection with the fas-
cinating subject of the "march
of time,” I would like to rec-
ommend two of the most inter-
esting books of the season.
Both are so clearly written
(with such fine maps, glossar-
ies, diagrams and pictures)
that teens will relish them and
even the younger members of
the family will like to dip into
th#m.
The first, "Digging into Yes-
terday,” by Estelle Friendman
(Putnam, $2.95) makes the read-
er itch to start off on an arche-
ological exploration. The excit-
ing chapters cover the expedi-
tions undertaken by outstanding
modern archeologists. We hear
what fired their enthusiasm;
why they chose to “dig” in cer-
tain special spots; what they ex-
pected to find—and what they
actually dicl find. One captivat-
ing account concerns the man
Who (more or less accidentally)
dug up the fabulous palace of
Knossos; he thought it would
take him nine weeks to unearth
the palace—but he could scarcely
have been more wrong! Actu-
ally, he spent 40 years in ex-
cavating the fantastic "Laby-
rinth” and in writing six vol-
umes about its architecture and
history.
THE SECOND BOOK I think
you will enjoy is “Time and Its
Measurement: From the Stone
Age to the Nuclear Age,” by Har-
rison J. Cowan (World, $4.95).
This large, very handsome book
is chockful of history, mythol-
ogy, science, legends—all con-
cerned with the history of time.
Calendars, sun dials, alman
acs, marine chronometers and
ship’s clocks—every imaginable
kind of device for measuring
time is explained, with plenty of
anecdotes and stories. Most in-
teresting to science-minded teen-
agers, perhaps, are the chapters
dealing with the modern watch.
Across
1 The saint's favorite people
5 Inside of
9 Best used for charity
It Sorrow
12 Nothing
13 Small stream
14 Exist
15 Possessive plural of pro-
noun I
17 Give for money
19 Elevated railroad
20 Ourselves
22 Plain in South America
23 Lad
25 Climbing plant
27 Word offering a choice
28 Enemy agent
30 Promissory note (abr.)
31 Pronoun
32 Highest card
34 Potato-like vegetable
35 Communist
38 Point of compass (abbr.)
37 Inside
38 St. Vincent helped them
43 Heavenly body
44 Called
Down
1 Afternoon (abbr.)
2 Mud
3 Unit
4 Roll up again
3 Flower
• River tn Egypt
7 Relate
8 Pertaining to
: 10 Pronoun
11 Great (abbr.)
14 Beside
It Move swiftly
15 Put down
19 English cathedral city
XI True
5 Overbearing
24 Child without parents
28 Name of a saint
29 Country in southwest Arabia
30 City where St. Vincent lived
33 Man’s nickname
38 Senior (abbr.)
39 Article before vowel
40 Virginia (abbr.)
41 Unit of measure in type
42 Point of the compass
First Meet Set
For Bergen
HUDSON HEIGHTS - Hacken-
sack District Council of Catholic
Women will hold its first quarter-
ly, open meeting for the year
Oct. 2 at Sacred Heart Church
here at 8:30 p.m.
Speaker will be Mrs. Thomas
J. Smith, Newark, Archdiocesan
chairman on social action.
Butler Council
To Meet Sept. 30
ECHO LAKE The first meet-
ing of the Butler Council of Cath-
olic Women will be held Sept.
30 at 8:30 p.m. in St. Joseph’s
Hall here. Benediction will take
place at 8 p.m. in the church.
Election and installation of of-
ficers for the coming year will
be held. Mrs. J. Clifford Dennery,
district president will preside.
Parents ' News
Fair Lawn Plans Card Party;
Marylawn Sets Luncheon
FAIR LAWN The Parents’ Association of St.
Anne’s Junior Drum and Bugle Corps will hold a card party
Oct. 10 in the school hall to help defray cost of the musical
instructionand care of the equipment for the 65 youngsters.
Mrs. George Steinmetz, Mrs. John Goin and Mrs.
Joseph McTighe are in charge of
the program. Parents will supply
prizes and the refreshments.
Marylawn, South Orange The
Mothers’ Club will hold a lunch-
eon, bridge and fashion show Oct.
21 at noon for the benefit of the
new high school. The party will
be held at Mayfair Farms, West
Orange. Mrs. Nicholas T. Ferni-
cola is chairman assisted by Mrs.
Sylvester Stivale.
S*. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City The Mothers’ Club will
hold a Mother-Daughter Commu-
nion breakfast Oct. 26 following
the 8 a.m. Mass at St. Aedan’s,
Jersey City. Dr. Bella V. Dodd
will be speaker at the gathering
at the Hotel Plaza, Jersey City.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Sisters will be honored by the
Mothers’ Guild at a tea Oct. 19.
Mrs. David Moltane is chairman
assisted by Mrs. Tunis White. The
ladies will also hold a cake sale
Oct. 26 under the direction of Mrs.
Charles De Peri.
St. John’s, Leonia The Moth*
ers’ Guild will concentrate on
raising funds within their own
group this year. New programs
and chairmen are: merchandise
club, Mrs. B. Pawlick; stocking
club, Mrs. J. Milazzo; cake and
candy sales, Mrs. V. Ambrosio,
Mrs. A. Stevens; white elephant
sale, Mrs. J. Kirk, Mrs. S. Przy-
byliski; luncheon, Mrs. R. Lau-
rent.
St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth Mrs.
Adele Gromek has been elected
president of the PTA. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Victoria Bed-
narski, Mrs. Leocadia Ticken,
Mrs. Ann Deresz, Mrs. Mary
Flynn, Mrs. Ann Baranowski and
Mrs. Helen Sartin.
St. E's Forms
Parents Group
CONVENT The Parents and
Friends of the College of St. Eliz-
abeth held their first formal meet-
ing recently and elected E. P.
Miars of Madison president.
The organization was formed to
bring the parents of the college
students closer to the school and
will give the opportunity for fos-
tering more parental influence in
the students’ education.
Other officers elected were:
Lawrence Prybylski, Garden
City, N. Y.; Mrs. John J. Hibbert,
Libberty Corner; Daniel J. Mc-
Carthy, Hoboken; Nicholas Mar-
cello, Jersey City; Mrs. Ruth
White, Morristown; Vincent Mur-
ray, North Arlington, and Rev.
William J. King, chaplain.
Junior at St. E’s
Gains State Office
CONVENT— Nancy Buckley,
a junior at College of St. Eliza-
beth, has been elected treasurer
of the New Jersey Region of Na-
tional Student Association. A resi-
dent of Brookside, Miss Buckley
is a math major.
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MOST POPULAR
BOOK OF
THE MONTH!
Every month, It’s a bankbook!
Enjoy the wonderful peace of mind
that cornea with having a growing
cash reserve: start building that cash
reserve, with regular deposits in
• bank account here, this payday.
E
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JHMV CITY IN SAYONNI
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"THE SONG OF BERNADETTE'
4 IN YOUR PARISH TO HELP INAUGURATE THE
ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
For Your Booking and Arrangements and Further Information
Writ* 99 CINTRAL AVI, NEWARK 2, N. J. or Coll Ml 2-1092
Young Advocate Club
Back to School Contest
The Young Advocate Club ia back to school and so are the
thousands of members. Here’s anew contest to honor the new
term.
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): What have Catholics or the
Catholic Church done for the growth of America? Write an
answer in no more than 130 words.,
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Draw and color a
picture of your school as it la to you. It may be the whole school
or just your classroom.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2, NJ. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no liter than
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
(Cllj> and attach^tojrouHcttcr^
Nam# Grad#
Address
City
y..
School
Teacher
I an a member □ I would like to Join □
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
Secondary School for girlt. 94th year.
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses, Musje, Art, Dancing, Dramatic
Sports and Activity program.
Information! JEfferson 9-1400
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sitters of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lIADINO TO
B.A. and B.S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program In liberal
Arts, Fine Arts, Science, Music, Home
Economics, Business Administration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Addressi SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
lalcewoed. New Jersey
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, N. J.
EVENING CLASSES FOR ADULTS
OFFERING
• For Elementary School Certification
Language Art* in the Elementary School
Reading in the Elementary School
• Library Science
TUITION: $l5 a semester hour
Classes Begin During the Week of September 29
Application for Admission: Address the Registrar
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominie
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
ATTENTION!
CHURCH and SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONS
FOR ANY AFFAIR ON SUNDAYS WHERE ENTERTAINMENT
IS WANTED FOR CHILDREN, TEEN-AGERS OR ADULTS.
808 OWENS RONNY OWENS
Magician Accordionltf
Prcicnti Fun with Muiic Pr»»»nti Fun with Magie
Phon« EVENINGS ONLY: PI 4-4120
Writ#: 621 VALLEY ROAD UPPER MONTCLAIR, N. J.
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With North Jersey Women
Spotlight on October
By June Dwyer
Communion breakfasts are
the highlight of Rosary Sunday
for North Jersey Women. It is
their special way to start off
Mary’s month— the month of
the Rosary.
Rosary Day
Oct. 5 is the date that Ro-
sarians through out the area
have circled for their Commun-
ion breakfasts. St. Rose of Lima
Rosary, Newark, will meet for
breakfast at the Robert Treat
Hotel following the 8 a.m. Mass
celebrated by Bishop Walter W.
Curtis. Msgr. Thomas M. Rear-
don of Seton Hall University
will speak as will Dorothy Bro-
gan and Katharine McLaughlin.
Co-chairmen of the breakfast
are Mrs. Thomas Casey and
Mrs. Kenneth Loughery. The
breakfast which is dedicated to
Our Lady of Lourdes will be
highlighted by the distribution
of Lourdes Centennial medals
blessed by the Pope . . .
The Rosary of St. James,
Newark, will start with Mass
and Communion and will hold
a day of recollection at St. Jo-
seph’s Villa, Peapack. Mrs. Val-
erie Piszel is president . . .
Our Lady of the Lake Rosari-
ans, Verona, are holding a Com-
munion breakfast at The Rock
in West Orange on the sth.
Rev. William Daly of Seton Hall
Prep will speak at the break-
fast which will follow the 8
a.m. Mass. Mrs. John S. Dietl,
president, is toastmaster, Mrs.
Harold Amatel, chairman . . .
Rev. John Koenig of Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington, will speak to the Ro-
sarians of Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Orange, on Rosary Sunday,.
Mrs. James Flynn is chairman
of the breakfast to be held in
the Hotel Suburban, East Or-
ange. Mrs. Lawrence Small is
assisting . . .
St. Columba’s Rosary, New-
ark, will attend the 7:30 a.m.
Mass and will meet in the
school cafeteria for their break-
fast Oct. 5. Barbara Murray is
chairman
...
The Rosary-Altar
Society of St. John’s, Orange,
will hold their breakfast in Col-
umbus Hall following the 8
a.m. Mass. Rev. Joseph Manton,
who has appeared on the Cath-
olic Hour, will speak. Mrs.
Mary Spinelli is chairman and
Jane Farley will be toastmas-
ter . . .
For the Spirit
Other Communion breakfasts
upcoming will be held by the
Women’s Auxiliary of St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital and Nursery,
Montclair, Oct. 1, and by the
Senior Auxiliary of St. Mary’s,
Orange, Nov. 2. The Orange
Auxiliary will attend 8:30 a.m.
Mass in the hospital chapel
and will meet at Crystal Lake
Casino, West Orange, for the
breakfast. Rev. Alexander So-
kolich, hospital chaplain, will
celebrate the Mass and will
speak at the gathering. Sadie
Scully and Virginia Halligan
are co-chairmen .
. .
The Mont-
clair Auxiliary will attend 9
a.m. Mass at the hospital
chapel and will hold their
breakfast at the Bow and Ar-
row Manor, West Orange. Rev.
Thomas E. Davis of Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair,
moderator, will speak, Mrs. Ur-
ban Finnerty of Montclair is
chairman . . .
The Rosary-Altar Society of
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Or-
ange, is sponsoring a pilgrim-
age to Our Lady of Martyrs
Shrine, Auriesville, N. Y.,
Sept. 27. The women will also
hold a Communion breakfast
Oct. 5 at Crystal Lake Casino,
West Orange. Rev. Alexander
F. Sokolich will speak . . .
Funds for Charity
First on the calendar of
coming events is the card party
sponsored by the Rev. Donald
C. Cleary Mission Group to be
held Sept. 29 in Sacred Heart
school auditorium, Newark, at
8 p.m. The group aids the mis-
sioncr who is now working in
Chile. Mrs. Harold Trautwein
of Vailsburg is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. E. C. Marion . . .
Nine 25 year members of
Court Bayley, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America will be hon-
ored at the 52nd anniversary
dinner of the group Sept. 29
at the Elizabeth Carteret Ho-
tel, Elizabeth. Two 40 year
members will be honored with
life membership cards. Mrs.
Samuel Serpico is chair-
man . . .
The cancer group of St.
Anne’s Rosary Society will
meet for the first , Oct. 1
at 1:30 p.m. in the school hall.
Mrs. Joseph Gerber is chair-
man . . .
The Auxiliary of All Souls
Hospital, Morristown, met to
complete plans for the bazaar
to be held Nov. 1 and to be
titled “The Blessed Event for
the Town.” Mrs. Edward I.
Kessler is chairman assisted
by Mrs. Arthur Regan . . .
The Lafayette Guild of Maple-
wood and the Oranges will
hold a dessert-bridge at Grau-
lich’s, Orange, Oct. 27 at 1
p.m. Mrs. Charles Moore of
West Orange is ticket chair-
man . . .
The Fall card party and fash-
ion show of Our Lady of the
Visitation, Paramus, will be
held Nov. 10 in the school au-
ditorium. Mrs. Edward Jab-
lonski has been named chair-
man with Mrs. Donald Holmes
to assist her . .
.
Alumnae Notes
The Essex County chapter of
the College of St. Elizabeth
Alumnae will hold a Commu-
nion breakfast Sept. 28 follow
ing Mass at St. Mary’s Orphan-
age, Newark at 9 am. Rev.
John Cassells of Immaculate
Conception Seminary will
speak at the gathering at the
Hotel Suburban, East Orange.
Alice Hickey of Bloomfield is
chairman; Margaret Manley of
South Orange, toastmaster . . .
Mrs. Vincent Flynn of Bay-
onne is chairman of the card
party to be sponsored by the
Alumnae of Notre Dame Col-
lege, Staten Island, Oct. 26.
The party will be held at the
Hotel Pierre, New York . . .
Alumnae who have been
taught by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart have been in-
vited to a tea Oct. 8 at the
home of Mrs. William F. Hoff-
man of South Orange at 2 p.m.
Mrs. John Connelly, Jr., of
South Orange is chairman , . .
Here 'n There
Mrs. Leo Stecavage was in-
stalled recently as president of
the Regina Auxiliary, Ruther-
ford Columbiettes. Other new
officers are: Mrs. Frank Ku-
mor, Theresa Danielak, Mrs.
Anthony Scelba, Mrs. William
Andersen, Mrs. Ernest Beck-
lund, Mrs. Ernest Generalli,
Mrs. Salvatore Raspanti, Mrs.
Lawrence Olmsted, Mrs. Frank
Pfluge and Mrs. John McDon-
nell .
.
.
The Guild of St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark, will resume
sewing sessions Oct. 3 . . . The
Rosary-Altar Society of Our
I,ady of Sorrows, Jersey City,
will meet Oct. 1 at the school.
The group will hold their
breakfast Oct. 5 after the 8:15
am. Mass in the school
hall . . .
The New Jersey State Col-
umblettes will join the New
York state group at a meeting
in Liberty Council, New York
Oct. 4 at 1 p m. to form a Na-
tional Columbiettte Organiza-
tion. The New Jersey ladies
are planning a first and major
degree Sept 28 at St. Anne's.
Fairlawn for Columbiettes of
St. Anne's and St Anthony’s,
Butler
CHECKING IN: Rosarians of Our Lady of the Visita-
tion, Paramus, started the year off by presenting a
check for over $2,000 to Msgr. John E. McHenry, pas-
tor. The funds were raised throughactivities last year
and will be used for the school building program. Mrs.
Joseph Tobin, Rosary treasurer, made the presentation.
CDA to Host
Reception
NEWARK Court Trinity,
Westfield, Catholic Daughters of
America, will hold a reception at
2 p.m. at the Robert Treat Hotel
Sept. 28 in honor of Mary Ka-
nane, CDA state regent, who was
recently elected to the national
board of directors.
Miss Kanane has been a mem-
ber of Court Trinity for 30 years
and state regent of the CDA for
eight years. She will be honored
by Auxiliary Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, state chaplain; Msgr.
Henry J. Watterson, pastor of
Holy Trinity; state officers and
CDA members.
Mrs. James Matroyse of West-
field is reception chairman.
Honor Membership
To Hospital Head
NEWARK Sister Patricia
Aidan. administrator of St. James
Hospital, has been admitted to
membership in the American Col-
lege of Hospital Administrators,
a professional society,
The college la aow celebrating
Its ttth ann.venarg.
NCCW in St. Louis Told to Share Christian Culture
ST. LOUIS This world of ours has never before
witnessed such widespread upheaval, certainly none which
so profoundly challenges the fundamental values consecrat-
ed by Christianity,” Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati
asserted here.
The episcopal chairman of the
department of lay organizations
delivered the sermon at the pon-
tifical Mass Sept. 20 at the 20th
biennial convention of the Nation-
al Council of Catholic Women.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis, convention host, cele-
brated the Mass opening the live-
day session for 6,500 delegates.
“THE POSITION of Catholics
in this country has changed,”
Archbishop Alter said, and “we
are no longer a negligible minor-
ity; neither do we lack the pres-
tige or influence which comes
from education and social posi-
tion.
“Unfortunately, however, some
of our fellow citizens jump to a
wrong conclusion,” the Archbish-
op continued. “Since we hold an
inflexible position in doctrine,
they think we would be equally
intransigent in respect to civic
and political tolerance and would,
if circumstances permitted, m-
pose our religious beliefs on oth-
ers.
“This is both Illogical and
false. We repudiate any such con-
clusion and we reject absolutely
the notion that physical force or
legal compulsion can ever be
rightly used to established reli-
gious conformity,” he said.
“WE AS CATHOLICS are not
opposed to public schools,” Arch-
bishop Alter said. “We endorse
the principles of universal and
free education. We regret the ab-
sence of religious instruction, but
are conscious of the difficulties
involved . . .
“We do ask one thing, namely,
that freedom of religion in edu-
cation be not penalized by being
forced to bear a double burden
of taxation, and that social or
auxiliary services be not denied
our children simply because they
do not attend tax-supported
schools.”
A DIVERGENCE of views
among religious groups has
caused tension to mount in the
“touchy” field of censorship
Archbishop Alter said. When cen-
sorship involves public expression
of a moral judgment it cannot be
legitimately attacked, he said,
and every book review, evalua-
tion of a movie, radio broadcast
or television program automati-
cally falls into that category.
“It is only when legal coercion
or economic boycott is involved
that we find objections raised,”
the Cincinnati prelate continued.
“Our opponents claim that we
have no right to impose our par-
ticular views on others. But by
the same token, they have no
right to impose their views on
us.”
ARCHBISHOP ALTER said
that, doubtless, tensions will con-
tinue to exist ih some measure,
but a better climate of public
opinion will result if the laity as-
sumes the major responsibility of
interpreting the Church and its
teaching.”
The Archbishop asserted: "We
must convince our fellow citiiens
that we are not reaching out tor
power; that we have no desire
to dominate public life in our
own self interest, but that our
sole purpose is to share the bless-
ings of a Christian culture and
civilization with our neighbors.”
ARCHBISHOP RITTER told
delegates at a general meeting
that reception of confirmation has
given the Catholic woman "a
commission not only of personal
sanctification, but also of social
sanctification.”
The prelate cited three princi-
pal purposes served by the NC-
CW: to awaken Catholic women
everywhere to a sense of their
| apostolic mission under their re-
> spective Bishops; to help modern
'woman qualify for her responsi-
| bility as an apostle of Christ;
and to furnish a means of feder-
ating all Catholic women’s groups
into one cohesive unit.
The delegates also heard Sec-
retary of Labor James P. Mit-
-1 chell declare that “regardless of
how many pass, the civ-
il rights problem will not be com-
pletely solved until parents re-
frain from passing their preju-
dices down to their children.”Caldwell Sister
To Study Cancer
CALDWELL—Sister Bernadette
Agnes, 0.P., assistant professor
of biology at Caldwell College for
Women, has been granted a fel-
lowship and full scholarship for
a year's study at the Institutum
Divi Thomae in Cincinnati, Ohio,
and its branch unit in Palm
Beach, Fla.
Sister Bernadette Agnes will
concentrate on metabolism stu-
dies on cancer cells and the use
of the micro-respiromcter.
A native of Jersey City, Sister
Bernadette Agnes has studied for
several years during summer ses-
sions of the Institutum. At Cald-
well she has worked on cancer
research with the students who
belong to Caldwell's affiliated unit
of the Institutum.
At the Institutum’s recent re-
search conference in Cincinnati,
Sister gave a paper on the results
of research she did at the Palm (
Beach center this summer. It was
titled, “Ascites Tumors in Several i
Strains of Inbred Mice."
From the Holy Father
■ST. LOUIS ( NC) The following message from Pope
Pius X//, addressed to Archbishop Karl J, Alter of Cincinnati,
espicopal chairman of the Department of Lay Organizations,
was read at the opening sesiion of the 29 th national conven-
tion of the NCCW meeting here-.
“As the National Council of Catholic Women prepares to hold
its national convention in the city of St. Louis, We turn Our
thoughts to the more than 9,000,000 women whom it represents, and
send to them Our heartfelt felicitations and gratitude for the
praiseworthy achievements of their great association.
“Some of them devote themselves to the political, social and
educational fields, bringing to those important sectors of human
activity the distinctively feminine qualities and virtues. The great
majority, however, exercise their apostolate primarly in the home,
where their wise guidance, delicate sensitivity and maternal love
prepare their children to make, in the years to come, their own
contribution to society, to the nation, to the Church, to the greater
glory of God.
“In either case, the efforts of the Catholic women of the
U.S. are intended directly, to make the homes of America truly
Christian, living copies of the home of Nazareth where the Christ
Child advanced in wisdom, age and grace with God and men
(cfr. Luke 11, 52).
“That the council’s convention may assist its more than 10,000
member associations toward the realization of this ideal is Our
fervent prayer and it is in pledge of such divine grace, as also
in testimony of Our paternal benevolence, that We bestow from
Our heart upon you, venerable brother, upon the president, officers
and members of the National Council of Catholic Women, their
families and loved ones, Our particular apostolic benediction.”
Workshops Set for Charities
CONVENT STATION—A pro-
gram of workshops stressing mod-
ern trends in teaching science
and mathematics will be present-
ed for Sisters of Charity this
Fall. The workshops were an-
nounced this week by Sister Alex-
andra, supervisor of the com-
munity’s schools.
Besides science and mathemat-
ics workshops there will be ses-
sions on English, language arts
and reading.
THE FIRST in a series of work-]
shops in science for elementary
teachers will be held Sept. 27 at
St. Vincent's Academy, Newark.
About 100 sisters who teach
grades, four through six will at-
tend the session, which will stress
the conduct of grade-school level
experiments in biology, chemis-
try and physics.
“Though we have always
taught science in our elemen-
tary schools," Sister Alexandra
commented, “We now plan to
place the emphasis on simple
scientific experiments in the
intermediate grades.”
Sister Alexandra noted that cur-
rent interest in science education
throughout the nation gave rise to
the workshop series, the first the
Sisters of Charity have conducted
in science for elementary teach-
ers. She said they are geared to
provide preparation of students
for the study of science in high
school and college. Subsequent
science workshops will be held in
other counties.
Conducting the series will be
Ruth Coyle, science consultant
of D.C. Heath, textbook publish-
ers.
A SERIES of reading work-
shops for primary grade Sisters
and teachers in Sister of Charity
schools will begin Oct. 6, at St.
Patrick’s, Jersey City. Mary Ellen
Heffernan of Scott Foresman Cos.,
textbook publishers, will conduct
the study of methods of teaching
reading in grades one through
three.
The workshop will be given
Oct. 7 at St. Mary's, Elizabeth;
Oct. 8 at St. Anastasia’s, Teaneek,
and Oct. 9 at St. Columba’s, New-
ark.
A WORKSHOP for elementary
school teachers in modern mathe-
matics will be given Oct. 25 at
St. Rose of Lima, Newark. The
session will stress trends in mod-
ern mathematics and the need for
teachers to comply with the re-
quirements of the national Com-
mission on Mathematics.
Director of the workshop will
be George Russell arithmetic con-
sultant of Scott Foresman.
In meetings with elementary and
high school teachers recently Sis-
ter Alexandra noted tjie necessity
of adapting teaching methods to
the new trends, and of seeking
out the superior pupil, especially
in mathematics and science, for
special study.
A WORKSHOP to prepare for
the National Merit Scholarship
examination will be given for high
school teachers Oct. 1 at St. Vin-
cent Academy, Newark, by Rich-
ard Testing Cos., Chicago.
On Oct. 4 the 10th workshop
in language arts will be given
at St. Cecilia’s, Kearny, for 1,-
000 elementary school teachers
by Dr. John Treanor, Boston
superintendent of schools.
Also, this week began the 10-
week course in reading improve-
ment given at St. Theresa's, Sum-
mit, each Tuesday, by Florence
Brady, teacher of reading in Union
High School. The object of this
course is to help teachers identify
the superior pupil and increase
his rate of reading and compre-
hension, as w>ell as to assist the
slow learner.
Other workshops will concern:
high school English, Oct. 11; high
school science, Nov. 15; high
school reading, Nov. 22, and high
school mathematics. Dec. 6.
SISTER ALEXANRDA also an-
nounced that Spanish courses for
Sisters of Charity will continue
weekly at St. Patrick’s, Newark,
under direction of Sister Miriam
Gertrude, and at St. Bridgets,
Jersey City, under Sister Maria
Martha.
Installation of anew high
school mathematics course will al-
so be announced. The course,
probability and statistics, will be
given to superior pupils by Sisters
who have studied under grants of
the National Science Foundation
and are on the faculties of St.
Cecilia’s, Englewood; Holy Trin-
ity, Westfield, and Academy of St.
Aloysius, Jersey City.
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St. Peter's, Seton Hall, Pope Pius Look Best in Expanded 'A; Group
Petrean, Pirate Veterans
Will Bid for NJSIAA Title
By Ed Grant
JERSEY CITY The drums are beating heavily at
both St. Peter’s and Seton Hall Prep this Fall with their
message being that these two veteran North Jersey Catholic
football powers have designs on the NJSIAA Catholic “A”
title.
Unfortunately, the two will not
meet on the field this season, as
they did in 1957 when St. Peter’s
took home a 34-0 victory. So, if
both come through difficult sched-
ules with comparable records, the
headache of naming a winner will
be tossed in the lap of the NJ-
SIAA.
St. Peter’s has won or shared
11 of the past 13 titles under Bill
Cochrane in the “A” group,
which expands from four to eight
teams this season. Add in the
prep entries, Delbarton and St.
Benedict’s, and DePaul, which
will reach "A” status when it
adds a fourth class next year,
and you have 11 teams where
only six blossomed 12 months
ago.
Delbarton seeks its eighth con-
secutive Ivy League title with
Oratory likely to be its chief
stumbling block. St. Michael’s
(UC), which shared "A” honors
with St. Peter’s last season, has
been hit hard by graduation and
a rugged schedule will make it
doubly tough for the Irish to re-
peat; both St. Benedict’s and St.
Cecilia’s appear to be in the re-
building stages,
ST. PETER’S—This appears to
be a club without a weakness,
unless it is the absence of a real
breakaway back. Bill Cochrane
has 24 solid players, 18 of whom
earned letters in 1957. The Petre-
ans are a bit thin at tackles, but
have two good backfielda, five
fine ends, four bruising guards
and two top-grade centers.
Intact is the ’57 backfield of
Wayne Zdanowicx (165), Phil
Martorelli (163), Jim Kropke
(152) and Lou Rettino (198),
which rolled for over 2,400 yards
on land and in the air last sea-
son. Pressing these boys are Bob
Modarelli (180), Wally MueUer
(145), Joe Cassidy (152) and Tom
Granda (170).
The ends are led by Barry Tyne
(192) and John Heidelberger
(174), with Richie Brzenk (173),
Kd Walsh (170) and Larry Hre-
biniak (184) due for plenty of ac-
tion. Seniors Richie Gronda (210)
and Joe Contreras (206) have
locked up the tackle jobs, but
their classmates Tony Blanciella
(188) and John Cozzi (172) are
still fighting juniors Jim Richar-
di (175) and Bob Kelly (182) for
the guard posts. Sharing center
duties will be John Dow (205)
and Charlie Miller (184). (Could
go all the way to undefeated sea-
son.)
SETON HALL - Coach Tony
Verducci tabs ends John Murray
(185) and John Parker (190), half-
back Charlie O’Connell (165) and
guard John Hughes (180) as the
leading men on his veteran team,
but, big as they are, thes<» boys
are just pint-sized in the lineup
the Pirates will present this Fall.
For real size, there are center
Gayton Ciccone (230), tackles
Phil Keegan (235) and Bob Dow-
ling (215) and guard Charlie Mc-
Curran (215). If Tony can get
these boys to make use of this
weight, even teams like Bloom-
field will have to beware.
With O’Connell in the backfield
will be John DeNoia (180) at
quarterback, Larry Yanuzzi (165)
at halfback and Bob Willix (185)
at fullback. Top reserves include
quarterback Tony Caputo (190),
guard Bill Alworth (175) and tack-
le John Tirpak (190). The Pi-
rates’ problem is a possible lack
of speed on the line and a ques-
tion of how the boys will rebound
from sqme bad beatings last Fall.
(Will be real tough if it gets by
Bloomfield in opener.)
DELBARTON Bill Regan
counts “senioritis” as his biggest
problem, with nine of his 11 pros-
pective starters being in that
class. His veterans include three
of his six top scorers from the
’57 club halfback Denny Rus-
sell (178), quarterback Gerry
Scott (166) and end Tom Tappen
(210).
In the backfield with Scott and
Russell will be sprinter Ricky
Fittin (150) and half-miler Mike
Slattery (185) from the track
team, insuring plenty of speed.
Jay Trumbull (198) takes broth-
er Lee’s place at the other end,
John McGuire (205) and Mike
Minnig (198) are at tackles, Tim
Percarpio (165) and Barry Mur-
phy (175) at guards and Jack
McNamara (175) at center. (Haa
makings of another Ivy League
winner.)
ST. MICHAEL’B The beef-
trust of 1957 is gone and so is
Advocate back-of-the-year Nicky
Langone. But Sam Monaco still
has end George Hettersheimer
(190), guards Jim Monroe (200)
and Joe Yandoli (185), center
Dennis Papa (190) and halfbacks
Jim Ippolito (175) and Henry Mil-
kewicz (150) to lend an experi-
enced touch to the lineup.
Taking Langonc’s place is Joe
Esposito (190), backed up by
Greg Gutter (135) and freshman
Len Zdanowicz (155), brother of
St. Peter's Wayne. The fullback
is Tom Balbo (150), the other
end John McKeon (155) and the
tackles, a possible weak spot
since Ed Hudson transferred to
Oratory, are Bill Casler (220),
Art Ritz (200) and Joe Perfilio
(185). (Will miss Langone's lead-
ership badly.)
ST. BENEDICT'S After 28
years, it would take a brave man
to pick against Joe Kasbcrger
having a winning year. But
there’s no doubt "The Voice" has
his problems cut out for him with
only left halfback Mario Garrub-
bo (175), fullback Chris McDon-
ough (165), center A! Reinoso
(170), tackle Tom Leonard (205)
and Richie Moran (165) having
much experience.
Filling in the open spots are
quarterback Vince Liddy (165),
halfback Gerry O’Connor (160),
guards A1 Cannarozzi (170) and
Pete Mocco (160), tackle Tony
Del Vescovo (190) and end Joe
Carroll (185). A boy to watch on
the line is sophomore tackle Fred
Scotti (210), third of a line of
brothers to come up to the Bees
from Long Branch. (Should grow
stronger as season progresses.)
ST. CECILIA'S Anew coach,
Arnold Estelle, has found prac-
tically anew team at the Engle-
wood school with only center Tom
Allgor, fullback Dick Gemp and
end Dan Marco returning from
the ’57 team. And only Marco
was a two-way regular then.
It’s open season on almost all
of the other positions with Jim
Brennan, Bill Brendel, Dan
Coughlin, Pete Hughes and Steve
Sesnick the leading backfield can-
didates and John Heath, Rill
Chapman, Tom Tramberg, Frank
Gegato, Tom Holohan, Bob Gui-
sanie and Pete Fimbel heading
the lineman. A tough schedule
simply complicates the problem
here. (Wait ’til next year.)
This week’s cross-country
roundup can be found on p. 15. Tough Openers Face Title Contenders;
Seton Hall-BloomfieldTilt Tops Bill
NEWARK Traditionally, the opening game of the
football season for title-bent teams is an easy one, allowing
the coach to test his regularsand reserves for any weakness-
es without fear of anything so distasteful as a defeat.
But such is not the case for five North Jersey Catholic
teams which entertain high hopes
of bagging an NJSIAA sectional
title this Fall. For Seton Hall, St.
Michael’s (UC), Pope Pius, Im-
maculate Conception and Bayley-
Ellard may one or all find that
the first step towards the crown
is a mighty big one.
So it was with St. Mary’s (Ruth-
erford) as the Gaels went forth
against St. Benedict’s on Sept. 23
in a game postponed from the
previous Sunday. Minus Walt Pie-
chowski, the Gaels couldn’t even
give an argument to a highly
superior Bee eleven which satis-
fied everyone but coach Joe Kas-
bergcr with a 32-6 victory.
ST. BENEDICT’S was the only
one of four area teams to debut
successfully last week. St. Luke’s
and St. Joseph’s opened Sept. 20
and went down by identical 20-0
counts to Madonna of Weirtown,
W. Va., and Demarest, respective-
ly-
So it will behoove the 12 teams
which open up this weekend to
take a warning and put their best
foot forward. Particularly is this
true of Immaculate, which plays
host to St. Mary’s; Seton Hall,
which visits Bloomfield; St. Mich-
ael’s, which is at home to Union
Hill; Pope Pius, host St. Cecilia’s
and Bayley-Ellard, expecting a
visit from Phillipsburg Parochial;
Seton Hall, Pope Pius and St.
Michael’s are all pretenders to
the “A” title shared last year by
the Irish and St. Peter's, which
appears to have a snap in its
opener with Snyder. Immaculate
and Bayley have hopes of taking
the “B” crown won by the former
in 1957.
THE SETON HALL-Bloomfield
game is without doubt the leading
contest this weekend. Last year,
the two had a close game won
by the Bengals, 20-14, but, after
that, they took opposite paths
Bloomfield upward to a share of
Group IV section honors, Seton
championships.
Hall downward to dreadful de-
feats at the hands of St. Peter’s
and St. Cecilia’s. The question
this time is whether the Pirate
veterans will be ready this early
in the season for the kind of foot-
ball the Bengals dish out.
St. Michael's has been beating
Union Hill so regularly the last
few years that, even with Nick
Langone and Fred Constatino
gone from the backfield and most
of the '57 line behemoths gradu-
ated, the Irish should be able to
take a veteran Hiller team. This
one leads off the program Sept..
26, along with a match between
Queen of Peace and Harrison.
The Pope Pius St. Cecilia’s
game presents an exact reverse
of last year when the Eagles
hoped to upset the Saints and
didn’t. This time, Pope Pius is a
solid favorite and any result but
a victory for the Passaic club
would indeed be a surprise.
SO MANY question marks hang
over the two important “B”
games on Sept. 28 that it’s almost
a matter of tossing a coin. Im-
maculate was stripped by gradu-
ation, but does have a size ad-
vantage on a St. Mary’s team
which appears helpless on offense
minus Walt Piechowski. Bayley
has improved a lot since '57, but
Phillipsburg already has one con-
quest behind it.
High point of St. Benedict’s vic-
tory over St. Mary’s was the play
of halfback Bobby Watson, the
boy who moved up from Metuchen
to plug a big hole in the Bee
attack. Watson paired off perfect-
ly with four-year veteran Mario
Garrubbo, who scored his team’s
first four touchdowns, two on
passes from Vince Liddy, to get
a good jump in the scoring race.
Peacocks Enter
Diamond Play
NEW ROCHELLE The sec-
ond annual Middle Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Asociation Fall
baseball tournament will be held
at lona College, Sept. 27-28, with
St. Peter’s College among the
four contenders.
With no league active in the
Spring, the circuit takes this
means to decide its champion
each year. The Peacocks will
met St. Francis in the opening
game Sept. 27, with defending
lona facing Siena in the nightcap.
The winners and losers will then
▼te Sept. 28 in championship and
consolation games.
In a practice game against St.
Francis on Sept. 19, St. Peter's
walked off with a 9-0 victory be-
hind the combined five-hit pitch-
ing of John Henning'. Tom Clancy
and Richie DeVoto. George
Gaughran featured the contest
with a two run homer in the first
inning.
On Oct. 10, the fourth annual
MECAA golf tournament will be
held at Siena College in Loudon-
ville. N.Y. Entries include St.
Peter’s, Siena, lona, St. Francis
and defender LeMoyne.
Pirates Elected
To Conference
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall was informed this week
by the Eastern Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference of its election
to membership in the Metro-
politan Intercollegiate Track
and Field Conference, a subsid-
iary of the ECAC.
Other members of the con-
ference include Manhattan,
N.Y.U., Fordham, St. John’s
and lona. The group annually
holds freshman and varsity
championship meets in cross-
country, indoor track and field
and outdoor track and field.
The Pirates will make their
conference debut Nov. 4 at Van
Cortlandt Park, N.Y., by tak-
ing part in the cross-country
School Grid
Schedule
FOOTBALL
FBIDAY. SIFT. M
Union Hill at St Mlrhaal't. S pm.
Queen of Peace at Harrison. B p m
SATURDAY, SIPT 17
Seton Hall at Bloomfield. 3 p m.
V»llty at Clifford Scott. 1 pm.
SUNDAY, SIPT. 11
St. Cacllia'a at Pop# Plua. S IS p m.
Snyder at St. Peter'a. 2 .30 p m.
Oratory at St. l.uka's. 3 13 p m.
Xavtar at Don Boaco. 1 pm
St. Mary's at Immaculate. 3 30 r m
Phlllipaburg Catholic at Beyley-fUrd.
3pm
CROSSCOUNTRY
PRIDAY. SIPT 14
Seton Hall. Fordham at Army
SATURDAY. SIPT. 17
NJCTC Development Meet at Uncoin
Park. Jersey City
WIONISDAY. OCT 1
St Peter's at Fairleigh Dickinson
BASIIALL
SATUROAY, SIPT 17
St Peter's v». St. Francis at Nave
Rochelle HK'AA tournament)
SUNDAY. MPT. IS
Final round. MKCAA tournament, at
New Rochelle
Bonnies, Tech
In Tourney Final
PATERSON St. Bonaven-
ture met Don Bosco Tech for
the Paterson Catholic High
School Fall baseball tournament
title Sept. 24 at Totowa Oval
after both clubs gained the
final round via one-hit pitching
performances.
Bob Cusack, who had hurled
the Bonnies to a 2-1 victory
over St. John’s in the opening
round Sept. 14, came back to
blank St. Mary's, 1-0, Sept. 18,
at Pennington Park. Jack Kui-
pers was the Don Bosco hero in
a 5-2 defeat of St. Joseph’s,
Sept. 17 at Totowa Oval.
The pitching battle between
Cusack and Joe Riccardo of St.
Mary’s, who allowed only two
hits, was decided in the sixth
inning when Vince Cimmino
singled and moved around on
a sacrifice and an error. Jack
Hoppler, St. Mary’s first base-
man, got the only hit off Cu-
sack, whose 11 strikeouts
matched his effort against St.
John's
Joe Mikulik provided Kuipers
with a two-run lead when he
tripled with two aboard and
Don Bosco went on from there
to run up the count on St.
Joseph's. The only hit off Kui-
pers was a double by Jim Far-
rell in the fifth inning.
Guessing the Grid Games
Wlaaer
St Michael’*
Queen of Peace
Bloomfield
Scot!
Pope Ptu*
SI. Peter *
Oratory
Xavier
Immaculate
Phlllipaburg Cy
I Alter
Union Hill
Harrison
Seton Hall
Valley
St. Cecilia’*
Snyder
St. Lake'*
Don Banco
St. Mary’*
laytey-EQarl
Comment
Force of habit
Will he clow
Speed over *lae
Over their head*
Eaglet ran fly
What elae*
Experience count*
Cadet* on rebound
No Plechewakl
Westerner* “a* throat
(&4e*r4 to 4ato; t right, • vnmg, LMt)
Eagles Appear Strongest
Among Five Newcomers
PASSAIC The heady air of the North Jersey Cath*
olic “A” division is being breathed for the first time by
five football teams this Fall and only one of them, Pope
Pius, appears to be ready to make any kind of a showing
in this elite class.
For three of the five Bergen
Catholic, Don Bosco and DePaul
1958 means either a gridiron
debut or a return after many
year’s absence. Queen of Peace,
like Pope Pius, has been active
in “B” ranks for several years,
but is caught in a rebuilding pro-
gram just as it ascends in rank.
The Eagles, with games against
St. Cecilia’s and Seton Hall, have
a chance to make a real splash
in the “A” division, as coach Dob
Nork has a verteran team, built
around a fine backfield. In fact,
the contest with the Pirates ap-
pears as the one real stumbling
block on the schedule.
Don Bosco had junior varsity
football last Fall and so is ad-
vanced over the other two new-
comers, who begin afresh. Bergen
will tackle only seven games this
season and has a delayed opening
date of Oct. 11. DePaul lists just
five varsity contests.
There follows a rundown of
prospects of the five newcomers
to “A” ranks: -
QUEEN, OF PEACE Ralph
Borgess had barely got settled m
his job here when the bad news
began to pour in. Co-captain Bill
Mosciatello, a 200-pound end, in-
jured his ankle and will be out
for the season; Pat Honey, a
promising halfback, tore his
shoulder in a scrimmage and will
be missing indefinitely.
Only veterans left are quarter-
back Ron Timpanaro (165), half-
back Mike O’Dell (145), tackles
Stan Paradowski (185) and Ray
Schaeffer (165), end Jim Bohan
(190) and center Bill Harmon
(190). Leading newcomers include
Tom DeVivo (175) at fullback,
Joe Chessick (160) at end, Jerry
Ford (215), Walt Wiedmont (175)
and Tim Harrington (185) at
guards. (Not this year).
BERGEN CATHOLIC— There is
nothing to go on here as coach
John Mazziotta digs into a stu-
dent body of 750 to come up with
a football team its new field
is right next to the school—but
this will just be an experimental
season.
Mazziotta lists as starters Tom
Von Ohlen (156) and Bob Fisch-
er (185) at ends, Charlie Greening
(220) and Jerry Von Dohlen (190)
at tackles, Guy Trerotola (166)
and Wally O’Grady (175) at
guards, Jim Sheridan (165) at
center, Joe lorio (150) at quarter-
back, Dan Connelly (153) and Dan
Hopkins (165) at halfbacks and
Garry Starr (185) at fullback.
(Mark this one for future deliv-
ery, special at that).
DE PAUL According to
coach Jim McCarren, his team
lacks experience and size, but ha*
speed, desire and learns fast. Ho
counts as his top prospects full-
back Paul Cooke (170), halfback
Mark Evangelista (175), tackles
Lou Forlic (175) and Steve Laze-
rine (165), guard Hank Karsen
(165) and end Paul Ryan (160).
Other starters will be quarter-
back Jack Grandstrand (155),
halfback Dennis Jatinen (145),
end Walt Bolt (160), guard
Howard Dondt (165) and center
Ken Lockwood (150). There isn’t
a boy over 175 on the team and
almost half the boys are fresh-
men and sophs (A hard season
ahead).
POPE PIUS The key to ti e
Eagles’ success this season is
veteran three-letterman Bill Sipos
(180), who will handle the quar-
terback chores. He is a fine
passer and will have some good
unrelated targets in halfbacks
Dennis (182) and Bob (165) Eisn-
er, as well as verteran end Joe
Augusciak (175).
In the line, Brad Sterling (19))
has returned to the tackle post
after a year’s absence with an oil-
field injury. Co-captain Richie
Takacs (155) is at center, con-
verted tackle Bernie Bialeci.i
(195) and Vince Greco (195) at
guards, shot-put ace Stu Holds
(185) at the other tackle and
Frank Cioce (180) at the other
end.
The fourth man in the back-
field will be Steve Hazuda (175) at
fullback, but Walt Seifert (160)
and Pat Noonan (150) are crowd-
ing the starters. Nork may have
some depth problems as the sea-
son wears on, but his high-powet-
ed offense should carry him
through most of the schedule.
(Could have undefeated season)
DON BOSCO
- The Dons are
well prepared for their first ven-
ture into varsity football since
1949 after a 5-3 junior varsity rec-
ord last year. AH of the boys on
that team have returned and
newcomers may also crack the
starting lineup.
Coach Jim Guida has Jim
Yorke (175) and baseball star
John Procaccio at ends, A1 Graze!
(160) and Tom Sullivan (185) at
tackles, Vince Carabella (165) and
Stan Potocki (185) at guards, Bill
Galasso (165) at center and Mike
McCarthy U55), Tom Fallon
(160), Steve Murray (160), Ed
Muller (140) and John McGinnis
(165) among the top backs. (Still
largely a soph-junior team).
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CLEAR-OUT i
Brand New
Factory-Fresh
'5B
CHRYSLERS
IMPERIALS
PLYMOUTHS
Act Now for the
Buy of A lifetime!
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MURPHY
motor sales
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Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADIIIAC-OIDS CO.
If you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex
cellent selection of quality
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury..
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . , .
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af-
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic - Clifton
UIIO CAB IMI NUrktl SI.
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A good man
to know!
Richard J.
Stanton
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GEntva S-2599
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANOE
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NEW '5B
FORD
4 Past«nq«r Stdan
1769
Full Erie*
• NO DOWN PAYMINT NICItiAIY
'• CAIN tACK 90* YOU* TIADI
• IPtCIAI FINANCING 90*
IttVICIMIN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
At LOW At 12c SQ. ST.
AU TYPES OP MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Cos.
NUtley 2-5047 - 2-2403
WORLD'S BEST
«»
A BERGEN TRUST
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
PROTECTS YOU
AGAINST A RAINY DAY
Watch those dollars grow in a Bergen Trust Sav-
ings Account! Your money mskn money, yourinterest earnr interest— 24% annually, compound-
ed semi-annually on balances over $lOO. Deposits
made belore October 16th will earn interest fromOctober Ist. And you get an extra dividend oftritnJliHtts at Bergen Trust!
Tw
IOVt tHAT
NIW too*
fvr
L J COMPANY Of NIW JIRSfy
JIBSIY CITY N J _ PSone Ol 3 ?<>oo
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FR[f PARKING in Adjacent fries Place lot
LIONS OF THE LAW: Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon, regent of the Seton Hall Law
School, congratulates Richard Traynor of Summit, winner.of the Lawyers’ Title In-
surance Corp. award for excellence in real estate law. Looking on are Sheldon Siegel
of ewark who won the ASCAP award for his essay on copyright law, and Robert
Aliegro of Hawthorne, who received the Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., award
given to the student making the most satisfactory scholastic progress in senior year.
Parish
CYO Briefs
Stanley Potocke was elected
president of the St. Anthony’s
(Hawthorne) unit on Sept. 17
and will be assisted by Matthew
Spinella, Mary Szczech and
Nancy Dumas. Among the Octo-
ber activities scheduled are a
hayride, Halloween Party and
dance. The monthly Communion
Sunday is Sept. 28.
’ The senior unit at St. Joseph’s
(Bogota) will have an introduc-
tion party on Sept. 28, to which
all new members are invited.
Activities planned during the
year include ski-weekends, cos-
tume parties, skating and bi-
monthly dances. Those inter-
ested in joining may call TE
7-7808.
Registration for the St. An-
thony's (Belleville) intermedi-
ate and senior units will be held
Oct. 2 In the Blue Room from
8 to 9 p.m. Rev. Edward J.
Scadone, the new moderator,
will greet the members
... St.
Bridget’s (Jersey City) seniors
will hold their annual Com-
munion breakfast Sept. 28.
Newman Alumni Party
WEST ORANGE
- The New
Jersey Newman Club Alumni will
sponsor an “Autumn Leaves” par-
ty at Ye Olde Mushroom Farms
on Sept. 28 from 3 to 8 p.m. Doro-
thy Mignone and Ernie Gcnrich
are co-chairmen for the affair.
Union Meeting to Lay Plans
For JuniorYouth Council
ELIZABETH Union County will hold its first meet-
ing toward the formation of a county-wide Junior CYO
Council on Oct. 5 at St. Michael’s Hall, it was announced
this week by Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, moderator.
Four officers from each juniorCYO unit in the county
have been invited to attend the
meeting, which will begin at 2:30
p.m. Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan CYO director, will be
among the speakers, who will also
include Father Muenzen and Rev.
John M. Ballwcg of Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth, who has
been named moderator of the
Junior CYO Council for the coun-
ty.
The junior councils will be
formed in each of the four coun-
ties of the Archdiocese of Newark
along the pattern of the Senior
CYO Council organizations. They
will have a three fold purpose: to
train junior membership in CYO
leadership, to orient them in the
organizational setup of the CYO
and to provide a medium for the
exchange of information among
parish units.
Rev. Joseph Nealon of St. Vin-
cent’s, Bayonne, is supervising
the program, which had its roots
in a series of meeting held last
year among Hudson County units.
The Hudson group held its first
meeting of the present season on
Sept. 14 at the Jersey City CYO
Center.
Upcoming soon will be meetings
in Essex (Oct. 19) and in Bergen,
The parish officers in attendance
at each of the county meetings
will be asked to return to their
units and hold elections for del-
egates to the organizational meet
’ ings of the county councils to be
held later in the season.
After the county councils have
been formally organized, they,
will in turn elect delegates to anj
archdiocesan Junior Youth Coun-
cil to be formed in the Spring.
Essex Appoints
New Directors
MONTCLAIR - The appoint-
ments of new basketball and cul-
tural activities directors were an-
nounced this week by Rev.
Charles McDonnell, acting direc-
tor of the Essex County CYO.
Charles (Chuck) Dochler of
West Orange, former All-Advo-
cate baseball star at Seton Hall
Prep, was named boss of the bas-
ketball program, which attracted
entries of over 120 parish CYO
teams last winter. He replaces
Harry Mosher, formerly of Mont-
clair, now living in Arizona.
A Montclair resident, Jack
Kehoe, accepted the cultural act-
ivities post. Kehoe has been act-
ive in amateur theater groups in
North Jersey and has assisted
several parish units with theatri-
cal productions. He will supervise
the journalism, essay, oratory,
one-act play, March of TSlent and
hobby contests in his new post.
Doehler prepped for his ap-
pointment by serving as a referee
in CYO leagues for the past sev-
eral years. After graduation from
Seton Hall University, he played
three years of professional base-
ball and served for four years as
coach of the freshman baseball
and junior varsity football teams
at the Prep.
Mercier Club
Sets Meeting
MONTCLAIR
- The first Fall
meeting of the Mercier Club sin-
gle and junior family members
will be held at Graulich's Car-
riage House, Sept. 28 at 3 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Rev.
Francis Loßianco, archdiocesan
director for the mentally retard-
ed. He will be introduced by Ber-
nard J. Degnan, chairman of the
groups.
Committee heads for the com-
ing year include Mary Corley of
Bloomfield, club activities; Mary
Hinchcliffe of Paterson, hospital-
ity; Hugh Goedecke of Upper
Montclair, board representative;
Robert Kiernan of Caldwell, jun-
ior family members representa-
tives, and Joan Marx of Upper
Montclair, publicity.
Benefit Supper
At St. Rose of Lima
NKWARK St. Rose of Lima
will hold a parish supper Sept. 27
in order to raise funds for its
newly-created drum and bugle
corps.
Five D's Featured in Teens' Code of Social Conduct
BAYONNE The five D’s Dress, Drink,
Duty, Decency, Dating occupy the center of the
stage in the code of social conduct drawn up by
300 teenage Sodalists from 35 communities in the
Archdiocese of Newark.
Product of the Summer Workshops for Young
Catholic Leaders, held at St. Paul’s, Jersey City,
in July undet; the sponsorship of the Hudson Coun-
ty Sodalities, the code was drafted by a commit-
tee headed by Matthew Wernoch of Bayonne. It
was released this week by Rev. Stanley Grabow-
ski of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, director of the
workshop.
Sister Lucille Marie, 0.P., of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy acted as moderator to the committee,
which also include Karen Clarke of Jersey City,
Dorothy Donoghue of Newark and Marcia Standish
of Hackensack. Others who served in a consultative
capacity were Henry Dmochowski, John McKenna,
Betty Terrei, Linda Nist and Kllen Marie Hopkins.
The code covers just about ever facet of teen-
age life and contains almost 50 separate items.
Among the most important are:
ON DRESS: Dress to suit the occasion and
place . . . Avoid all tight, sheer and suggestive
blouses, sweaters, shorts, slacks and dresses
Always keep a neat, clean and attractive appear-
ance.
ON DRINK: Observe the prevailing state laws
concerning use of alcoholic beverages ... No
drinking on dates or at parties . , .
ON DUTY: (To God) Know Him, love Him
and serve Him . . . Frequent Sacraments of Pen-
ance and Holy Communion . . . Remember your
morning and evening prayers ... Be an exem-
plary Catholic at all times ... (To Home) Re-
spect other members of family and their privacy
. . . share household chores . . . (To School) Obey
teachers and students with authority . . . Study
so as to be a credit to your teacher and school.
ON DECENCY: Observe Legion of Decency
Code in selecting movies . . . Keep conversation
clean and enjoyable . . . Respect physical feature*
of boys and girls . . . Never read immoral book*
and magazines . . . Eliminate profane and vulger
language in everyday speech.
ON DATING: Avoid steady dating ... . single
dating for juniors and seniors only . . . Date your
own kind, Catholics . . . Know your date . . . Let
parents know where you are going, with whom,
how you travel and when you will return . . .
Go to places suitable for teens . . . Call home
if there is unexpected changes in plans . . . Par-
ents should be in evidence on home dates or parties
. . . Curfews: 10:30 before school days, 11:30 before
weekend or holidays, get parental permission for
later time on a special occasion.
The code will be circulated to Sodality unit*
throughout the Archdiocese and will also be avail-
able to other youth groups in the parishes.
The Time of Your Life
Be an Organization Man
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
The greatest organization on earth is the
Catholic Church. It must be, because it is an
extension in time of its Founder, Christ Our
Lord. It must be well organized because its
mission is so important: the salvation of man-
kind. Its government is universal, diocesan and
parochial. Be sure that you
actually belong to a parish so
that the pastor and his assist-
ants can be of assistance to
you, especially when you need
help most.
Nothing New for You
Sunday begins ‘‘Christian
Education Week” all over the
nation. Perhaps others have
to have their attention called
to this important part of edu-
cation, but it is old stuff to us. We don't de-
vote one week of the year to its importance.
Hundreds of thousands are engaged all their
lives in Christian Education. These are, of
course, the priests, Brothers, and Sisters who
live to carry out the command of Christ, “Teach
all nations.” You could send up a prayer or two
that all people will begin to see the necessity
of such education.
Be Covered
In January of this year about two-thirds of
the nadion's wage and salary workers were cover-
ed by group life insurance protection. While you
are young be sure to put some of your money
into insurance for the good of your parents.
You ought to take care of such expenses your-
self. It will teach you a lot about money and
prudence.
Religious Art
Here is a do-it-yourself booklet that is very
much worth while. It is called "Let's Draw Re-
ligion,” and can be obtained by mail for 35c
from the Student Bookstore, 3257 South Lake
Drive, Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin. It really is a
most helpful book not only for the teacher of
religion for whom it was published, but it is a
glorious book of pictures for coloring. High
class all around, and the paper was picked so
it could take water colors. 1 just got the book
last night and have not had a chance to uncover
any genius that might be lurking in me, but
I'm going to see, real soon, what I have been
missing. This is not a money raising project, the
booklet is actually worth the price.
Get Set
If you cannot put your hand on your rosary,
be big, and go out and buy yourself another. Be
sure to get set for next Wednesday and Rosary
Month. Buy a rosary you will like to say. Too
often we settle for a simple little thing that
doesn t even fit in our hand. Once you get an-
other rosary, have it blessed. You can pick off
a great number of indulgences if you do.
Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
Give Myself A Party Who’s Blue
(Victor) Don Gibson; Volare Outta My
Mind (Capitol) Dean Martin; You Will Find
Your I-ove In Paris Fibbin (Mercury) Patti
Page; I'm At Your Command J\ Little In
Love (Decca) Buddy Heart; I’ll Be Around
Count Down (Victor) Buddy Morrow; Our Song
Mean, Mean Man (Capital) Wanda Jackson,
Honey Whispers (Victor) The Dorell Sis-
ters; Trudy Roundtable Talk (Capitol) Joe
Bushkin; All I I)o Is Dream of You Your
Careless Love (Liberty) Patience and Prudence;
Sunshine In My Heart Rosie Let's Get Coxy
(Victor) David Rich; O Sarracino Mama Guitar
(Capitol) Renato Carsone.
Golden Knights
Win at Summit
NEWARK The Blessed
Sacrament Golden Knights take j
j a well-earned rest from drum and
I bugle corps competition this
| weekend, awaiting the end of the
11958 campaign, Oct. 4-5, on which
' dates they will go after their 19th j
and 20th victories of the season.
Rain limited the corps to onej
triumph over the past weekend,
in a contest at Summit Memorial j
Field, and also changed plans j
for that final burst of activity.!
The competition listed for Dover;
on Sept. 21 will now be held;
Oct. 5 and thus will prevent the!
Knights from fulfilling a TV date ;
at Philadelphia that day.
At the Summit affair, the
Knights posted their highest
score of the season, and one of
the highest of their history, as
they tallied 92.80 to soundly de-
feat St. Vincent's of Bayonne,
which had 89.05. The Garfield
(formerly Holy Name) Cadets
were third with 88 55.
Due to the Summit date, the
Knights were forced to pass up
defense of their Eastern States
Championship Flag in a contest
at Bristol, Pa , the same night.
The title there went to the Blue
Lancers of Upper Derby, Pa ,
with St. Lucy's of Newark fifth
and St. Anne's of Fair Lawn
sixth.
On Oct. 4, the Knights com
pete at Audubon in a contest
sponsored by the All-Girl Bon
Bons of that city. Then comes
the Dover contest, after which
there will only be the annual
Holy Name Parade on Oct. 12 to
close the season.
Peacocks Open
Harrier Season
JERSEY CITY - The St
Peter * College cross country
team, coached by Alex K l l z -
burgh, will inaugurate its 19.58
season at Branch Brook Park in
Newark on Oct. 1 against Fair-
leigh Dickinson
Highlighting the season are the
Middle Eastern College Athletic
Association championship meet
on Oct. 10 at LoudonviUe, New
York, and the College Conference
Meet on Nov. 15 at Van Cortlandt
Park in New York
Varsity harriers at St Peter s
include Frank Kilkenny, Ken
Coen, John Kipp, Ned Maphet
and Bill Landry. Frosh include
Brian Hennessy, John Connolly,
Mike Mctionigle and Toby
Neuach.
Ovt 1. hjMiih !>t«hi»»oa. •«•?. 4.
•t l'r*nru HfObkltn, i«ir 10.
MCI A A Moot. i«ir 17 Huntor.
• ••r. 31. Ntwarh <ol ot Kn*n**nn*.
i*»*> 1. Hiintr. * < pun Kreok
ilm Poh away. 15. (©: #«• ( onf»rtnr«
M**t. a»i >
Connolly on Hawks
PHILADELPHIA - Walt Con
nolly of Jersey City, a Junior, is
one of the promising newcomers
on the St Joseph's cross country
team Una Fall. Connolly, a grad-
uate of St. Patera Prep, ran with
the track aquad last Spring as a
quarter miter.
Wyrsch Leads Harriers;
Trinity Shows Strong Team
SOUTH ORANGE With more than 250 entries from
11 member schools, the first of three development cross-'
country meets conducted by the New Jersey Catholic Track'
Conference at Seton Hall on Sept. 20 was an unqualified
'success.
The boys move on to Lincoln
Park, Jersey City, on Sept. 27
for their second meet with Kd
Wyrsch of Seton Hall Prep ho
ping to repeat the varsity triumph
scored on his home course. The
NJCTC indoor and outdoor mile
champion defeated Dave Hyland
of St. Peter's (New Brunswick)
by 50 yards in 13:37 last weekend.
Most significant of the develop-
ments in this initial outing of the
season was the strong showing
of the veteran Holy Trinity (West-
field) team, which placed three
boys among the first seven finish-
ers. Stan Blejwas was third, Bill
Weikel fourth and Tom Zimmer-
man seventh for coach Sam Par-
kinson.
WYRSCH HELD the lead all
the way in the varsity race and,
as someone observed, it's just as
well he did as he was the only
one who knew the course. Terry
O’Brien of Good Counsel put up a
strong challenge over the first
two miles, but then faltered bad-
ly to fall back to fifth place.
Missing from the field were
Bergen Catholic and St. Peter's,
both expected to field strong
teams, but they will no doubt be
at Lincoln Park this weekend St.
Luke's of Hohokus was the lone
newcomer and by far the largest
contingents belonged to Don Bos
co Prep and Essex Catholic.
The freshman race went to a
strong-looking Holy Trinity boy,
Dennis Carleton, who toured the
mile and a half course in 8 29 2,
with Gary Porsavage of Essex
second and another Trinity boy,
Jeff Currall, third This freshman
course was quite a bit longer
than the one the boys will travel
at Lincoln Park, but Carleton still
looks like a winner over any dis
tance, unless some of the ab
sentecs have a sleeper.
JUNIOR VARSITY honors went
to Bob O’Rourke of St Aloysius,
third of a line of brothers to run
for Bob Short in the past few
years. He traveled the mile and
a half in 8 10 2 and was followed
in by Jack McCarthy of Essex
Catholic.
In addition to the cross country
dates listed in last week s Advo
cate, the Bergen County champ!
onships will be on Nov 1. con
flirting with the NJCTC meet,
and the New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association
championships will he on Nov. 12
Name Parkinson
At Holy Trinity
WESTFIELD - Sam Parkin-
son, a graduate of Good Counsel
and Seton Hall University, has
been named track and field coach
at Holy Trinity High School for
the 1958 59 season.
The post was left open last
Spring when Paul Roedell, who
got the sport under way at the
school in 1956, was called Into
military service. Parkinson, who
teaches at Holy Trinity, lettered
in both basketball and track at
Good Counsel.
All six of the boys who formed
team last year return again this
Fall, led by Stan Blejwas, Union
County champion The other vets
include Bill Weikel, Dick Sharp,
Mike Powers, Tom Zimmerman
and Jim Sidle.
Pirate Runners
Set Six Meets
SOUTH ORANGE-Seton Hall
will open a six meet cross eoun
try schedule on Sept 26 with a
triangular meet against Ford
ham and Army at West Point
The Pirates will also have two
other triangular matches and
two dual meets, leading into the
1 (' A A championships at Van
Cortlandt Park on Nov 17
Among the other schools to be
met are St John’s, lona, Prince
ton, NYU, Penn and St
seph s Coaching the Pirates for
the 14th year will be Johnny
Gibson
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St. Dominic's Alumnus
Wins Photography Prize
JERSEY C IT\ Josephine Esposito, a June graduate
from St. Dominic’s Academy earned a second award of $2OO
in the senior class, animals and pets division of the 13th
annual Kodak High School Photo Contest.
Her winniftg picture, titled “The Plunge,” was of a
trick rider diving a horse off a
high platform into a water tank.
It will be included in a salon ex-
hibit of the top 48 photographs in
the contest, which will be shown
in schools all over the country in
the next few months.
The 14th annual contest is now
under way, with several changes
in both its organization and re-
wards. There will be two age
groups (grades 9 and 10, grades
11 and 12), rather than four as
in past years. Top prize in the
senior group will be raised from
$3OO to $4OO and other awards
will increase in proportion.
Information regarding the salon
exhibit, and full contest details
may be obtained by writing Ko-
dak High School Photo Contest,
Kochester 4, N.Y.
ANY STUDENT in any public,
parochial or private high school
in the U.S. or its territories is
eligible to enter and may submit
any number of black-and-white
prints in the four classifications:
school activities, people (no
school pictures), pictorials and
animals and pets.
Pictures must be taken by the
students themselves, but may be
processed commercially. All en-
tries for the 1958-59 contest should
be taken since Apr. 1, 1958 and
may be submitted between Jan
1 and Mar. 31, 1959. Winners will
be notified in May, 1959.
Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt,I
director of the Department of
Education, National Catholic Wc!-j
fare Conference, has endorsed
the contest, pointing out, “Not
only does it encourage the devel-
opment of the student's photo-
graphic skills, it also teaches him
i to look at the world around him
j with greater discernment and un-
j derstanding."
Honor Yearbook
At Sacred Heart
HOBOKEN The 1958 Sacra
Cocur, yearbook of the Academy
of Sacred Heart, Hoboken, re-
ceived an All-Catholic rating from
the Catholic School Press Asso-
ciation.
A perfect score was awarded
for artwork and illustrations, cov-
er and end sheets. Special excel-
lence was given the book for its
selection of theme—the title of
Our Lady—and its development—-
through original student drawings
and written copy on each page
reflecting the role of the Blessed
Mother in the life of a young girl.
The yearbook also featured the
new seal designed for the Acad-
emy, bearing the words, “Per ip-
sum, et cum ipso, et in ipso.’’
Informal pictures of the student*
were found on the pages of the
advertisement section and a
unique layout for the parents' ad*
was arranged showing them seek-
ing God's blessings on the grad-
uates.
Editor of the book was Theresa
Venutolo, assisted by Judith Sae-
mann. The 1959 Sacre Coeur is
now being planned by editor
j Kathleen McCandlcss, assisted by
! Judith Spano and Ann Gallo.
Reilly Named Scout Director
NEWARK Howard W. Reilly
of St. Joseph's. West New York,
has been named chairman of the
Archdiocesan Catholic Lay Com-
mittee on Scouting, it was an-
nounced this week by Msgr John
J. Kiley, Catholic Boy Scout chap
lain.
Reilly succeeds Dr. Walter F
Robinson of St. Vincent's, Bay-
onne, who has been appointed!
member a! large of the eommit-
• tee. Vice chairman is Eugene
Donahue of Mt. Carmel, Ridge-
wood. Leo Von Schaumberg of St.
Henry's, Bayonne, was named
secretary. All will serve for three-
year terms.
The purpose of the Catholic Lay
Committee on Scouting is to pro-
mote the goals of Boy Scouting
under Catholic auspices. It is
composed of one layman from
each of the 12 Boy Scout Council
areas in the Archdiftcese and waa
established in April, 1955, with Dr.
Robinson as chairman
An increase in the number of
officers is necessary, Msgr. Ki-
ley explained, in order to expand
the activities of the committee.
This has been made necessary
because of the great increase in
the number of boys and troopa
now enrolled in Scouting under
Church auspices.
Hoya Juniors
To Study Abroad
WASHINGTON Terence Gal
lagher of Bernardsville and lamis
Brodesser of Elizabeth will take
their junior year of studies for
Georgetown Cniversity in Switz
erland at the Cniversity of Fri
bourg
Gallagher is a graduate of Pel
marton and a student in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences Bro-
desser graduated from Thomas
Jefferson High School, Elizabeth,
and is also in Arts and Sciences.
Both will return to Georgetown
for their senior year
New Youth Center
MANILA, Philippines (NO
Archbishop Rufmo J. Santos of
Manila has announced that a
$500,000 Catholic Youth Center
will he constructed in Manila and
named in honor of I’ope Pius XII.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldf 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and White Service
8 Exposure Roll .45
King Size Glossy Reprints .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor 8 Exposure Roll
developed and enlarged 2.75
Reprint* .25
Bmm Roll Developed 1.20
8 mm Mag. Developed .85
35mm Developed 20
Exposure 1.15
Write for mailing envelopes
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 '.ViisH.nytcn StrCft
■'•‘A 2-5071 Newark, N. J.
BROTHERS OF MERCY
A nursing order looking toll sacrificing
young men botwoon tho ages of 1717
years to live a Religious Life to secure
salvation for their own souls laboring In
His vineyard In various duties of caring
for tho sick and Infirm.
Address RIV. BRO PROVINCIAL
Ptanson Road Clarence, N. Y.
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1958 PILGRIMAGI SEASON
Sundays from June 1 through October 26
DIALOAUI MAIIIS 11, 12, 11«4S
CONFUSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Novina to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Expoiltlon of the Blatitd Sacrament after 12:45 Man till 6 p.m.
QRAYMOOR It 5 mil*. north ol Pook.kllt, N. Y. on Rout. 9, ocroii Boar Moun-
tain Bridgo from Wott Point. Cololoria opon Sunday.. Parking orto on ground.
iuio 11avi
Part Authority But Torminol 41 of l Ith Avonuo, N Y.C. 8 45 to 9:ls o.m.
TICKITS at WINDOW 17; Buioo loaua Oroymoor at 415 p.m.
Tal. Wl.con.in 7-5350 • In Now Jor.oy roll MArkot 3-7000 (Public S.rvlca)
for further information wrifor
P». Ouardlan. 1.A., Oroymoor Prior., Oarrl.on I, N. Y.
Tolophonti GArrl.on 4-3071
Visitors Welcome Every Doy os well as Pilgrimage Sundays
CRAVE?
...SAVE!
Th* lorgosl
Sovingj Bonk
N*w J«rt«y
Q
r7lie HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
Moin Off it*' t6B Broad St, Nowork 1, N. J.
MANCHfS IN NfWAfX
Sloemftpld A»p. at Clifton Av». South Orongo V* o» Sondford Av*
So-ingfiold A*« ot Borgon St. Plan. St.
Ot »Oym«"d Blvd,
IN SOUTH OAANGf. 11 South O'ango Avp.
Mombor ftdtrol Do pot*' litwraM* Corporation
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
off«r to young men ond boys special
opportunities to study tor the sacred
Priesthood. Lack of fundi no obstacle.
For further information write to;
FATHER ANTHONY, T O R.
Franciecon Preparatory Seminary
PO. Be. 3lf
Hollidaysburg 4. Pi rhmmlm
At long
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1 V. 0. ANNUITY
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i
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Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
•••AID. PINNA.
ROBERT
TREAT
hotel
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
coioiAur inviuj tool
MSIHVAIIONS »OI
* COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
» ORDINATION
DINNERS
► WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
* OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
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I at •!)(•#• ♦
and olwoy*.
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Call MArkat 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
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For the Best in Steaks
OUI FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
"ALWAYS l»INO THt CHIIDHEN"
Mimblf Oinari' Ctwb
lOUTI N. tT-Nortb N*. 4
COM.a MOIS
PARAMUS
Saving* Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOMt MORfGAGf LOANS
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MOVING SPECIALISTS
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- FREE ESTIMATES -
Local Moving Office
Elisabeth 4-7800
sew rORR CUT CO 341*0
New*** MA I S170
n.AiNnaD n. i n j. r t4 a
MORRISTOWN, N. J || | 4900
SUMMIT. N J, _CR 34300
CD CC Writ. TOOAV tat In.*l*.
rncc. t.i« v.iMki., Hi«Rt
"•vi<» Cfcxk" u.t *n iMt Oitranu
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents In All Principal Cittee
Catholic Men Slate
Sunday Holy Hour
NEWARK The fourth annual Holy Hour sponsored
by the Newark archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men will
take place Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Presiding will be Archbishop Boland who' will also preach
the sermon.
Co-sponsors of the Holy Hour
are the County councils of Cath-
olic men, from Bergen, Essex,
Hudson and Union Counties.
Among those attending will be
representatives from Holy Name
Societies, Knights of Columbus,
Catholic War Veterans, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, Serra Clubs
and First Friday clubs.
THERE WILL also be present
large contingents of the Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus,
Fire and Police Department Holy
Name Societies in uniform and
color guards of the Catholic War
Veterans.
Daniel L. McCormack is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
for the Holy Hour.
Among \ those assisting are
Hugh X. Connell, Joseph R. Reil-
ly, Andrew Kelly, Charles Doerr-
ler, Louis D’Agosto and Edward
J. Dwyer.
Orange Convent
Ceremony Set
ORANGE—The cornerstone of
the new convent in Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel parish here will be
laid and the building blessed by
Archbishop Boland at 3:30 p.m ,
Sept. 28.
Ground for the structure was
broken July 7, 1957, by Very Rev.
Thomas Bargagli, 0.F.M., Cap.,
pastor and Provincial of the
Capuchin Italian-American Cus
todia.
A modern-style building the
convent provides accommoda
tions for 12 Sisters.
TEACHERS are needed in
Catholic schools.
Archbishop to Bless
Oak Knoll Building
SUMMIT The new high school building at Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child here will be blessed and dedicated
by Archbishop Boland at 4 p.m., Sept. 27. After blessing
each of the new rooms, the Archbishop will celebrate Sol-
emn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
At the close of the dedication
program, those attending will be
invited to tea and a tour of the
school. Members of the senior
class will act as guides leading
visitors through the new class-
rooms, library, art studio, recre-
ation room and auditorium.
THE NEW BUILDING complet-
ed last May was the corporate
gift of individual benefactors, the
Mothers’ Auxiliary, and the Fa-
thers’ Club. Joseph Allan was the
architect and John McShain the
contractor.
Oak Knoll began its 35th aca-
demic year Sept. 10 with an en-
rolment of 375 students. Founded
by the Society, of the Holy Child
Jesus in 1924, the institution is a
college preparatory school includ-
ing pre-school through 12 grade.
Two-Week Mission
At Clifton Church
CLIFTON A two-week par-
ish mission will start Sept. 28 at
St. Philip the Apostle Church
here. It will be conducted by Rev.
Charles L. Wallen, CSC- and
Rev. James P. Mcßreen, C.S.C.,
from Holy Cross Mission House,
North Dartmouth, Mass.
The mission for the women
will begin Sept. 28 and end Oct.
4. The men’s mission will be from
Oct. 5 to Oct. 11.
Services'for the two-week pe-
riod will be held every evening at
8 p.m., with a mission Mass
every morning.
Catechetical Training
LOS ANGELES (NC) Fifty
centers to train adult catechists
will be opened in this archdiocese
by the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.
NEW SCHOOL: Smiles are evident as Rev. Edward J.
Holleran, O.F.M., pastor of St. Leo's, East Paterson,
breaks ground for anew school. Looking on at the
ceremonies are Rev. Venard Carr, O.F.M., assistant,
left, and East Paterson Mayor John Yuhas. The school
building including gymnasium is expected to be com-
pleted by next September.
Social Workers Are Told
To Enter Into Public Life
COLUMBUS, 0. Catholic social welfare agencies
must join the material with the spiritual and the natural
with the supernatural, “else why have Catholic welfare
organizations and institutions?” Msgr. George H. Guilfoyle,
executive director of New York Catholic Charities, said
here.
He delivered the keynote ad-
dress before some 1,200 delegates
and guests at the 44th annual
meeting of the National Confer-
ence of Catholic Charities. Meet-
ing in conjunction with the bon-
ference was the St. Vincent de
Paul Society’.
CATHOLIC SOCIAL welfare to-
day faces the challenge of trans-
forming the world, he said, not
to stand aside from it and not to
condemn the secular but to inte-
grate it with the spiritual.
To transform the world,
Msgr. Guilfoyle said, Catholics
must think in terms of the com-
mon good of the total commu
nity and infiltrate it.
' “We are not alien to the soci-
ety in which we live,” he
stressed. “We need not have an
inferiority complex. We must en-
ter public life. Otherwise, we do
not contribute to the formation
of our social institutions, our pub-
lic policy and our laws in accord
with Christian truth and morals.”
IF CATHOLIC social welfare
workers are to influence men and
their social forms, they must dis-
play and promote the "character-
istics of our Christian way of
life,” he said.
“The Christian attitude to hh-
man need demands a sense of
personal responsibility,” he de-
clared. “It must be marked by
a practice of sharing, by the
spirit of personal service and
by respect for lawful author-
ity.”
“We are a dying people,” he
said, “when we abandon to gov-
ernment the charitable works we
can and should accomplish our-
selves.
DELEGATES were told that
suburban living has created many
problems for charitable and reli-
gious groups. Successful welfare
agencies, they were told, must be
patterned after religious and busi-
ness organizations which have
met the challenge presented.
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyl#
of Washington highlighted the
problem in an address to the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. He noted
that the move to the suburbs has
also created a problem in the
city where many “parishes are in
neighborhoods that are undergo-
ing tremendous change.”
The middle-income families
are moving out, he said, and
residential property is becom-
ing business and commercial
property.
At another session, Charles
Abrams, chairman of the New
York State Commission Against
Discrimination, noted that bigotry
seems to be on the upswing. He
said three factors accelerated this
trend: rigid immigration laws,
elimination of disease and spiral-
ing population of income classes
and races who are victims of
bigotry, urbanization and indus-
trialization.
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In North Jersey Yon WHI Find The STEIN WAY
at GRlFFlTHS—Exclusive Representatives in This Territory
H»e greatnessat the Sfinway shows not onjy in today’* brilliant performance but in the
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How will business
be next year ?
Learn the answer
from famed-economist
Marcus Nadler
at New Jersey Bank’s
Bth Annual
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE
3 Sessions! Tuesday, Oct. 7; Tuesday, Oct. 14; Tuesday, Oct. 21
8 P. M. Alexander Hamilton Hotel Ballroom- Paterson, N. J.
New Jersey Bank’s annual Business Management Confer-
ence has established Itself as a virtual “must” on the calen-
dar of top executives and professional men of Northern New
Jersey. In three separate sessions, you will hear experts in
their respective fields discuss and answer questions on topics'
of vital interest and importance to you.
2nd Session ...
TUESDAY, OCT. 14
HOW SOON THE MOON?
Dt. EDWARD H. SETMOO*. Director of Research, Reactioo
Motors Division of Tlukol Chemical Corporation
D*. THOMAS T. SOIOSMITH, Vico President of Engineering
and Research, Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc.
The two speakers wilt discuss currant activities and
problems relating to the eiploration of space, is wail as
future expectations.
The keynote session on October 7 will feature Dr. Marcus
Nadler, renowned economist, author and lecturer, with hit
incisive analysis of current business conditions and fore-
cast for the coming year. All sessions will begin promptly at
Bp. m. and will be adjournedat 9:30, except for those who
may care to remain to discuss individual interests with the
speaker of the evening.
3rd Session ...
TUESDAY, OCT. 21
RUBLE DIPLOMACY
Soviet Aims in the Middle East
JOHN SCOTT, Special Assistant to
the Publisher of Time Magazine, will
report the first-hand observations
and '‘behind-the-scenes"' intrigues
he learned on his axtensiva tow of
the turbulent Middle East which
ha completed in the middle ef
September.
Register Now! Fill Out and Mail Coupon With or on Your Firm's Letterhead
Although there U no charge for the Conformed, admission ie by
ticket only and limited to the capacity of (As Rallroom. Tickets
will be allotted in order regietralwne ore received.
I
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Sister Miriam Teresa who has
been proposed for beatification
The film deals with the life
of the Bayonne girl who en-
tered the Sisters of Charity at
Convent Station. Her beatifica-
tion cause is being fostered by
the Sister Miriam Teresa
League with its headquartersat
Convent.
SIX MASSES have been
scheduled for the centennial
year: the opening Mass, a
Mass for deceased Sisters,
Nov. 11; a founders Mass, Dec.
3; a centennial Mass, July 19,
1959, for Sisters of the summer
school; for silver and golden
jubilarians,Aug. 15; and a clos-
ing Mass, Sept. 29, 1959.
Other programs in schools
and convents staffed by the Sis-
ters of Charity are yet to be
announced.
THE CONGREGATION of the
Sisters of Charity was founded
by Mother Mary Xaxier Me-
hegan at Newark in 1859 at the
request of Bishop James Roose-
velt Bayley, first Bishop of the
Diocese of Newark, which then
included all of New Jersey. The
first congregation consisted of
seven * nuns: Mother Mary
Xavier, Sister Mary Catherine
Nevin and five nSvicei who
were trained for the new con-
gregation in Cincinnati.
The two Sisters were original-
ly members of the Sisters of
Charity congregation of New
York and were loaned to the
Newark Diocese for three
years. At the end of that time
they elected to remain with the
community.
THE FOUNDATION was
made in Newark Sept. 29, 1859.
On July 2, 1860, the mother-
house was transferred to Madi-
son (now known as Convent
Station) to a building which had
been used by the Seton Hall
Seminary.
Mother Mary Xavier gov-
erned the community for 57
years. At her death in 1915 at
the age of 74 the community
numbered 1,200 members labor-
ing in 94 missions.
Included in Mother Xavier’s
developments was the Acad-
emy of St. Elizabeth at Con-
vent which is celebrating its
99th year and the 60-year-old
College of St. Elizabeth which
is the oldest college for wom-
en in New Jersey and one of
the first Catholic colleges in
the United States to grant de-
grees to women.
TODAY THE SISTERS of
Charity, under Mother Ellen
Marie, number about 1,800
members who teach 70,000 chil-
dren in 95 elementary schools,
and 25 high schools, and al-
most 500 students at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth.
The Sisters care for 58,000
patients annually in seven hos-
pitals. These include: St.
Mary’s, Passaic; All Souls,
Morristown; St. Joseph’s, Pat-
erson; St. Elizabeth’s, Eliza-
beth; St. Vincent’s, Montclair;
Good Samaritan, Suffern, N. Y.
and St. Raphael, New Haven,
Conn.
The hospitals, with the ex-
ception of Good Samaritan,
have nursing schools where
582 students are presently en-
rolled. St. Vincent’s Hospital
until recently has had the only
hospital school of practical
nursing in New Jersey.
THE SISTERS staff three
orphanages where they present-
ly care for 196 children. They
are also in charge of St. Fran-
cis Residence, Paterson, for
business women; Mt. St. An-
drew Villa for the Aged, Pa-
ramus; the catechetical pro-
gram at St. Monica’s, Sussex;
and they supervise domestic
work at Seton Hall University
rectory and at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.
The College of St. Elizabeth,
under Sister Hildegarde Marie,
president, has a present en-
rolment of about 500. The col-
lege grants both A.B. and B.S.
degrees ot women and its pres-
ently cooperating on an edu-
cation project with NBC-TV
whereby men would also re-
ceive credit for a science
course.
THE SISTERS themselves
also study at the College of St.
Elizabeth and go on for further
training in universities through-
out the country.
Anew program adapted by
the order in 1955 allows a year
and a half of college for Sisters
just out of the novitiate.
Known as the Juniorate, the
program is housed in the origi-
nal building used by Mother
Mary Xavier. Under the direc-
tion of faculty members of the
College of St. Ellizabeth, the
young Sisters are able to earn
college credits and to better
prepare for their role as
teachers.
The order also holds work-
shops and symposiums through-
out the year to keep teachers up
to date on current teaching
methods and techniques.
IF YOU VALUE religious
training, place your children in a
Catholic school.
Named to Post
At Princeton
TRENTON Rev. Robert P.
Murray, administrator of St. Ma-
ry’s Church, Stony Hill, N. J„
has been named director of the
Aquinas Institute at Princeton by
Bishop George W. Ahr.
Father Murray succeeds ,Rev.
Hugh J. Halton, 0.P., founder of
the institute and its director for
six years, who was re-assigned to
Oxford University, England, for
advanced studies and research.
Father Murray, a native of Sa-
lem, Mass., was educated at
Boston College and Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington.
Sisters of Charity Open Centennial Year...
(Continued from Page 1)
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WASHINGTON FLORIST
Jncorporaltd
Sine* 1906
WEDDINO and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flowari TaUgraphtd Anywhera
565 BROAD STREET, NEWARK. N. J.
Mltchall 2-0621
famous
E&J CHAIRS IfllJ set awaylet
m
RENTALS
AND
EASY TO FOLD
amA fit in car
lighter weight
better balance
eerier handling
lotting strength
ond beauty
, y«*< >»l*ct the correct
wneel choir from our complete line
ot ttandard and custom
EVEREST & JENNINGS modofc.
COSMEVO SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
216 PATERSON ST., PATERSON, N. J.
GRegory 3-2310 SHerwood 2-6986
236 RIVER ST., HACKENSACK, N. J.
Dl 3-5555
YOU SAW THIB
MONUMENT FEATURED
\TW
<Uinr4«y
POST
AFFO
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kengott-TerwiNiger
MONUMINT COMPANY
oitabliihod over 75 y#ar»
480 So. Orango Avo., Nowark 3, NJ.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose cureful and understanding service is in accord withthe
traditions of Holy Mother Church
I ESSEX COUNTY
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2601
BERNARD A. KANL
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1 260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
v Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N, J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J,
6Ssex 3-1020
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Ine.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1 286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbjter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 • 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
• JERSEY CITY, N, J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD l SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK & WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
CORNY t CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizobeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
CORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRexott 9-31 S3
hr listing in «Ma —ction mil Tt» Arfvswrts, MArfcnt 44700
NORGE
Contracting Cos., Inc
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING a**e*tos3ILHINV7
INSULATiD
STONE & MASONRY WORK
Full insurance Coverage ,
Fire Losses Estimated
FREE ESTIMATES
718 GARFIELD AVENUE
JERSEY CITY HEnderson 4-7134
LOSQUADRO COAL CORP
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
min
n>\*< •. w
"
r/i
24 hours a day-7 days a week
ICE CUBES 50c A BAG
BLOCK ICE 25c A BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVINIINT LOCATION*
1955 Park Avo., Woohawkon UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke'e Lumber A Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Andorson Avo., Cliffiido Park WH 5-2686
(Cor. Andereon A Edieweter Road)
r
COSTOVMUtU KrTCHWS V
« toppom 1
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
IMKUEVIUEAVE. lELLEVILLE, K.T|
Kywwrti 9-3294
HOME and Supply
MART
For Information
call MA 4 0700
"GOLDEN FORMULA” FREE OFFER • •
2nd CAN
o*l Point—lnterior Primer
rnrci
—lnterior Flot—Exquisite ColorsKLlFREE! —SAVE HUGE PROFITS— 2ND CAN
Best Latex—Semi Gloss—l Hour
Sanding Sealer Aluminum
Trims—Save Huge Profits—2nd CAN
LIQUID PLASTIQ GLASS HTH
Marine Spec. Paints K»J
MARY CARTER PAINTS
WINT
FREE
FRIE
2*4 BROADWAY NEWARK/ N. i.
FREE NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTATWith Each Complete Contract
AMEMCAN-(£ta«da*<l
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old. fuel-wasting furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Use the apace you save to build the!
Came room or home workshop you've always
wanted!
9 Famous American
Standard quality at your house
rock bottom prices.
9 Single. compact
unit warms, filters
4 circulates the air
every room In
9 Fully automatic,
complete with ther-
mostat. ‘37500
FREE HEATING SURVEY!
SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
For Information regarding an AD in this Directory Call MArket 4-0700 and ask for Clarified Advertising
APARTMENT WANTED
FOUR OR FIVE ROOM APARTMENT,
IN UNION COUNTY OR IRVINGTON
AREA. HEAT AND HOT WATER FURN-
ISHED. FOUR ADULTS. CALL
CHESTNUT 5-7262 MON. THRU FRI.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
493 CENTRAL AVENUE
I ORange 3-7039 EAST ORANGE
Business Opportunities
TAVERN, combination tavern-ratal!
liquor atora and raataurant on turnpike
near lake, northern New Jersey. FULLY
EQUIPPED, 6 room modern home, large
tavern bldg., 2 car garage, ample park-
ing lot. Selling property end buetneii,
retiring Write Box 176, The Advocete,
31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N. J.
FENCING
RUSTIC FENCING
ALL TYPES INSTALLED
CALL JEFFERSON 8-7844
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
•THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joe Core. Prop.
1030 SO. Orenge Ave.. Newark. N. J.
ESaex 2-0433
FOR SALE
Exercycie In excellent condition, 6
month! old. reasonably priced, call
SHerwood 2-3350.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Domestic worker, mother'a aaealtant.
Catholic, middle aged women to live In.
own room and bath In Montclair doc
tor'e home Good salary, permanent po
iltlon Write Box 177, The Advocate.
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N, J.
Housekeeper, experienced, tleep In. own
room, sir conditioned Uee of car dur
Ing the week, off Sunday. Take charge
of house for widower. 2 children. 13 end
12 References required. Sterling eel
•ry *43 00 per week. CLoeter 5-4983
cook, to live in or~out7 reason"
ABLE SALARY. MIDDLE AGED WOM-
AN. CATHOLIC RECTORY IN SUBURB-
AN ESSEX COUNTY Write Box 173.
THE ADVOCATE. 31 CLINTON ST .
NEWARK 2. N. J.
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
IN MILLWORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS,
WARDROBES AND CORNICE*
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
J 7 (Jnnat HI . Rayonna FI
MONUMENTS
DK PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the flneet in Memortale Complete!.
Manufactured In Barre, Vermont
•0# Franklin Ave , Newark. N J
HUmboldt *OBl3
Display at Rt<U*d la Ava . Hsnova
ntar Gats of Hea . , Cemetery
PAINTING l DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON-
FOB OOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. 1
PAPERII ANGING. MINOR CARPENTR'
FINANCEDi IN S U BED OB 8-700
PLUMBINO 1 HEATING
SAVE ON OIL BURNER
INSTALLATION
amebk'an oil burner,
complete installation.
NO OTHER CHARGER
NOW
ONLY
* Terms! U» u f Vra te Fayl e
RYAN COAL &
FUEL OIL
•U LOCUST n. ROBSEUI PARE
CM UIU CM MBS*
*28900
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Picture* and Mirrors
Artist*' Material*
13 Midland Ave., Montclair* N. i.
Pilgrim 6-4884
POSITION WANTED
High School girl. »a«k* part time em-
ployment after school and Saturday In
Nutley area. Can type. In office or
•tore. Nil 2-4684
REALTORS
If you are thinking of buying or selling,
call
HOWELL S. COGA.N
Realtor Insuror
203 Broad St., Bloomfield
Pilgrim 8-2754
RIDGEWOOD A VIC
WK SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
*OS E RIDGEWOOD AVE. Gl « OOM
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
W* will coneidrr your house In trade,
or guarantee the price on the eele. If
you purchase another houM throush our ,
office.
Cell end let ua know your require- I
menu. ONE STOP SERVICE
Stanley Johnson, Realtors
25 High Street NUtJey 2 8000
WESTFIELD
SCOTH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
FANWOOD
Picture book of homes on sale
•ent on request.
Barrett & Crain
REALTORS
U ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N. 1
AD 2-tBOO
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Lyndhurst. N J.
Summer Hours:
Evening* 6 PM to • PM.
Saturday 930 A M to I PM.
WEbster 9 9325
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Paterson* N J.
MlMberry 4 6914
Domestic Imported
Books of All Catholic Publishers
• Hummel Originals
SI Greeting Cards• Clear* # Robert Clear*
ROOM FOR RENT
a.INTON
_
er HlslTst . • lor■
mer millionaire's mansion Room. 2
bed*. 916. for 2; 921 for J; rtferlgers
tor. continuous hot water* perking 91
week MA 3-4607.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALI
MONTCLAIR
Country Club
Hills
of Upper Montclair
"FOR THE
EXECUTIVE GROUP
FINANCING eare Hear —PRICED
prom ua.aoo
L/x ATION Minulee from New
York, eaceltent ecbeol* end
ahoppin* rentera A well
planned community *f appro,
imately SO Soma# la park like
•urreuadlafa
FEATI RLNG—Ranch, aplit lexis *
•tnry. 'colonial architecture,
modern conveniences. country
kitchen*, paneled dan. and
recreation reoau
OPEN MOUSE -SAMI* DI SK
DIRECTIONS—From bioomfiald ..* ,
Ore.* at t* Club rd
E‘r»nk H Tsylor A Son, Inc
- tNote Fleet Name;
M Club Rd
Upper Moauiau, N. J
FI Id rise hJIIO ESeea * tap
main nrpn
I) S* Mesnaea El . EeM Oran**
"In Our 74th Ysor'
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vault* Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safa tnterlora made to apecificationa.
AU kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutloni. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY-S KEY SHOP (eat. 1810)
1173 E. Grand St.. EUaabeth. N. J.
El. 3-1903
TREE SURGEON
R. T. Davies Tree Surgeon
Reasonable Rates
Dependable Service
Morristown, N. J.
Call JE 8-7844
TYPING
TYPING OF ALL KINDS
SO 3-.1438
i PACKANACK LAKE
PACKANACK VILLAGE
PARK RIDGE SECTION
Situated in the Gently wooded Heights
st the North End of the lake are 40
acres upon which Deluxe Homes are to
be Bull! Plots are 100x190 and larger,
and Improvements include Paved
Streets. Curbing. City Sewers. City
Water. Public Service Electric A Gas.
Adjacent to Grammar School. New lm
maculate Conception Church and School.
Paterson ft New York Bus. nearby Rail
Transportation DUW _ Erie
Club Membership Plan, reasonable Tax
ea !-ow Insurance.
Prices Begin at $28,500
BUILDERS ARE
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ
BUILDERS
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
REALTORS INSURORS
Directions-On Route El Turn right at
Sunoco Station, proceed to l.aka Drive
Weft. Turn left two blocks to Packan
ack Village Main Office.
PO. BLDG. MO » 1418
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
Sale or lease on or after Oct Ist. a ntre I
home to Rerkaler lleiahta. N J . call j
till noon or #-T P M ADans Jg7ta for
appointment
SHORT HILLS
TRADE
YOUR PRESENT HOME
For a b#* hftma in on# of thcao
fln« “Taylor Ma<l# CommuntUta" of
colonial#, ranch## and tpiu l#«#l«
Country Club
Section
•
Westview
Oak Knoll
•
From $38,500
EXCELLENT FINANCING
AVAILABLE
OPEN TOR INSPECTION
DAILY
Frank H Taylor A Son, Inc
'Note Fires Nemei
SHORT HUXS
WO WHITE OAK RIDGE ED
DE »3WJ Evas OE 83497
Mare office
U SO HARRISON ST.
EAST ORANGE
"In Our 74th Yuar"
COLON IA
CUSTOM BUILT RANCH
Thre« hi* bedroom*, beautiful birch
kitchen. solid cedar construction.
SCHOOLS & TRANSPORTATION
Ju»t a few block* away. Loaded with
quality.
BRAND NEW $16,900
RAHWAY
Vets No Down Payment
2 FAMILY
First fl . 3V* room* and tiled hath, sec
ond fl . 4 rm» and hath, new oil heat-
ing system. lc garage Name your In-
come. no rent control. Both apt * re
cently dec.
$12,500
MTGS FOR EVERYONE
Inman Ave. Colonial
3 bedroom. Ul«c1 kit.h.n
‘“•d b «lh 'ull dlnln* room
tnclo.ed porch ,K
corner lot many extra.
$18,500
CENTRAL STATE REALTY
171.1 si (leoree Ave , nahway. FU 88700
Own dally M Weekend! 10-T
LAKE PROPERTY
BEAUTIFUL ranch hnm* at BLUE
MOUNTAIN LAKESi tht» house Is temi-
complelc. with J bedrooms and carport,
silualad on a mountain top, (acini ona
of the beautiful lakes This Is an e»
cepttonal price for house and lot. Only
44.400. will take to'"*' down and the bat*
ance In easy monthly payments In New
Jersey lake Houle J. 4«. or 10 to Net
cone, take Itoule 2im north, follow
suns lo BLUE MOUNTAIN LAKES
Office NEwlon 19.15 H
RIDGEWOOD
RIOGEWOOI)
I>#lljhtful oldrr home in ractllent con-
lit ion. on a beautiful UndK'apfd lot
( onventant to ahopping. school* and
bus*. 3 bedrooms, modem kitchen andbreakfast room, .pedal den. Jcar earwUh
* p* , e 1,,r studio overhead
onderful value at 138 Jflo
HERMAN GUNSTER
Realtor
AOS E RIIHJEWOOH AVE
Rldeewood. N J Hilbert 4
Ram.ey Office 100 W \f,
ln
a.
Tel DAvts TSIOO
VSE SPI,( lAI.I/E IN FINDING HOMESFOR OUT-OF Town CLIENTS
Complete Mull.pie Llatm'i.
LOTS FOR SALI
r 1.1BEAUTIFUL mounteln lole
MOUNTAIN LAKES. | tvj ft
level in pictureauue Sus.es County,
beaull/ul lakee at low at »OU 50 per lot
minimum 4. In New Jersey lake Rout
5. 41 or 10 to Netrone take Route Jo
north. Follow aiane to BLUE Mol s
TAW LAKES 0i1,,. NEwtoo HUM,
WARREN TOWNSHIP
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j REAL ESTATE FOR SALI
SUMMIT
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DRUM HILL
OF SUMMIT
"The Prnvinrptown" with all the
rh*rm of New England In the colon-
ial manner, authentic In dealm la
belni reproduced on a wooded hill-
aide location with a view.
Expansion posalbtlitlea for a 4th
or sth bedroom and bath. Ltvtn*
area la well planned—fireplace, den.
kitchen aupreme with a feelln* of
old fashioned ouaintneai with every
modern convenience, enclosed lat
( •‘“Of laundry. Excellent hnanctnl
Price: $44,000
j Built by: IVellrnore Butldere, Inc.
For your convenience, use "TAY
LOR TRADERS." the Guaranteed
| home trade In plan, write for free
booklet.
| Prank H. Taylor 4 Son, Inc
i.Note First Name'
; Drum IliJl Rd. and Mountain Av«.
| Summit. N. J. CKestvlew 7-0330
Eve* . ESsex 3-4A37
MAIN OFFICE
23 So. Harrison St
East Orange
"In Our 74th Year"
"TRIO"
REDUCED FOR QUICK JALE
Low maintenance luxury hom* coven-
l#nt to transportation and school*. Oak
pane lad antranca hall, center hail, tra-
mandoua livtnj room, with gigantic flra
place Full dining room, modem kltch-
•n. den. library, and powder room, oa
flrat floor. Second floor ha* four bad
rooms with three bath room*, itorafe
attic, l*arge beautiful landscaped lot
rare blue spruce Beat location la beau-
tiful Summit. service driveway. 144.000.
"RANCHO- FOR 134.000
Executive with good Income but email
down payment can have thii authentic
t aliform* Bench house term* arranged.
Name your financing Colonial fireplace.
a wonderful acreened in porch. Uv
din . kit . extra large lot to enjoy art
vacy. plenty of room front and rear ©1
house Beautifully landscaped Pleat*
make an appointment to inspect then
name your mortgage terms
CONVENTIONAL SPLIT FOR i»..VX
1 * ,Ur •hinjle split level house witthree bedrooms and two bathe. Us
dm kit . large pine paneled recreatio
room Modern kitchen with
many cal
met* and (if dishwaiher IMM ED
Alt OCCI FANCY ALL FH IS AN
MMM IT TOO • : Pie ate call for *
appointment.
Richard A. Micone Agency
J«0 Sprwefield Ave . Summit. N. J.
CRestview 3-8600
WARREN TOWNSHIP
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WARRENWOOD WEST
‘ FOR THE YOUNG EXECUTIVE”
REAL ( Ol NTItY LIVING (or the entire (irmly on
t 0 3*crt grounds—wooded with birch—2,loo
*quir* fret of living area priced from $29,500;
featuring colonials split levels
EXCELLENT FINANCING
TODAY’S REST VALUE
Your purchase can be arranged through ‘Taylor
Home Trade in Plan ' if you presently own your
own home
atertiau «<1 to NortH SIJ. o|WaUhuna l.k. eoiiimu# ttnai K.alon.l tn«h u> Schmaltat>«lrr. ri»M a! Mountain lit S ul a mil* to »«<■«.
""" ,»«< Woa.uain As* u HUI C rwa M„ ulnMitldl# ltd «t JimcUofl v* mil* in i/Ml,
*'H *Mv H. IWLOR & SON, Inc.
Suburban
(Note Etrat Name)
227 MILLBURN AVE.
MILLBI’RN DRexel 6-4452
MILLINGTON Millington 7-1530
"In Our 74th Y«ar"
Finish Lagoon
At Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Completion of a lagoon 1,100 feet
long to serve as a second arm of
an overall 2,600-foot marine basin
at Baywood-on-Barnegat Bay, 250-
acre seashore resort colony in
Brick Township, Ocean County, is
reported by Thomas H. White,
vice president of the American
Land Investment Corp. of North
Plainfield.
The North Plainfield corpora-
tion is developing the 1,100-home
seashore resort community which
fronts directly on Barnegat Bay
and includes a series of navigable
lagoons each 1,000 feet long and
80 feet wide.
Completed along with the sec-
ond lagoon arm is a 100-foot strip
to be used for winter storage of
boats. The strip can accommo-
date about 250 boats.
Each lagoon arm off the basin
is approximately 800 feet in length
and 120 feet in width. An island
created between the lagoons is
available for parking and service
for boats.
IF YOU VALUE religious
training, place your children in a
Catholic school.
Short Hills Colonial Home
Now Ready for Occu pancy
I SHORT HILLS (PFS) - Louisi-
ana Colonial at 11 Hickory Drive
in Westview of Short Hills is now
ready for occupancy. This is a
first by Tallaksen and Tallaksen
in the Short Hills area, and they
join at this time a group of 29
cooperating builders in “Taylor
Made Communities’’ where the
exclusive agent is Frank H. Tay-
lor & Son, Inc. of East Orange.
The Tallaksen Brothers, T.
Emil and Arthur, learned build-
ing from their father who spent
30 years as a residential con-
tractor ir» the Oranges and Glen
Ridge before retiring. Both
brothers spent the war years in
military service, T. Emil in the
Army, and Arthur, a graduate of
Lehigh, in the Air Force where
he finished-active duty with the
rank of colonel in the reserve.
The firm of Tallaksen and Tal-
laksen was formed about a year
after the Armistice and building
in West Orange was begun im-
mediately. Success of the partner-
ship is indicated by the fact that
with three exceptions every home
they built in West Orange was
sold before completion, and the
owners of these homes became
the brothers’ most successful
boosters.
In building they have a great
advantage in that *their father,
who found he could not tolerate
retirement, still helps on occa-
sion when fine detail work is
needed. They also have at their
service and on call their younger
brother, Gordon Tallaksen, a
master in the art of masonry who
is in complete charge of that de-
partment.
Louisiana Colonial, pictured above, located in Hickory Drive in Westview of Short Hills.
Developed by Tallaksen & Tallaksen. Exclusive sales agent is Frank H. Taylor & Son.
Beechwood Acres in Oradell
Starts Nine More Homes
For Midwinter Delivery
ORADELL (PFS) Nine
more homes were started this
week at Beechwood Acres in Or-
adell. Exterior carpentry
was completed on eight other
homes at the tract on Grant Ave.
off Oradell Ave.
Walchap Builders, the devel-
opers of the colony, report that
the homes in advance stages of
construction are scheduled for
delivery this Fall. The homes
just started will be delivered to
purchasers by midwinter, the
builders declare.
Three basic styles are repre-
sented among the homes being
erected. All are variations of the
split-level theme and all have
four-bedrooms, two and a half
baths, full basements and two-
car garages.
The Danbury, the home being
featured at the present time, is
a 71-foot model with approxi-
mately 2,100 square feet of liv-
ing area. A home with a garden-
level foyer entrance, the Dan-
bury has a 20-foot family room
at garden level, with a wall of
windows. looking out on a ce-
ment patio.
Prices at Beechwood Acres
start at $26,350. The colony is
served by storm and sanitary
sewers, paved roads, curbs and
sidewalks.
The Arthur Williamson Cos. of
Paramus, exclusive agent for the
colony, reports that the homes
may be purchased with 20%
down on 25-year conventional
mortgages.
$22,500 Home
Being Shown
WAYNE (PKS) -The grand
opening of Preakness Valley Es-
fates on Sept. 27 has been an-
nounced by Joseph Rosenblatt,
builder. Three models are being
ahown, priced from $22,500.
G.l.'i can buy the home for as
little as 5% down.
Preakness Valley Estates are
ideally situated to parochial
grammar and high schools, bus
service passing by the develop
ment.
Dock Available
At Silver Bay
SILVERTOS (PKSi-E K Le
one, developer of Silver Ray
Point, has decided upon anew,
unique bu> ing plan that most def-
initely will interest those persons
looking forward to owning their
own lagoon lot bungalow one day
Leone states that for as little
jis $3O down, he will build a 20-
foot dock so that the buyer can
enjoy all the facilities of Silver
Bay Point and purchase his la-
goon on atheßjoy-as you-piy ba-
sis Silver Bay Point la located
la Toma River.
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LEVIN-SAGNER'S
COLLINS ESTATES
IN LIVINGSTON -
Serves Your Family Bestl
"Built-In" School on tract - adjacent Parochial School,
'Livingston Memorial Park with Junior, Senior High
Schools, Tennis courts,* Community Swimming Pool ad-
joins tract. Shopping Center 2 blbcks away.
St. Philomena's Church and School nearby.
City sewer system installed by builder.
Featuring "The Williamsburg" $23,500
Center hall 4 -bedroom Colonial
tv* bith*. full basement, garage. 100x150 landscaped ground*.
Also aee "The 1958 <Sun Valley" 8 rooms. 4 bedrooms, 523.990.
Exhibit Home Open 1 to 9 Dally (Except Mondays)
11 to 9 Weekends and Holidays. V
Livingston 8-5273 .
DmECTIONS; Norlhfield rd . West Orange, to Northfield Center.Livingston. Turn right 5/lOths of a mile to entrance of project.
community
• ' UEONE BUILT*
Silver bay point
(Off Rt. 549)
ON BARNEGAT BAY
TOMS RIVER, N. J
Here It perfect vacation year ‘round or
relaxed retirement living offering the
final* bathing, boating, fiihlng and crab-
bing far which tha larnagat bay araa
I* to (uitly famoui. Churches and ihop-
ping ara within a faw minute. driva and
•chaal bui traniportatien ii available to
Tom* River'. excellent tchaoli.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
15 A MONTH
AMtR SMAII DOWN PAY
MINT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 A
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
•
Writ* or Call
May lor
met
lllutlralad Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
SILVERTON
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
TO 1-3***
•
PAIR LAWN, N. I
SW *-4500
«. B. LEONE
SUMMER YEAR 'ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Park-
way to Exit 01: continue atraicht
ahead on Rt. 549 to Hooper Ave.
(continuation at Rt. 549), turn left
on Polhemua Rd. to end at road
and Silver Bay Point.
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Th# Fresh Salt Tint of fht
Open Sti . . . Tht Sctnf of Pin#
... A Vicition Homo for Happy
Summor Activities such at
Boating, Swimming, Pishing
and a Havan for Eventual Year*
Round or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
.. . *2,645 Open ' til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River. N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Gard.n Slot. Plcwy. to Fork.d Rivor Ixll No. 74, turn loft
at and of axil and go 7 mil.. to blink., at Rt ». turn Uft on Rt.
*. go Vi mil* to Sunriio B.ach. OR: from Tom. Rivor South on Rt. 9,
>• IV* mlltt to Sunrise Beach.
.
im
VALLEY ROAD • WAYNE, N. J.
Be amongthe first to see this perfect concept of modern suburbanliving. The beautiful, valley setting
is one of quiet seclusion, yet close by are fine schools, housesof worship, shopping centers,
country clubs and golf courses, and excellent transportation with local and
New York buses passing the property.
7-8 ROOMS
I’/i BATHS
3 A 4 BEDROOM
1-CAR CARAGF
BUILT-IN
OVEN AND BAND! CAPE COD MODEL WITH EXPANSION ATTIC
NEW 4-TRACK SLIDING ALUMINUM
COMBINATION WINDOWS
Spacious living room with huge picture window
...full dining room...foyer entrance with
guest closet... science Kitchen with plenty ot
birch cabinets with Formica work counters
...colored ceramic tile bathrooms, one with
glass enclosed tub shower, one with stall
shower. . . 34 ft. family room area with adjoining
powder r00m... full basement... laundry room
. AMERICAN-STANDARD colored plumbing
fixtures and gas fired hot water heat with
baseboard radiation. Fully landscaped, seeded
and shrubbed plots over 1 3 acre.
CITY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES PAVED
ROADS. SIDEWALKS AND CURBS ARE IN
AND PAID FOR
Priced
from
*22,500.
LIBERAL MORtGAGE
FINANCING AVAILABLE
5% DOWN for g.i.’»
LIBERAL TERMS FOR OTHERS
ssk
FRONT-TO-BACK SPLIT LEVEL MODEL
FURNISNEO MOOEL HOMES OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY AND
WEEK ENDS. Tel.: MOuntun View 8 0885
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 west to Preakness overpass, turn right on
River Drive to Villey Road; than right 1 mila on Vallay Road to
furnished models.
[ WATERFRONT HOME SITES
M the je,Spv „s HORfs LAGOON PARADISE
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRICTIONS: Gordon Slot* Pk
wy. t#
IXIT ?1; GO STRAIGHT on Rt. 54? to
Moopor Ay*, ((onluiuahtn of Rt. 54?)
Red lion Tavern; tom loft, follow
Drwm Point Rd to "Baywood", Osborne-
A villo, Irick Township, Ocoan County, N. J.
-Iq°N BaRNEGAT ban5 “AM SOOTH OF POINT PUASART
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOTS WO*.
Sec Model Homes
Op«n Daily it A.M.. Dark
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
FAST
service on
all types of
mortyaye financiny
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V.A.
. .
F.H.A.
. . and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
295 Bloomfield Avo. r Coc. Lackawanna Plaza
Montclair, N. J. a Phono: PI 6-3600
Opan Monday Cteningc 7 la 9
No School Problem At
gj^eechwood
Acres
ORADELL, H.l.
Liberal Mortgage Financing
B««chwood Acrts it adjacent to th« Whito B««eh«s
Golf and Country Club in th« choice section of Ora-
dtll, on# of B«rgen Coupty t moot desirable residential
community, Here it an unsurpassed environment for
pleasant tuburban living plus the convenience of being
13 minutes of the George Washington Bridgn and
New York. (ST. JOSEPHS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL) and
the n#w BERGEN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL), modern
•hopping facilities, and excellent tramportation aro
all nearby.
8 LARGE ROOMS
4 BEDROOMS 2'i BATHS
FINISHED RECREATION ROOMS
FULL BASEMENTS
FRIGIDAIRE ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHENS
• 2 CAR GARAGES
POURED CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS .
3 COAT PLASTER WALLS 2.
LANDSCAPED PLOTS OF Vi ACRE £
AND LARGER Z
BERGEN CATHOLIC
X
ST. JOSEPH'S ui
SCHOOL <
GRANT- AVE
2 BLOCKS)
MODEL
X - -''■V,
■f*
fi Ajf
Tht Beech wood //-» r m Csn(mftr tty Mtdtl S2S.JSO,
J\nUJtirt WILLIAMSON CO.
cl FURNISHED
MODEL HOMES
i OPEN EVERY DAY
EXCEPT
WEDNESDAYS
Only II mlnufoi from thi
Oooroo Wothinoton Bridot
DIRECTIONS: Oordon Sfoti
Rkwy , Rsuto 4 to Rlvoi
Rood, Toonock north: ] >
mllo« to Orond Itj rloht or
Brond St 4 block, t. BoulO
yord, loft on Boulovord
block> to Modol Homo, or
•* Br.nt Avo one
“ rl »» J block!
•owth of Orodoll Avo I
Modol Homo Phono;
COlfoo 1 m*
484 Rout* 17 Pofamus N j
COMo. 7 OSOO
THE SHERWOOD: One of two models on display at Eastview In Wayne Township.
8 New Homes
For Paramus
PARAMUS (PFS.) Eight homes
are under construction for Fall
delivery dates at Farview Gar-
dens on Farview Ave. at Hemlock
Drive in Paramus, report Petro-
nella Bros, of Bogota, developers
of the 36-house community.
The builders offer split-level
homes priced from $18,990 which
are being erected on fully-land-
scaped plots 75 by 125 feet and
larger.
■ Two recent deliveries have
brought total occupancies to 27
at the tract which is located in
an area which places special ex-
phasis on its proximity to schools
and the community’s low tax
rate. Parochial, public and high
schools are all within two blocks
of the housing colony, the builders
point out.
Sales are presently under way
in the tract’s final phase, note the
builders who are currently hard-
surfacing the road which runs
through the community. All other
utilities are in.
Roedol Plans
A New Model
PARAMUS (PFS) - A seven-
room, 1 1/2-bath model with full
basement and garage is under
construction at Roedal Cottage
Park, Paramus, and set for pub-
lic showing late in October, ac-
cording to George DePalma of
Paramus, exclusive sales agent.
The new split-level, to sell for
$21,990, will join the split-level
model now open for inspection
which is priced from $19,350. The
homes are part of a 24-house col*
ony being developed by builders
Harold Kramer and A1 Carletta
on Roedel Place and Midland
Ave. between Farview Ave. and
Route 17.
DePalma lists 11 sales and five
homes under construction for de-
livery dates beginning late this
Fall. Other construction starts
are scheduled to get under way
shortly.
Available with conventional fi-
nancing terms on fully-landscaped
plots 100 by 125 feet and larger,
the homes are designed in four
exterior elevations.
Entry into the model house is
up a stoop and through a, vesti-
bule with two sliding-door clos-
ets. The walk-in level includes a
living room with built-in book-
cases and a picture window, din-
ing room, and a kitchen with
breakfast area, built-in wall oven
and counter-top range, natural
birch cabinets and exhaust fan
Up one level are two bedrooms
and a tile bath with vanitory and
tub-shower. An optional third bed-
room with storage space is on
an upper level.
East Orange
Apartments
Are Planned
EAST ORANGE <PFS) Ground
has been broken and construction
started of anew, nine-story de-
luxe apartment building at 44
South Munn Ave , East Orange
The owner and builder of the
project is 44 South Munn Ave
Apartments, Inc, headed by Don
aid Aronow of South Orange
Designed by the architectural
firm of Erwin Gerber and A
Kancani, Jr of Newark, Florida
and Chicago, the modern, fire-
proof structure will contain 161
apartments of three to five rooms.
An innvation of the exterior
will be partial panel wall con-
struction which will allow the use
of outside color on an apartment
building for the first time in New
Jersey,
Eastview 76-Home Community
Reports 10 Sales in Wayne
WAYNE (PFS) Ten sales
are reported at Eastview, 76-
house community recently
opened on Valley Road and
Birchwood Drive, two blocks
north of Preakness Ave. in
Wayne Township.
Hartford A. Henry of Pasford
Ltd. of Fair Lawn, exclusive
agent, notes that builders Morris
Stein and Morris Kadel of Wayne
Park Inc. of Hackensack, have
staked out housing starts and
will begin construction early in
October. The homes will be
erected for late winter delivery.
Offered by the builders are
side-to-side and front-to-back
split-level models priced from
$19,950. The homes are being
built on fully-landscaped plots
100 by 150 feet and larger in an
area which is serviced by city
sewers.
Both three bedroom models
are “designed for the growth pat-
tern of your Family Life,” the
builders assert.
Parochial school facilities in
the vicinity are good. Holy Cross
Grammar School and DePaul
High School are ideally located.
School bus passes by the devel-
opment.
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RIVER VIEW ESTATES
lot TOMS RIVER, N. J.
*
r
i
as ■■■ ■
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MODEL HOME NOW OPEN
Built by a Master Builder, with over 35 years of experience building
Quality Homes.
Only minutes away from schools (all grades, Catholic schools nearby),
churches, clubs, shopping centers, and the finest recreational facilities.
Lake and ocean swimming, fishing, golf, yours at hand and at nearby
Jersey shore beaches.
6 ROOM RANCH
3 Bedrooms
Living Room
Dining Room
• Modern, All Electric Kitchen
• Automatic Oil Heat
• Full Basement
• Beautifully Landscaped
• Paved Streets
‘13,500
FULL PRICE
ENJOY LIFE Invest y°vr home buying dollar in the
fastest growing community in the fastest growing
County of Ocean, per capita, in the State.
DIRECTIONS: Exit 81 Garden State Park-
way, West 1 mile on Lakehurst Road.
F H A
Conventional
Mortgages
EASY TERMS
AS LOW AS
3% DOWN
MONTHLY
BUYS THIS YEAR 'ROUND
RANCH HOME
IN IMF FINEST JERSEY SHORE LOCATION
60 FEET LONG
3 BEDROOMS • i/4 ACRE LOTS
ONLY*90.
cLO&m ««.
’8,090 INCLUDES CARPORTFAMILY ROOM AN* OARAGE OPTIONAL
$240 DOWN FOR ALL30 YEAR FHA MORTGAOES
TWO or THREE BEDROOMS* Private Beach
BRICK FRONTS! DELCO HEAT!
ALL THESE LUXURY FEATURES INCLUDED
• Otlco Automatic Oat M*at *ith
Atdiittrt I"
Every Room
• Automatic Om Hot Water
Heater
• Automatic Id Oat Btntt
*ith Fxhtutt Ftn
• Extra Larg# Modarn K.tchtn with Doudlt
*'"d
• Norgo Dryer
• Built-in Snack Sar
• Natural Birch Cabinet* with Bronu Mardwarg
• Colored Tila Bath with Colored Alaturee and
Shower
• Overt.xed Utility Boom with
Wtihing Machine.
Dryar and Food Storage Aeaca
• Two Foot Root Overhand (ter Weather Protection!
• Doubt# Floor* (lit Quality Oak fleering *v«r Sub
Flooring
• Maaenry Foundation
• Large Picture Window** Living Room
• Ceeeer Plumb.n»
• Two or Three Bedrooma (n* litre Charge!
g Full* Ineuiated Storage Att>« and Crawl taeee
g Large Pam.ly Ream and Carggg (Optional)
a Vt* Sheathing Throughout
g All framing Including Calling Beam* and Baftara
• paced IS' an Canker
• W.ndaw Screena
g AH Waha ang Cn>i‘ngg fully mtuUttß
NEAR SCHOOLS
* SHOPPING * CHURCHES
SMCIAL SICTION FOK AITIRID PIRSONS
The perfect heme ter ret red eertene
faexi. ceretree !>»'"»
every convenience, (eeciel Mortoege err.n,.ment, have been
eecured.
I PLUS .. . JOHNS MANVILLI 7 STA* PtOTICTION
AS AOVIRTIIIO IN LIFB: Bet Aire
Bird Nemee lit ereteeted e.lt
ie&na Men..lie eceductt etemat fir*,
wind. ruet. decoy, veaeee exeenew
tlllttlMt IrlM Met. tyten wet*
»e I eft BO mit to l.tit A « an* l*
UrrtlM Loot Itr Id* Ml 1.. U and
ttetl It teyvMte
Or»N DAILY AMO WIIHtNOk
TILL » B AA.
BEL AIRE PARK
ON ROUTE 9, lAYVILLI, N. J., NEAR TOMS RIVER
WHIN LOOKING
FOR A NEW HOME
CONSULT THE
RIAL ESTATE RAOES
OF THE ADVOCATE
. . .
ANO REMEMBER
TO TEU THE ADVERTISER
YOU SAW IT IN
THE ADVOCATE.
have you seen ...
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
*V.
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment.
Limited Number of Vi-Acre Plots
PRICED FROM $1250
f 1
Send for FREE Illustrated Brochure
;
Send To Forest Lakes, Andover, New Jersey j
{ Name !
= Address I
| I
1 City _ |
C A 26
$
PLANNED FOR THt
GROWTH PATTERN
OF YOUR FAMILY
• OVER 2,000 SQ.FT. OF
LIVING AREA, includes:
• 7 Big Rooms
• IV*. 2. and 2tt Baths
• 100 Amp. 220 Volt
Electric Service
• Attached garage
• As well as many other
charming features
• 100 x 150 fuJly land-
scaped plots
• ALL IMPROVEMENTS IN-
CLUDING CITY SANITARY
SEWERS, streets, curbs,
sidewalks etc.
Something
to crow
about
: a stimulating
concept in Split Level design
Fast View offers you an ideal combination of striding new models
and a wonderful location. The setting is one of rural quietand
cham\. Grammar and high schools are 3 blocks owxsy..*
Sew Valley Ridge shopping center only 2 blocks
and the Preakness Shopping Center is only a mile away...
all hotues of worship nearby ...just 2 blocks from the bus to
Paterson and P. S. Bus #l9l, express from the P. A. Terminal,
S.Y.C. passes the model...fast, frequent railcommuting is
provided by the Trie and D. L. ir W. Railroads.
These Big Homes
priced from *19,950
LOW DOWS FAYSIEST . CONVESIENT MORTGAGE TERMS
muMtu
morrme even
V\
\
HOCII *
*****ft**
" “ v<It*- -
W-S
n no
arm
o*** #
East View
at WAYNE
MODELS FURNISHED By« Rose Harris of U -«f Oranef
OPEN DAILY AND WEEKENDS t
Exdusiv* Silts Aiints
VtofrneL £tel.
35-12 Broadway Fur Liwn, AJ. • SWirthmort
Model Mont TtL MO 14993
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ausiwis
ltorc..&P1*5
9 A.M.
9 A.M. to
9 P-M-
-292 JACKSON AVE., Jersey City
THE PUCE TO SO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW
MEN'S
BEnER
trousers
Roq. $7.^5
$3 88
PARIS
BELTS
Vo*. to I *8
i
Ljs<
tm
VAN HEUSEN
McGREGOR
Dress Shirts
&
Sport Shirts
M 5 «
NATIONALLY, ADVERTISED NAME BRANDS
Values
Up to
’B5
AND ZIP-LINED
topcoats
a
MENS—SUEDE
flannel
SHIRTS
R.g. 1.T5-3.T5
Gcnuino \
JOCKEY
BRIEFS
R.q. $l5O
c
MEN'S FINE
TIES
Rtq. to $2
,
\ e kVE
COJ*\'^A*»OUS
v
I*?*##****
Ult
iff
ssrw*
PARKING
Jackson Ave. Parking Lot
Claremont Ave. nr. Post Office
v* to
NEW FALL
SUBURBAN COATS
Roq. 22.50 ,
$I288
NEW FALL
JACKETS
$ CBBMany
colors
Stylos
QulHod.
Rovorsiblo
MEN'S
ORLOM
SWEATERS
Req. 5.f5
88
ENTIRE BOYS
STOCK nationally5T
advertised
•RANDS
SUITS—TOPCOATS
SPORT COATS
SLAX—SHIRTS
JACKETS
REDUCED
UP TO
HURRY-HURRY-COME BY BUS-BY
BUDGET PURCHASES ARRANGED
CAR-BY TRAIN-RUN
ALL SALES FINAL
HICK m Jmksom,he.Jersey City OPEN DAILY 9 AX. to 9 P>L
